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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tuesiiay, 20th February, 1945. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven (.f the Clo:!k, Mr President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)iri ,;he 
Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Sir Kenneth Grant Mitchell, C.LE., LS.E., M.L.A. (Government of Indin: 

omin~ted Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

INSTANCES OF GALLANTRY IN DOCKS AT BOMBAY EXPLOSIONS 
t369. -Mr. E. L. C Gwilt: ta) Will the Honourable Member for War 

Transport be pleased to say whether Government's attention has been drawn to 
the many instances of gallantry performed in the Bombay Docks on April 14th, 
1944·, the date of the explosions? 

(b) Have any specmc recommendations been made to Government that such 
acts be recognised by thE' award of medals or decorations? If so, do Govern-
ment propose taking any action in the matter? 

'.l"he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the Gaflettes of India (Eztraordi-

ft.a-ry) of the 6th and 9th February, 1945. 
TJlXTILB MILLs CLOSED DOWN J'OB SlIO.TAGB OJ' COAT, 

310. -Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Will the Honourable the Supply Member lea '~ 
state: 

(a) whether certain textile mills had to be closed dowA in December, 1944 •. 
or January, 1945, for shortage of coal; 

(b) if so, where and how many mills and workers were affected and how: and 
(c) the causes which led to coal shortage and whether the same have been 

remedied? 
'.l"he Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. ltamuwami Jlud:&11ar: (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement giving the necessary information is laid on the table. 
(c) Tb.e closure of textile mills during December 1944 and January 1945 was: 

considered desirable in order to augment their coal stocks which had become-
deplated owing to increased consumption during the recent spells of intense' 
cold. Having regard to other essential requirements, an improvement in stocks 
eould not be achieved by supplying additional coal for this specific purpose, liS 

apart from the normal quota of the textile mills. Coal supplies to the mills 
during (December) 1944 and January 1945 were actually higher than in the 
preceding months. 

Btatement ,,/wwing detail" of Mills oroaed down for want of Coal du,.ing ~,cembe,. 1944 11M Jllnu:Jf'1l 
1945 

Names of Mills 
S. No. 

Ahmedabad Pllnel A,.w 
1. All Mills in Ahmedabad City 

Bombay Mill owner's List dated Date of Date of 
31st August 1943 eiOlle· restart--

Spindles LooIllF. Average 
Number 
of hands 
employed 

down ing 

(75 MiIlR) . 17,94,283 43,315 76,039 9·1.1945 15·].1945 
(9th & 14th were clf)sed) 

due to holidays' 

t Answer to this question, laid on the table, the qnestioner being absent. 
( 515) • 
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----------------------~ o~m~b~ -~~M~ill~o n-- ~'s~~~ ~~~~-- ~ ~~~o~ ---~n.~~~~o~ .-

31st August 1943 close- restart-

N aiDes of Mills 
down ing 

S. No. Spindles Looms Average 
Number 
of hands· 
employed 

Ahmedabad Panel Area-cont4. 
.2. New Shorrock Spinning &; Mfg. 

Co. Ltd .• Nadiad 

:3. Gopal Mills Co. Ltd.. broach . 

Baroda Panel Area 

"-Baroda Spinning and Weaving 
Mills. Baroda 

.5. Bharat Vijaya Mills. Kalol 
•. Chotalal Mills. Kalol . 
"7. New Chhotala.l Mills. Kadi 

8. Shree Yamuna. Mills, Baroda 
t .. Shree J agdish Mills, Baroda • 
lQ. 8bree Sayaji Mills Co. Ltd., Baroda 

Bengal Panel Area 

4,5,50! 

22,980 

30,000 
12,376 
18,066 
19,056 

23,640 
20,320 
23,756 

11. Gaya Cotton ani Jute Mi ~, Gaya 19,510 
12. Shree Radhakri sIms. Cotton Mills, 

Howrah 41,964, 

Bmnbay Panel Area 
13. Broach Fine Counts Mills, Breach 

14. Khandesh Spinning and Weaving 
Mills, Ja.lgaon 

15. Me.hanma. Mills; Ltd., PorbaDdar 
16. Surat Cotton Spinning and Weav. 

ing Mills, Surat 

17. Model Mills Nagpur Ltd., Nagpur . 

18. Jam Shri Rangitsinghji Mills, 
Sholapur , 

19. Laxmi Cotton Manufacturing MiliF, 
Sholapur .  .  . 

20. Narsinggir ji Mills, Sholapur . 
21. Sholapur Spinning and Wvg. Mills, 

Sh lapu .  .  . 
22. Vi'lhnu Cotton Mills, Sholapur 

Delhi Panel Area 
23. Ma.ha.bir Cotton Spg. and Mfg. 

Co., pelhi 

CentrAl India and Rajputa'IW 
Panel Area 

:24. Mah&laxmi Mills, Beawar 
'25. Maharaja Shri Umaid Mills, 

Pali 
-26. Binod MilIR, Ujjain 

28,864 

22,040 
23,356 

21,764, 

52,408 

20,820 

44,172 
M,408 

1,05,296 
44,600 

10,976 

13,728 

17,136 
51,236 

862 

652 

660 
320 
466 
418 

60S 
40T 
602 

596 

564, 

542 

4M 
M6 

392 

950 

511 

1,321 
1,170 

2,234 
1,457 

148 

416 

414 
1,340 

1,813 9·12·44 10·1 !-4i 
31·12·44 5·11·4,5 
25·1·45 2T·l·45 

1,240 17·12-4i Not known 
(period of close down 
12 days in Decem-
bel-a.u:d 11 days in 
Jany. 1945. 

2,10() 
695 
960 
896 

I,OTT 
973 
1,160 

4·1·4,5 
20.12·44 
20·12-44 
21·12·44 

4-1'45 
4.1·45 
4·1·45 

10·1-45 
9·1-4,5 
25.12.44 
Not 
known 
10-1-45 
10·1-45 
10·1-45 

1,520 11.1·45 19·1·45 

I,5TO 20:12.44 Not 

1,123 
1,525 

917 

2,6GO 

30·12·44 
12·1·4,5 

21·10·44 
27·12·44 

26·12·44 

16.12·44 
23·12·44 
30·12-44 
6.1-45 
14·1-45 

::;~: } 
3,209 27·11·44 

28·12·44 
8,898 
3,510 

876 

857 

1,256 
3,237 

1-12.44 
14·12·44 
29·12·44 

2·1·45 

30·12·44 

21·12·44 
18·12·44 

known 

8·1·45 
Not 
known 

2·12·44 
16·1·45 

Not 
known 
18.12·" 
28·12-44 
1-1·45 
8·1.4,5 
22·1-46 

3·12·44 
2·1·45 

4.12:44 
21·1244 
Not 
knoWD 
do. 

1·1·4,5 

28·12·44 
Not 
knoWD -------------------------------------===-

• 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Bombay Mill owner's List dated 
31st Augnst 1943 

Names of Mills. 
S. No. 

Central India and Rajputana 
Panel Area-contd. 

:27. Hukumchand Mills, Ltd., Indore . 
28. Indore Malwa United Mills Ltd., 

Indore. . . . • 
:29. Kalyanmal Mills Ltd., Indore . 
:30. NandJal Bhandari Mills Ltd., 

Spindles Looms 

43,732 1,493 

49,220 1,420 
36,412 1,144 

Average 
Number 

of hands. 
employed 

3,505 

2,837 

Date of 
close· 
down 

517 
Date of 
restart· 

ing 

Indore. . . . . 28,008 771 
3,

876 1 
1,844 30·12·44, 8.1·45 

31. Rai Bahadur Kanhaiyalal Bhan· 
dari Mills, Ltd. Indore . 

32. Rajkumar Mills Ltd., Indore • 
33. Swadeshi Cotton and F-lour Mills, 

Ltd., Indore . 

Unit?d PtvnJineea ()f Agra d: Oudh, 
34. Inirdo Spinning and We].ving 

Mills, Agra • 

35. Ramchand Spinning Mills, Hathras 
36. R. G. Cotton Mills, Lucknow 

Total for llO Mills 

16,084 
19,728 

15,332 

13,9JO 

20,354 
16,856 

351 
701 

362 

Nil 

167 
308 

I.M' j 1,687 

1,010 

508 f 12.12-14 
1.28-12-44 

778 6-12·44 
1,289 r 1-12·44 

L25.12-44 

28,41,925 68,082 1,42,833 

lR·12·44 
30-12-44 
11·12-44 -
Not 
known 
Not 
known 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: :May I know the total number of mills which closoo 
(town? 

The Honourable Dewan lSahadur Sir A.. R&muwaml Jludaliar: Mills wern 
closed during short pcriods. The total number is 36. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if in view of the increased supply, the situ-
6tioa has improved and the mills have resumed working? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A.. Bamaawami Jludaliar: Most of 
them, have resumed work. They were closed only for a short, period. One of 
the reasons why 'lO '~ of the mills were closed was that the Textile Board 
thought it desirable that instead of living from hand to mouth t,hey should' be 
-closed for a short period so that f:tocks may be built up and work may go on 
-regularly later on. 

1tIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know whether the employment of women ~8 
made any difference in the supply, whether more supplies of coal are coming in 
11<; a result thereof? 

The Honourable Dewan B&badur Sir A. Ramaswami JludaUar: Most 
eertainly. 

Mr:It. C. Heogy: Is the Honourable Member aware that one of the result-s 
of this tempor'l.ry closure of millr, has been a shortage of 25 miltion vards of 

,cottO:l textiles in the month of January alone? .' 
The Honoura.ble Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswa.miJ Jludalia.r: T have Reen 

it so reported in the newspapers, but I have not got exact information. 
Jlr. It. C. Heogy: Is it intended so to speed up supplies of coal to! thege mills 

that they may overtake this deficit, that is to say, they may hI) in a position to 
supply 25 million yards in addition to their normal output in future? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. R&masWami Kudaliar: Whenever 
the transport pOf:ition ann the coal stocks warrant, that course which is .in. 
tended to increase the supplies will be adopted. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the Government consider the advisabilitv 
'of taking over the administration in their own hands, if it is found that nn.v o'f 
these textile factories close down not in the interest of the country? 
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The llonourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. :aa;maswami. uda1~: The reason 

for closing down is said to be lack of coal SUpplY for whlCh the Crovernment are 
responsi b 113" 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Memb;,r. satisfied that the 
closin" of mills wos only due to shortage of coal and not 10l an~' other reason, 

o 
such as, to make 11101"e profits? 

The llonourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: I have no 
reason to believe that the mills closed down for any reason oUter than lack (Jf 
coal supply. " . 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Has the Honourable Member exammed It? 
The llonourable Dewan Babadur Sir A. Ramaswami )[uda.liar: That ques-

tion should be addressed to the Honourable Member in charge of Industries 
and Civil Supplies. 

Ilr. N. K. lomt: May I know whether the Government of ~ndia will ta ~ 
the mines under their control with a view to increase the productlOn of coal? 

Kr. President (Tha HOl'.ourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That question does '1 ~' 
arise. 

POSITION re OUTPUT OF COAL 

311. *JIz. T. S. AvinubllinpDl Ohettlar: (a) Will the Hon~urable the· 
Supply Member please state whether the matter of output of coal has recently 
been examined? 

(b) Is it true that many factories are constantly closed down owing to want 
of coal? 

(c) Is it true that the coal position has not improved in spite of the employ-
ment of women in coal mines? 

The llonourable Dewiln Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: (a) The 
matter of the output of coal i::t under constant examinatioll. 

(b) Government have, off and on, received complaints of closure of factoriefi' 
due toO failure of coal supplies. Whenever such cases are brought to Govern-· 
ment's notice, immediate action is taken for the purpose of providing such relief 
a8 is possible. 

(c) No. 'rhe coal positi(.'ll is gradually improving and the employment of 
women undergroulld in the mines has had a great deal to do with it. 

JIr. T. S. AviDashiUngam Ohettia.r: May r have some figures about tIus-
matter? How it was like and how it has improved? 

'1"he llonourable Dewloll Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami Kudaliar: If the-
Honourable Member will put down a question, I shall give him the percentages, 
if not the actnal amounts. 

Shrimati X. Radha Bal Subbarayan: With regard to part (c), may I know 
if the Government have caUE'd for a report on the subject? 

The llonourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramasw&m! Kudaliar. Every week 
I am getting report of the actual coal produced and the amount distributed. 

Shrimati X. Radha Bai Subbarayan: Is it in relation to the employment of 
women underground ') 

The llonOurable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Raml8wami uda1iar~ I have, got-
complete details of it. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaahiliDgam Ohettiar: Has the output of coal increased by the 
employment of women? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir' A. Ramaswami MudaJial" It' . ·bl t tl b I . IS Impos-s~ e .u say exac y, u~ am aSElured that if the employment of women is. 
dlscontmued. the drop will be 20 per cent. . 

Sir llenry Richardson: With reference to part (b) I understood th H . 
bl M b' I 'N' M ' e onour-· a e.. tehmt edr s ~et  ythwas, 1,)1' ay I ask the Honourable Member jf he is e.:ware . a espi e e exemp ary co-operation of the Indian Jute Mill . 

tlOn WIth the Government, some mills in that Association h 1 ASSOCIa-
£iva weeks out of the past seven mcnths owing to lack of avIe on YI ~or ed fO!::" - coa suppy. 
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The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. R,amaswami Muda.liar: The answer 

'to part (b) was l~ot in the negative. I said that Government have off and on 
received complaints of closure of factories due to failure of coal supplies and 
that whenever such cases are brought to Government's notice, immediate action 
is taken for the purpose of providing such relief as is possible. It is true that 
in the case of jute mills, there have been complaints that the total amount 
-allotted has not been received, but that is also a matter of constant examina.tion. 

Sir Henry Richardson: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is a. 
feeling among the ~ lociation that they do not get a square deal from the Gov-
ernment in th18 matter? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIIIudaliar: That feeling 
is shared by many other industries. 

lIIr. G. W. Tyson: With reference to part (c), may I know if the Govern-
ment will take step;; to make it clear that the employment of women in coal 
mines is entirely voluntary and not compulsory in any sense? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami )(udaliar: I think there 
is no doubt that all those who know anything of the question know that there 
is no compulsion ut all. It is purely volur:tary. What is intended to be tione 
is to put a prohibition on such voluntary employment. 

JIr. G. W. Tyson: Tn view of the fact that there has been a good deal of 
misa.pprehension abc.ut it abroad, will the Government take steps in their 
Publicity Department to make the position clear? . 

'l'!le Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIIIudaliar: I am aware 
:that there hall been some misunderstanding abroad over this question and I 
thiul{ we have talten every possible step to clear that misunderstanding, includ-
ing an answer by rhe Secretary of State himself given in the House of Com-
mons. 

111'. B. K. Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of India are aware 
that the wages of the Indian miners are the lowest in India compared to the 
wages in other industries and whether the Government are aware that compul+ 
Bion is exercised in the matter of employment of women on account of starva-
't;ion to which miners are subjected to and ~t er compulsion by starvation 
does not come under the category of compulsory employment? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The Honourable Member 
is arguiul. 

JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if women are allowed to work underground 
in mines in U. K or in U. S. A.? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami )(udaliar: So far us 
U. K. is concerned, I know they are not allowed. I am not aware whether they 
are allowed or n(lt in U. S. A. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: N:.t even voluntarily? 
'The Honourable DeWall Bahadur Sir A. RaJD.&lwami Mudaliar: No. 
Shrimati K. Radha Bai Subbarayan: Sir, arising out of the question put bv 

iflle Honourable Member, Mr. Tyson, is it not a fact that women who we;e 
"Working en t ~ surface were refused employment until they agreed to work 
underground in the mines? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ra.maswami Mudaliar: I have no 
In:formation at my disposal to warrant such a suggestion. 

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS Rl'lOEIV1l:I1 ON LEND-LEASE 

372. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: . (a) W!11 the HonoUl'uble the Supply Mem-
ber be pleased to state how many mdustrml plants he received on lend-lease 
;system? 

(b) Whom were these plants given by Government? 
'The lIonourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami KudaJiar: (a) 23. 
(b) A statement giving details of tiistribution is placed on the table. 
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StatemAlnt of Industrial Plant8 impqrted from U. S. A. on LMB/l·Lend. 

B. No. Dei!cription of the Plant 

1 2 

I. Biscuit making Plant 

2. Saw Mill Plant 

3. Plant fer the manufacture of 
Aero Tyre . 

4. Portable 8tel m Circular ~a  
Mills 

To whom distributed 
No. Govern- Private Industrial concerns 

ment 
3 4(a) 4(b) 

One Patiala Biscuit Co. 

One Bombay Burma Trading Corpora. 
tion Ltd., (on behalf of liovem. 

ment). 

On'> Firestone Bubber Co folo (on bzhalf 

(l2)E. 
Twenty 

in·C's Branch 

of Government). 

1. MI •. B. C. Khan & Co., Shil ong, 
Assam. 

2. MIs. H. Sen & Co.,Shillong,. 
Assam. 

3. MIs. Himatsingha Timber t.d.~ 
Calcutta. 

4. MIs. Tara Chand, Abid Ram. 
Hyderabad (Dn.). . 

5. 'MIs. Naganathan Co., Madras. 
6. MIs. H. I. Pathak, Singhbhum, 

Sona, Bihar. 
7. MIs. A. K. Kader Kutty, Kohi. 

noor Sawmills, Malabar. 
8. Mr. Ganga Dhar Bhuyan, Gola. 

ghat. Assam 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: On what basis are these plants distri-
buted? 

The HonQurable _Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: It depends 
on the plant, it depends on the purpose for which it is required-whether it is 
immediately required for war purposes-and it depends upon which organisa. 
tion is prepared to take it up to immediately produce what is required for war 
purppses. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is 
a great deal of dissatisfaction among the provinces because they were not con· 
suIted and places were chost]) where they are not wanted and places were 
neglected e~'e they were br.dly ne£ded? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: I am noti 
aware of any ccmplaint from any of the .Provincial Governments on the subject. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Did the Honourable Member consult the Provin-
cial Governments in this matter? 

'!'he Honourll.ble Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: With re er~ 
ence to the. largeat numbel of these factories-saw mills-every Provincial 
Government and State Government was consulted before the allocation was 
made; and the Conservators of 'Forests in those pla(·es were iuyited to give their 
views on thf'l suitability of the plants being locat.ed in certain areas. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahm.ad: What about chemical fertilisers? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: No fertiliser 

plant has been given by Government. One biscuit making plant has been given, 
and. I take it that it has been given to the most appropriate firm that can work 
if;. As a matter of fact it h&& been given to the Patiala Biscuit Company in the 
Patiala State. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it a fact that it i8 located in an Indian 8" 
with the object of avoiding income-tax and it has been given to persons who 
kn!)W nothing about biscuit making? 

(No reply was given.) 
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!lr. Manu Subedar: On what financial basis are these lease-lend plants. 

'given to private firms? 
The Honourable Dtlwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Jludali.a.r: On the 

basis, I take it, that the private companies pay the entire cost of it. 
PACIFIO CHARTER 

373. *Sardar JIang&! Singh: Will the :Foreign Secretary please state: 
(a) whether Government have received the copy of the Pacific Chartet 

recently prepared by the International Conference of the Institute of the Pacific 
;Relations held at Hot Springs, United States of America; and 

(b) whether Government propose to endorse the same and request His· 
Majesty's Government also to declare their adherence to its principles? 

Sir Olaf Ca.roe: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not arise. 
Sardar Kangal Singh: Will Government make an effort to get a copy o. 

the report? 
Sir Olaf Caroe: I think it is not for Government to ask an academio 

society to send a report. If the society wishes to send it they will no doubt do 
so. 

Mr. T. T. Xrishnamacbari: Did the Honourable.Member consider this an 
academic society about eighteen months ago? Since when has he changed his 
opinion ? 

Sir Olaf Caroe: I have always regarded it as a learned and ti@ademic society. 
I never had any other opinion. 

POSITION re FERTILIZER INDUSTRY 
374. *1IIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Supply Member please 

state: 
(a) the latest position with regard to the setting up of a Fertilizer Industry 

in India; 
(b) whether the plant for the same has heen obtained from abroad, if Dot, 

the reasons therefor; 
(c) whether the Fertilizer Commission Report will be published; and 
(d) the decisions of Government on the above report? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Jludalia.r: (a), (b), and 

(d). The attention of the Honourable Member is invi'.;ed to the Press Note. 
dated the 20th January, 1945, which has been published on the subject. 

(c) The Fertiliser Mission's report has already been published and is on sale. 
Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Is t.here any truth in the statement which I 

saw that Government intend to purchase a plant belonging to the Imperial 
Chemical Industrieil, a plant which they purchased from Germany and which 
has been condemned because it is not giving all,¥ satisfaction? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: I also have 
seen that statement. To put it very mildly, it if:! a tenninological inexactitude. 

REPORT OF BRITISH MISSION OF COAL EXPERTS 

375. *Sardar Jlangal Singh: Will the Honourable the Supply Member 
please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn tJO the report of the British Mission 
of Coal experts which has been published in the Indian Press on the 12th January, 
1945; 

(b) whether or not it is a fac't that "old and inferior" quality of coal lifting 
machinery has been supplied to this country as is alleged in the case of United 

, Kingdom; 
(c) whether the Honourable Member made enquiries after the above report 

was published; and ' 
(d) if the machinery is really "old and inferior" as is alleged, what action 

Government has taken' to rewedy the position? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. BamaBwami Jludaliar: (g) Yes. 
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attention is invited to the 

1945 to parts (d) and (e) of 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

(b). (C) and (d). The Honourable Member's 
answer given in this House on the 8th February. 
question No. 27. 

PAUCITY OF SIKHS IN HIGHER POSTS OF RAILWAYS 

376. ·Sardar lIa.ngal Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway l\lember 
please state the percentages of Anglo-Indians, .J?arsees, Indian Christi.ant:: a~d 
Sikhs in the gazetted aud higher posts of the different systems of Railways III 

India? 
(b) What steps do Government propose to make up the deficiency in the 

.share of the Sikhs? If none. why? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The Honourable Member will 

find the percentages, by communities, of gazetted officers and of subordinates 
·on scales of pay rising to Rs. 250 per mensem and over (if on old scales of ~y  
Rs. 200 per mensem and over (if on new scales of pay) in Appendix C-IV Lo 
the latest Indian Railways Administration Report, Volume II, a copy of which 
is in the Library of the House. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to parts (d) and (e) 
-of Starred Question No. 119, asked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 12th N"'ovem-
ber, 1943. The percentage referred to in reply to part (d) of the Question 
.applies equa!Iy to vacaneies in the subordinate Railway services. 

S&Id&r JlaDgal Singh: Do Government consider that in the case of a locally 
'recruited service Government should suitably amend the rules so as tQ give due 
share to the Sikhs? 

The BOI1OUl'&ble Sir Edward Benthall: On a population basis I understand 
the .sikhs are entitled to 1·56 per cent., and the railways have actually recruited 
"2'1,2'2,2'.2 and 2'1 in the last four years. 

JIr. lI. JI. Joshi: May I know what steps Government ro os~ to take to 
l'educe the proportion of Sikhs to their proper level? 

(No reply was given.) 
PAUCITY OF SIKHS IN HIGHER POSTS OF SUPPLY DlcPARTMBNT. 

377 •• Sardar Jlangal Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the Supply Member 
please state the percentages of Anglo-Indians, Parsees, Indian Christians and 
Sikhs in the gazetted and higher posts in his Department? 

(b) What steps do Government contemplate to make up the deficiency in 
the share of the Sikhs? If none, why? 

'!'he Jlonourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaawami J[udaliar: (a) On Slat 
J' allUary 1945, the percentages were as follows: 

Anglo-Indians-3'28 per cent. 
Parsees-l·M per cent. 
Indian Christians-2'05 per cent. 
Sikhs-2'32 per cent. 
These figures do not include Ordnance Factories. information regarding which 

is being collected and will be placed on the table of the House as soon as avail-
able. The percentages for Ordnance Factories on the 1st November, 1944 W&l'e, 
'however, as shown below: 

Anglo-Indians-3'04 per cent. 
Parsees-Nil. 
Indian Christians-1'44 per cent. 
Sikhs-·48 per cent. 
(b) Attention of the Honourable Member is drawn to the reply given to 

part (c) of starred Question No. 107 answered on the 6th November, 1944. 
Sarelar KangalSiDgh: In the percentage of 8·13 reserved for the smaller 

minorities, the Sikhs out of these smnller minorities . .. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The HOMurable Mem-

ber cannot make a speech he can onlv ask a Question. 
Sardar Jla.ngal Singh: I am asking 'whether the attention of the Honourable 

Member. has been drawn to this fact that out of the total population of the four 
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:smaller minorities the Sikhs number m~re than half and the number of posts 
that they get is very much less. . Will Government consider making up tha1! 
deficiency? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a matter of 
~rgument. ", ',~ 

PAUCITY OF SIKHS IN HIGHER POSTS OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT 
378. *Sardar Kanpi Singh: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary please state the 

percentages of Anglo-Indians, .Parsees, Indian Christians and Sikhs in the 
,gazetted and higher posts in all sections of his Department? 

(b) What steps do Government contemplate to make up the deficiency in 
the share of the Sikhs? If none, why? ' 

Sir Olai Caroe: (a) 
Anglo-Indians-35 per cent. 
Parsees-Nil. 
Indian Christians-6 per cent. 
Sikhs-Nil. 

(b) These appointments are made by selection, the best available candidate 
in the Department being chosen, irrespective of the community to which he 
belongs, A Sikh, who was holding one of these appointments, retired from 

'service in 1944. For the reason given, no question of making up deficiency 
arises. 

PAucrry OF SrKlISIN HrGHIllB. P03r3 OF P.Hr3 AYO TIIlLIIl1B.\.PiB .ll . '~~IIH r 

+379. ·Sardar Kangal Singh: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts o.:.nd Air please 
.state the percentages of Anglo-Indians, Parsees, Indian Christians and Sikhs 
in the gazetted and higher posts in the Departments of Posts and Telegraphs? 

(b) What steps do Government contemplate to make up the deficiency in 
the share of Sikhs? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) I lay on the table a statement giving the in· 
formation asked for. 

(b) There is no special reservation fixed for Sikhs. The question, therefore, 
does not arise. 

BkNemem BOOlDing pereentageB 01 Anglo.lndia1l8. ParBeeB. Indian OhriBtia1l8. and Si/clw in lhe 
gau'ted (including higher adminiBtrative and 8ZflCUtive poBtB) poBtB in 1Ir.' POBIB and 'I'ekgrGplw 
Department on lhe 181 JanIMJry, 1945. 

Total Dumber of No. of Anglo- No. of Indian 
offic ~ on indians (includ. Christians 

o.o ~ 

.. at Jounary, ing domiciled 
19';: Europeans) 

Permanent 
478 
Percentage 

126 14 ~ 

283 
Percentage 

26~' per cent 2' 9 per cent l' 7 per cent 

Temporary 

73 12 Nil 
25' 8 per cent 4' 2 per cent 

No.ofSikhB 

6 
1'3 per cent 

(correct to one deci-
mal place). 

5 
1'8 per cent 

(correct to one deci-
mal palce). 

PROFITS OF POSTS AND TELEGBAl'HS DEPARTMENT 
380. *Kr. Amarendra Hath Chattopadb.yaya: Will the Secretary for Posts 

and Air be pleased to state the actual profit of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
. Department during the years 1941, 1942, 1943, and 1944, separately, and what 
'was the profit separately from the (i) Post Office (ii) Telegraph, and (iii) 
'felephone ? 

t Answer to this question laid on the taLle, the questioner having exhausted his qUOJLa. 
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Sir GUl'UJI&th Bewoor: The accounts of the Indian Posts and Telegraph&. 

Department, like all Government accounts, are kept for financial years begin-
ning on the 1st of ~ ril of each calendar year and ending on the 31st of March 
of the sucC.{leding calendar year. :Figures for calendar years, as asked for, are 
~ ere ore not a.vailable. I lay on the table a statement showing the figures o~ 
the financial years 1940-41, 1941-42, 1942-43 and 1943-44. The figures given 
indicate the surplus or deficit of revenue over expenditure. 

SkUement 8howing 8urplu8 or de:fic1,t oj revenue over e:rpenditure in each branch oj the Indian P08t., 
and Telegraphs Depaf1ment during the past Jour year8. 

Year 

1940-41 • 
1941-42 
1942-43 .. 
1943-44 . 

[Surplus (+) or deficit (-).] 

Post Office Telegraphs Telephones R¢io Total 

(+) 43,52,802 (+) 37,44,883 (+) 42,29;307 (+) 1,53,333 (+) 1,24,80,32D 
(+ )1,41,12,960 (+)1,10,42,759 (+ )88,02,260 (+ )1,04,898( + )3,40,62,877 
(+ )2,92,53,24A (+ )83,24,081 (+ )76,95,376 (-)1,03,487 (+ )4,51,69,218() 
(+ )4,02,93,359 (+ )2,29,16,594 (+)2,68,66,456 (+ )1,80,601 (+ )9,02,57,010 

(A) (A) 

(A) Includes surplus of the Telephone Systems taken over from the Licensed Telephone 
Co'mpanies at B6mbay, Calcutta and .Madras. 

DEPUTATIONS, ETC., FROM POSTAL CONFERENCES AND UNIONS 
381. *1Ir. Amarendra Hath Chattopadhyaya: Will the Secretary for Posts 

a.nd Air be pleased to state if he has received deputations and petitions or a. 
copy of any presidential address of any Postal and R. M. S. Conferences from 
the Unions during the period 1943-44 with regard to revision of scales of pay,. 
war allowance, house-rent allowance, outstation allowance, platform attendance 
and record office duties, casual leave, newly recruited temporary staff and trans-
fer of R. M. S. 'C' Division to B. and A. Circle? If the answer to each of the 
points enumerated be in the affirmative, would the Honourable Member place 
on the table of the House his decisions about the respective items? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Government have received various petitions and 
some presidential addresses and the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs-
has received numerous deputations about most of the matters mentioned. by 
the Honourable :\:Iember. Suitable actiou has been or is being taken with regard 
to the matters represented but it would involve an undue amount of time alld· 
labour to collect all the information asked for in the latter part of the question. 

RESOLUTIONS OF ALL-INDIA POSTAL AND R. M. S. CONFERENCE, BOMBAY 
382. *:Mr. Amarendra Hath Chattopadhyaya: Will the Secretary for Posts 

and Air be pleased to state if he has received the resolutions passed by the 19th 
Session of the All-India Postal and R. M. S. Conference held in Bombay on 
the 25th and 26th December last under the Presidentship of the Honourable 
Raja Bahadur Gobindalal Motilal Shiblal? If so, will the Honourable Member 
be pleased to state if he has considered the matters and come to any decision? 
If so, what is the decision? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The reply to the first paf.t is in the affirmative. 1he-
resolutions are under the consideration of Government. 

WITHDRAWAL OF A SET OF (HOWRAH-JHABSUGUDA) R. M. S. SECTION 

383. *:Mr. Amarendra :Hath Chattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts 
and Air be pleased to state if it is a fact that the sixth set of C7 (HowrRh-
Jharsuguda) R. lVI. S. Section has been withdrawn? If the answer be in the· 
affirmative, will the Honourable Member please state the reasons therefor? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware of the difficulties and inconveniences 
created by this step to the staff concerned? If so, what steps have been taken 
j c redress their grievances? 

Sir Gurunath BewOOr: (a) The fact is as stated. The sixth set is not justified 
under the prescribed departmental standard. 

(b) No representation to that effect has been received, but the ~ Director-
General has been asked to look into the matter. 
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DENIAL OF USE OF RETIRING RoOMS AT OOTAOAMUND RAILWAY STATION TO THB. 
PuBLIO 

384. *Sri X. B. oTinaraja Hegde: Will the Honourable Member for ~ail ay8 
be< pleased to state if it is a fact: . 

(a) that the Coaching Guide of the South Indian Railway mentions Ootaca-
mund as one of the statioJ}.s at which retiring rooms are available to the public; 

(b) that from April to September, 1944, public were not allowed the use of 
the rooms and that their allotment was controlled by the General Manager at. 
Trichinopoly; 

(c) that during the said period they were entirely allotted to officers on leave 
for days together; 

(d) that the officers have got a rest house at Lovedale luxuriously equipped 
with all modern conveniences; and 

(e) that passengers changing over from or to the Mysore bus and having. 
to spend the night at Oaty have been put, to great inconvenience thereby? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
( c) These rooms were allotted to various officers for short periods. 
(d) There is an officer's Rest House at Lovedale which is furnished. 
(e) Government are not aware of any complaints. 
Sri X. B. oTinaraja Hegde: Will the Honourable l\Iember issue an order that. 

the retiring rooms at OohlCumundshould not be used for any other purpose, and 
that they should be made available to the travelling public? 

The Honourable Sir Edw&rd ,Benthall: No, Sir. It is necessary for these 
officers, especially in the present conditions under which they are working, to 
have rest and there is not sufficient accommodation in the Railway Rest House 
there. It is desirable to provide accommodation in order that they do not make 
longer journeys and thereby fi.ll the trains, and therefore I think the present 
arrangement is desirable in the general interest. 

Prof. N. G. R&nga: At the expense of the public. 
Sri X. B. oTinaraja Hegde: Does the Honourable Member think that these 

retiring rooms are not necessary for the travelling public? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is desirable, I quite agree. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Will the Honourable Member consider 

the desirability of renting out a separate bungalow for the USf) of railway officers 
and allowing the retiring rooms to be used by passengers? 

The lIOInourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is a question of getting materials. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: The Honourable Member has not 

followed my question. I am asking for renting out a separate bungalow. The 
Railways have plenty of money for that. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I will look into that. 
Sir P. E. James: My Honourable friend is possibly not aware of the circum-

stances. Is he aware of the fact that Ootacamulld at the present moment is 
extraordinarily overcrowded, that although there are hotels there is seldom 
accommodation available in them, and that, in point of fact, the travelling 
public are put to some inconvenience, particularly when they are catching con-
nections to Mysore by bus? Will the Honourable Member therefore look into 
the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I haye said that I will look into the 
matter. I .\'as a little surprised to hear from my Honourable friend that there 
were plenty of bungalows available which the railways could take up, but, as I 
have said, I will look into it. 

OMISSION TO INVITE REPRESENTATIVE OF "IN])IAN RAILWAY MAGAZINE" O;F 
MADRAS TO A RAILWAY PRESS CONFERENOE 

*385. Sri X. B. Jinaraia Hegde: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased t{) state if he is aware-

(i) that the "Indian ~il ay Mag.azine" of :'.Iadras is the organ of the Madra& 
Railways Users' Federa tlOn, a regl!stE'red body; 
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(ii) that it has been in existence for t~e last t ent~  years; . 
(iii) that its avowed object is to ameliorate the grIevances of the travellmg 

llUblic; and 
- (iv) that the General Manager of the Madras and Southern Mahratta ;Railway 
recently held a Press Conference to discuss matters of importance to the public 
and that the Eaid Journal was not invited to the Conference? 

(b) what are the reasons for the omission? 

The lIonourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) (i) to (iii). Government have no 
:information. 

(iv) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) The omission was inadvertent and has since been rectified. 

PRoMOTION OF INSPECTORS OF WORKS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY 

386. *Mr. H. JI. Abdullah: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state the principles governing the promotion of Inspeetors of "Torks 011 
the North Western Railway from Grade I to Grade II and from Grade II to 
.{}rade In? 
The lloDourable Sir Edward Benthall: The posts of Inspector!:,. of Works, 

.(}rades II and III (old scales) corresponding to Class III, Grades III, IV and 
V of the new scales, have been declared aE selection posts, promotions to which 
·.are made in accprdance with rules 6 to 9 of Appendix II-A to the State RBil-
way Establishment Code, Volume I, a copy of which is available in the Library 
--of t.he House .. 

DIRECTOR OF PAPER 

387. *Mr. )(anu' Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Supply Member 
.please state the principles governing the promotion of Inspectors of Works on 
::Director of Pl'.per appointed by Government? 
(b) Why did Government import a Controller instead of appointing an Indian 

~it  no l~dg  of paper manufacture and trade? 

(c) When did he come to this country? 
fd) ',"hat are the functions and powers of the Director of Paper? 
(e) Sinct., the conference with Sir Akbar Hydari in Bombay, how many new 

'licdnCCI> wen; g!ven to private importers and how much paper has been imported 
~y prlvute parties? 
(f) H,lVe Government any information as to the number of orders pending? 
(g) Is it a fact that Government are then;tselves importing for Government 

l1se very large quantities (if so, what are those quantities?) and that the normal 
.'Jurces of supply of private importers Bre taken up by Government? 
(h) H')w dC' Government propose to ease the paper situation if the ability 

()f the importers to add to the available supply is intercepted in this manner? 
(i) How many paper mills and which of them were closed and for how many 

.(lays on account of (i) lack of raw materials, and (ii) shortage of coal? 
(j) What Iltpps have Government taken to ensure that paper mills get i\ 

-continued supply of coal in preference to other enterprises? 

The llonourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: (a), (b) and 
-(c). Mr. D. G. Currie, who was appointed as Director of Paper with effect from 
~t  December, 1944, joined the Supply Department a~ a Deputy Director of 
a ~r on 30th ~ un~, 1944. Prior to joining the Supply Department be WBoS 
-sel"Vlng as a M8Jor m the Axmy. H<:l camp, to India in July 1942. He is an 
~ erienced Paper Technician and was employed with Messrs. Wiggins Teape 
~ Co. (1919), London, who have numerom: paper mills in the United Kincrdom. 
'After five years of training in all departrnenhi of the paper mills of thls Firm 
Mr. Currie was appointed t.o act lIS MMlager of their Export Department i~ 
1:ondon in 1939. His pay as Director of Paper has been ~ fixed at Rs. 1,680 
1>er m~nsem. Mr. Currie was not deliberately importeo for appoint.ment to this 
])Ost; In fset, at the time of his appointment as Director, be W3'l alreadv em-
-ployed in the Supply Department and Supply Department were satisfied that 
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he possessed the necessur.y teehnical lfUllling and experience for appointment as· 
Director of Paper. 

(d) The Director of Paver advises and assists the SuVply Departm&nt in all 
matters relating to paper production, import and, distribution. He ill responsible.-
for the allocation of orders on paper mills and for the exercise of power&-
vested in him under the Paper Control (Production) Order, 1944. 

(e) During the shipping period JUly-December 1944, and January-June 1945-
(so far) 1,305 licenses were issued 1IDt! the quantity licensed amounts to 14,995--
tons in round figures. 'fhe actual imports of paper (excluding newsprint and 
boards) through commercial channels dUl"mg the period July-October 1944 were 
approximately 2,603 tons. The actual imports of all kinds of paper other than. 
newsprint through commercial chanlleltl during the period July-December 1944 
amounted to 4,912 tons. 

(f) No. 
(g) Government decided to import in HJ44 about 20,000 tons of paper not, 

in replacement of imports through com,mercial channels but through Govern-
ment agency. A: part of the importation has been admitted to L/L. 

(h) Does not arise in view of my reply to the r~vious part. , 
(i) A statement giving the necessary information-- in regard to paper mills; 

closed during the recent months is laid on the table of the house. 
(j) The special requirements of paper mills are duly considered at the tim~ 

of the monthly allocation of coal and every effort is made to ensure a continuous. 
supply of coal to each mill according to its quota. 

Statemenl 

Name of the Mill Period of closure 

1. Jaswant Straw Board Dec. 1944--16 days 
Mill. Jan. 1945---31 days. 

Feb. 1945---12 days. 
2. Andhra Paper Mill Dec. 1944--8 days. 

3. Gujrat 

4. Straw Products, Bhopal 

5. Standard Board Mills 

S. Shree Gopal 

Nov. 1944-18 days 
Dec. 1944--31 days. 
Jan. 1945---10 days. 
Nov. 1944--6 days 
Dec. 1944--5 days. 
Nov. 1944--4 days 
Dec. 1944--3 days. 
Nov. 1944-5 days 
Dec. 1944-9 days. 

Average 
monthly 

production 

Tons. 

Reasons 

300 Lack of raw matErial' 
(Bhoo8a.) 

150 

100 

Lack of raw materia' 
(Waste paper.) 

Shortage of coal. 

Shortage of coal.. 

Shortage of coal.. 

Shortage of coal. 

Kr. ][anu Subedar: Has the Hydari Mission beeu entrusted with the ques-
tion. of looking into the methods of increasing paper supply to India, and is 
paper one of the topics on which we read in toe newspapers that t>he Hydari 
Mission has come to 8! decision? 

'!'he Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: No decision 
has been arrived at yet by the Hydari Mission, but I think that paper supply 
i~ one of the things which the Hydari MisRioD will look into. 

Mr. Hooaeinbhoy A. Lalljee: May I know whether the Director of Paper-
has been appointed permanently or temporarily? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. BamaBwami lIudaliar: It is a war: 
appointment and therefore necessarily temporary. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
FACTORY FOR PRODUCTION OF STABILISED BLEACBING POWDER 

388. *Mr. T. T. Xrishnamachari: Will the Honourable the Supply Membel" 
IJle:l.se state: 

(a) wrether the Government of India had entrusted to the Alkali and Chenti-
cnl Corporation of India the work of erecting a factory for the production of 
stabiIisf'd blencbing powder; 
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(b) whether the Patent fo1." the manufacture of stabilised bleaching powder 

was provided by the Imperial Chemical Industries, London; 
(e) Whilst stabilised bleaching powder with a 30 per cent. available chlorine 

'powder W.lS supplied by the factory belonging to the Alkali and Chemical CorpJ-
Tnt;on of 1:.Jdia adjoining the plant erected on behalf of Government; 

(d) whether the factory did not get on to a production basis for a year after 
the period stipulated in the Government's contract with the Alkali and Chemical 
,.corporation of India; 

(e) whether the material ultimately produced was not up to the standard; 
If) whether the Ins e~tion Staff who were entrusted with trial runs of ~ le 

ia!3tory before it could be taken over by Government. were not satisfied with ~ e 
.qualitv anrl quantity of the out-tum; and 

(g) whether ultimately the factory was taken over by Government and put 
-on a "care and maintenance basis" though the working of it is still being 
-entrusted to the Alkali and Chemical Corporation of India? 

'!'he Honourable Dewan Babadur Sir A. Ramasw&mi KudaUar: (a) ,Yes. 
(b) Details of the process, which is an 1. C. 1. secret process, were mMe 

.available by that firm to the Alkali and Chemical Corporation of India Ltd. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Whilst the contract called for erection of the plant with all reasonable 

~es atc  no definite date of completion was laid down. 
(e) Whilst lltabilised bleaching powder with a 30 per cent. available chlorine 

·(!c,ntent as produced in the U. K. was originally stipulated. it was later decided 
on account of climatic and raw material difficulties to 8'ccept material with a 
~2 per cent. available chlorine content. 

(f) and '(g). The factory was taken over by Government act,ing on the recom-
mendations of the Inspection Staff who carried out the trial rUllS. The factory 
bas been placed on a care and maintenance basiR for the time being because 
milit,ary stocks of stabilised bleaching powder are ailequa-te. 

1Ir. T. T. Xrishnamachari: What was the total cost of this factory to Gov-
,€nIment? 

The Honourable Dewan BahadUf Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: I should like 
. to have notice of that question. 

JIr. T. T. Klishnamachari: May I uilk the Honourable Member if he is 
assured by technicians that 22 per cellt. chlorine in stabilized blellching powder 

'is effective as an antidote against mustard gas? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: The techni-

cians who have to advise me are the inspection staff of the War Department 
and they do llot share that view. ' 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are Government satisfied with its working? 
The Honourable Dewan Babadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: It is not 

"Working, Sir. 
SELECTED CANDIDATES ON WAITING PANELS OF BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY 

389. *Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-' 
ways please state: 

(a) whether the tested, medically fit and selected candidates of ait~lg 
peinels formed in May, 1943, by the :Bengal Nagpur Railway will be offered 
r06is by the Railway Board when vacancies occur as the Bengai Nagpur Railwav 
11as since been taken over by the State; ~ 

(b) whether it is a ac~ that some of the candidates of the Engineering pan€ls 
of the B:mgal Nagpur Rallway have been in the waiting panel since May, 1943, 
an~ that they are now age-barred for competing, if no~ provided with posts fo1' 

'wbch they were selected; and 
(c) ~ c.  m.any candi~ates there were in the Bengal Nagpur Railway waiting 

,pan:l or ASSIstant Engmeers' post when the Railway was taken over by the 
.Sta.e and how many of the selected candidates have been offered pos£s after 
.ReDtembu, 1944? 
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The ltonourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. "From the da.te the 
Nagpur Railway was taken over by the State, :.rll future appointments 
made in accordance with State Railway egulati~ls. 

2~ 
Bengal 
will be 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Nine; none of them has been offered an appointment after September 

1.944. 
FINA.NCIAL CONOESSIONS TO COAL CoNCERNS 

390. ·1Ir. K. O. Neogy: (a) ,Has the attention of the ,Honourable the 
Su l~ Mp.wber been drawn to a press report stating that, at a recent meeting 

-of the Coal Control Board in Calcutta, certain concessions in respect of Excels 
_Profits Tax payable by coal concerns as also certain revised 'rates of production 
hellus payable to them were announced? if so, will the Honourable Member be 
.pleased to make a comprehensive statement explaining in full the various finan-
.cial concessions that have been or are proposed to be granted to coal concerns? 

(b) J.II it: a. fact that the Indian Mining Association in a memorandum Bub-
rr.itted tc, the Honourable Member on the 10th December, 1944, stated that 
they did not want to press for any extension of Excess Profits Tax concession 
to the interests represented by the Association? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. ama8 ~ .udali&r: (a) I do not. 
know which part.icular press report the Honourable· Member is referring to bu~ 
:a statement ou the subject he mentions was made ~t a recent meeting of the 
-CO& Control Board. 

As for the comprehensive statement the Honourable Memb:.>!" desires, it 
:Beems unnecessary to restatE> here the financial concessions enumerated in my 
reply to part (d) 'of the Honourable Member's question No. 17 in this House 
on the 1st November, 1944. The onlv further cone·essil)n Government have 
:s8nctio~ed is the grant to Collieries of ~n additional honus on total production 
for each of the six monthly target periods, viz., October 1944 to March 1945, 
April 1945 to September 1945, and October 1945 to MlII'ch 1946, calculated as 
follows: 

(i) When the output of coal from a colliery undertaking exceeds 110 per cent. 
of the target fixed for the six months, the colliery undertaking shall be given 
.an additional bonus on total production at 5 per cent· of the r~ce of coal: and 

(ii) When the output exceeds 120 per cent. of the target the additional bonus 
will be p!lJable at 7! per cent. of thl.' price of coal. 

The bonus will be free from E. l'. T. but will be subject to income-tax and 
:super-tax. Total payments of bonus under this scheme will be restricted to a 
maximum of Rs. 2 lakhs per annum for any single eolliery undertaking. As 
,an alternative to applying for a bonus under the above scheme, and provided 
their production has been maintained at a level satisfactory to the Coal Com-
missioner collieries can apply under Section 26 (3) of the E.. P. T. Act., for 
the grant of an allowance. in computing the profits of The chargeaJile accounting 
period or periods of which the target period forms Ii part, as would be equiva-
lent to giving a minimum standard profit at the rate of Rs. 72,000 a vear in 
-respect of that half yearly target period. . 

All colliery underta-kings will be entitled to choose one or the other of the 
two alternatives for any particular haIr yearly period, but no colliery undertak-
.ings can claim benefit under both these schemes simultaneously. 

(b) The Indian Mining Association did not sena me a -Memoranaum but its 
-Chairman sent an advance copy of the speech .he was to make at a meeting at 
Dhanbad on the 10th December, 1944. The following is the relevant extract 
from this speech: 

"If Government likes to encourage the good rodu~s. by E.P.T. concessions 
and output bonuses possibly so mnch the better Though we do no. ask for 
them. Let Government make sure however that quality is not losli sigh.t of 
in their anxiety for quantify." 
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The Honourable Member will see that he has not got the intention of the-
Association quite correctly. 

DIsTRIBUTION OF CoAL WAGONS 

391. *)[r. K. O. Neagy: (a) Will the Honourable the Supply Member . be-
ple:lsed to make a statement explaining in detail the broad  principles on whIch 
distribution of coal wagons is at present made? . 
fb) Is r. re"ular list of priorities maintained in this connectIOn, and wagons 

u ~lied in ac~ordance therewith, as was the practice approximately up to the 
time when the Coal Control Order was enforced? If any such list is at present;. 
followed in what respects, if any, does it differ from the list that was followed 
prior to' the promulgation of the Coal Control Order? What positions do the-
fc.Howing consumers now enjoy in the matter of priority of supply of Railway' 
wabolls for coal, and how do these positions compare with those occupied by 
them under thC' priority list maintained before the enforcement of :the Coa~ 
Control Order:-
(i) Soft cokE.' for domestic consumption; 
Oi) Rice Mills, Oil Mills and Flour Mills; 
(iii) Provincial quotas other than those mentioned above; and 
(iv) Cotton Mills? 
'!'he Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A.. Ramuw&m1 )[uda1iar: (a) The d~

tribution of coal wagons is made having regard to the day to day lIVailability 
of wagons in the coalfields, the order of priority for various industries, the 
monthly allocation and the daily target. of despatches for each industry, 
dlJIIlands of unforeseen urgE.'ncy, and the operating conditions prevailing from, 
day to day on the different routes and sections of the Railwa.ys. 
(b) A regular list of prioritiei! is maintained, and the present list does not;;· 

differ materially from the list followed prior to the promulgation of the Coal 
Control Order. The position on the list of the consumers named is as ollo s~ 

(i) Soft coke for domeRtic consumpt.ion-19t,h on the list. 
(ii) Rice Mills, Flour Mill-;-lOth on the list. 
(iii) Oil Mills, Provincial quotas other thlrn those mentioned above-10th 

on the list. 
(iv) Cotton Mm~-8t  on the list. , 

lIr". ]t. O. Neogy: With regard to the order in which these priorities ha.ve 
been fixed, has there been any material change with respect to them in regare. 
to the consumers mentioned in the question? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A.. Ramaswami Mudaliar: There haa. 
been no cha.nge. 

lIr. K. O. lIeogy: Do I understand, so far as the priorities are concerned, 
that they are of no practical value in view of the other -f!!'COOrs wliich the Hon-
ourable Member has mentioned and which determine the day to day allotment 
of the wagons? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A.. Ramaawami Mudaliar: No, Sir_ 
They are of the very highest importance because priorities are not worked out. 
in the sense that the first is served fully before the second is reached. 
Pro!. N. G. :B.anga: Even subject to these decision~ in regard to priorities,.is 

there any distinction made between one province and mlother in the distribu-
tion of these priorities? . 

'!'he Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A.. Ramaswami lIIudaliar: No, Sir. 
. lIIr. K. O. Neogy: Isn't it a fact that complaints have been mlfde by 
mterests affected by the working of these priorities that they are being departed 
from most arbitrarily in the day to day working of the systefu? 

. T~e ~ourable Dewan lIahadur SirA. Ramaswami Mudaliar: The priority 
prmeIple IS not departed from in the sense that an industry of a higher claes 
~ets more .than the allocation ;)1' even gets full allocation before the next industry 
IS .1.oOked mto. What happens is that, stry in the case of Railways, if the· allo-
catIOn has heen made and owing to conditions of trarJsport and other reasons 
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the railways are unable to get what they want, diversions llTe made from other 
industries, first to railways, to enable them to run. It is that that is causin, 
complaints in the case of some industries but that I venture to think is in. 
evitahle owing toO transport difficulties und the coal positiol1. 

lIr. K. O. Neogy: Who inquires into these? 
The lIonourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami )(udaliar: First tha 

Deputy Controller, Coal, Khan Bahadur Farrukh and thl'n the Government of 
India. 
NOTICES SERVBD ON OoLLlERIES TO DELIVER CoAL TO SPECIALLY FAVOUBJID 

INDUSTRIES 

392. *1Ir. K. O. Neogy: (8) With reference to the statement made by the 
EOl.ourable the Supply Member in reply to my starred question No. 18 on thl;l 
1st November, 1944, explaining the methods of distribution of coal to different 
industries, will he be pleased to state whether it is not a fact that notices under 
tte Defence of India Rules have, during the last few months, been served in 
8eH'!al instances on collieries on the authority of the Deputy Coal Commissioner 
(Distlibllfon) for the purpose of forcing them to deliver coal to specially favoured 
parties such as Jute Mills, Paper Mills etc., in supersession of the normal 
approved process of allotment under which other industries were entitled to the 
iinid supplies? 

(L) D:>es the Honourable Member propose to give a detailed explanation of 
:the circumstances in which action under the Defence of India Rules was· taken 
if. nil t ~se cases, indicating particularly the industries for whose belJ.efit these 
iipecial ordeIs were served, and the reasons why the normal claims of other 
i~ lustries were thus superseded? 

(c) \Yhat responsibility, if any, do Government accept for ensuring due 
p:i,Ymen: of the value of coal the supply of which is thus diverted and forcad 
under tho Defence of India Rules? 

(;i) Hr..ve complaints been received about the delay in payment of bills for 
coal thus ~u lied under the special orders of the Deputy Coal CommissioMr 
(DistributiLn) to Government and non-Government concerns? If so, with what 
l'~sutt? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: (a) 'Yes, 
though my illterpret,ation of . 'specially favoured partiES" is probably differenli 
from the Honourable Member's. The directions in question have had to be 
issued FO aic' to ensure that the requirements of certain essential consumers, 
i.ncluding the Railways and the Defence Services amongst others, are met. In 
the absence of such directions, a Colliery may consign coal to consumers of its 
,choice and essential ('onSUlnel'S may go sh')rt ill consequeuce. 

(b) I regret that it is not possible to give 1\ detailed explanation in each case. 
As I have said, the guiding principle generally is that certain demands mUBt be 
met. . 

(c) Before any orders are issued, complete arrangements are made with the 
"COftsumer for ensuring that paymmt is made for the coal supplies. The tran. 
sactions are between the colliery and the consumer and Government accept no 
l'esponsibility for ensuring that nue payment is made, though they will alwaYII 
be prepared to lend their good offices in settling any disputes that may arise. 
1 mllY add, however, that, so far, no complaints about the non-payment of 
bi1ls have been received. 

(d) Some complaints have been received alld the. reasons for delays in pay-
ment are generally either the failure on the part of the supplying collieries to 
fumtsh complete documents or the comparative remoteness of the aceepting 
-authorities. All such complaints have been promptly dealt with. 

][r. E. O. lIeogy: May I request my Honourable friend to reconsider big 
at.titude with regard to part (b) of the question and at leasf indicate the indus. 
tria. for whoee benefib these. special or4e!s were made. 

• 
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Thellonoura.ble Dewan Babadur Sir A. B.ulaswUlli Ihd.u.: I think, Sir, 

thtlre were three iudustries, if I might speak from l'eeolil'ecti.on. One ast ~ 
Jute Mills Association, the other the Paper Mills Association and the thll;d, I 
forget, Sir. The reasons are obvious. The Jute Mills. Association has ration-
alised its industry as my Honourable friend just now said and its demand is of 
a very limited amount. If the jute m~lls. industry does not ~et the ~oal the-
result will be that the Government wIll be ullable ~  ~  Its promIse of a 
i;uarautee of minimum price of raw ut~ which it has Wldel'taken. Jut·e will 
become excessivf7l, the selling preSklure will be such that the prices will topple 
down, and it is in the interests of the iute producer ~md the essential economy 
of Bengal and the jute mills pr<;>duction must be kept up. 

'i'he paper position is so acute that it is one c4 the industries where, 8S far 
nIl possible, essential coal supplies must be given. 

I am unable to l'('collect the third. 
These are the three cases where such a diversion has bad to be made . 
• r. It. C. Keagy: I am much obliged. But wuuld the Honourable Member 

care to tell the House which industries were prejudicially affected by the-
diversion of these wagons? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami ](udaliar: Sir, that is a 
very difficult question. What happens is that a diversion i", made at a parti-
cular period and later on the industry which has not got the supplies is given 
itt; quota. If I can find more infDrmation on that sllbjf'ct I shan try and furnish 
it. 

J[r. E. C. Keogy: Is it a fad· that in t ~ months of Dp.cember and Jan-
uary last, almost all the wagons supplied to the Jute Mills Association were 
made available under these notifications. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. RamaBwami ](udaliar: Probably, 
Sir, but still the complaint of the Jute Mills is that they did not get the quota 
which was allocated to them. 

JIr. E. C. Keogy: How is it that the present system requires the applica-
tion of the Defence of India Rules to such an extent for the benefit of one par-
ticular industry? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami J[udaliar: As I said, 
the position of the jute industry requires that certain ('oal should be allocated 
and the colliery owners were allocating it elsewhere. and the acuteness of the 
position necessitated the applying of these rules for the time being. It is not a 
permanent order by any means. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
GRANT OF PENSION TO OERTAIN WORKERS OF CORDITE FACTORY, ARAVANXADU 

393. *Sri E. B. Jinaraja Hegde: Will the Honourable the Supply Member 
~e rleased to state: 

(a) how many men there are in the Cordite Factory, Aravankadu, who have 
rut in over twenty-five years' service and have not joined the Provident Fund 
recently introduced; 

(b) if it is a fact that they have submitted memorials praying that they may 
b:> granted II pension; 

fc) if it is a fact that the last· Annual Conference of the Labour Union 
l:nnnimcusly adopted a resolution requesting the grant of pension at the rate of 
huif average pay for such men; 

(d) if it is a fact that by his S. I. No. 143, dated the 18th Janu{K'Y, 1942, 
t.!.le Supe:ir.tendent of the Factory agreed to the grant of a monthly pension 
llot exceedillg Rs.25, for such men; and 

(f') whether Government propose to consider the grant of pension at the rale 
of half average pay for such workeN!? 

TIle BObourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Ji:uciallar: The informa- ~  
'~on is being collected 3Ild will be laid on ~ e table when ready. 
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DrscBnnNATION AS REGARDS ALLoWANCES OF SUPERVISORS AND CIUROEMEN IN 

CORDITE FACTORY, ABAVANKADU 

394. ·Sri X. B. J1naraja Hegde: Will the Honourable the Supply Member' 
be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact-
(i) that t.he variou!' kinds of allowances are given to the Anglo-Indian Super-

visors and Chargemen in the Cordite Factory, Aravanka'du; and 
(ii) that the said allowances are given to the Indian Supervisors also; if not, 

why not; 
(b) the starting salary and annual increments given to the Indian and Anglo-

Indian Supervisors and Chargemen in-the Cordite Factory, Aravankadu; and 
(c) if he is aware of the feeling of resentment among the workers on account 

of the discrimination and, if so, whether he proposes to remove the same? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. ltamaswami Jludallar: The informa-

tion is being collected and will be laid on the table when ready. 
INADEQUACY OF QUARTERS FOR WORKERS IN CORDITE FACTORY, ABAVANKADU 

395. *Sri X. B. JiDaraja Hegde: Will t~e Honourable the Supply Member 
be pleased to state: 

(8) whether it is a fact that many workers in the Cordite Factory, Aravankadu, 
are Dot provided with quarters and that they come to work from their homes, 
several miles awav in some cases; 

(b) whether it" is a fact that if a worker is taken suddenly ill or is unable to 
comp to his work owing to unforeseen circumstances without being able to 
obtain prior permission, his increment is stopped; 

(c) whether it is a fact that communications to rural areas in Nilgiris is 
difficult and poor workers are not able to arrange for sending advance intimation 
in all cases; and 

(d) whether Government propose to take necessary steps b see that absence 
wit,hout permission is not punished by such penalties? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ra.maswami Jludallar: The informa-
tion is being collected and will be laid on the table when ready. 
INADEQUATE SUPPLY OF SOFT COKE FOR DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION IN CALCUTTA 

396. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Supply Memb"r be 
pleased to refer to his reply to my starred question No. 24, on the 8th Febr'lary, 
1945, regarding the requirements of soft coke for domestic cons:InIption in 
Calcutta, and titate tht' S0urCflS of the various estimates referred to by him whil'h 
place the present daily requirements as 45 to 50 wagons? Has any enquiry 
been made at the instance of the Central Government into the adequacy or 
oj,herwise of the present supplies having regard particularly to the enonnously 
incl'easfld population of Calcutta due to war conditions? 

tD) Is the Honourable Member aware of the acute difficulties felt for the 
'last few months by the civil population of Calcutta due to shortage of supply of 
soft coke for domestic consumption, and has any action been taken to remove 
these difficulties? 

(c) What is the machinery for distribution of soft coke for domestic consump-
tion in Calcutta at present, and what was the corresponding machinery in the 
year 1943? 

(d) With reference to his reply to part (f) of the above question, is it the • 
policy of the Central Government not to consult the Provincial GovernmElnts 
concerned, or even to inform them before reductions in the quotas of soft coke 
for domestic consumption are made? Have representations been received from 
the different Provincial Governments regarding the adequacy or otherwise of 
the supply of soft coke during the past few months? If so, to what effect and 
with what result? 

(e) With reference to his reply to part (g) of the above question, is it the 
case that there is a dearth of second-class coal for manufaoturing soft coke? 
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What are the different factors, apart from the available supply of wagons,. that 
go to determine the quantity of available soft coke? Have Government under 
contemplation any st~  for the purpose of the removal of such impediments 
as may st~nd in the way of larger supplies of soft coke being obtained, apart from 
the questIOn of wagon allotment? . 
(f) With reference to his reply to part (h) of the above question, will the 

Honourable Merr~ber explain what he means by the "requisite degree of 
priority"? What is thE> priority actually given to wagon supply for soft coke 
for domestic consumption in relation t.o other consuming interests? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ram.aawami Jludaliar: (a) The 
estimates referred to were made during 1944 by the Director of Civil Supplies, 
Governm.ent of Bengal, and by the Deputy Coal Commissioner (Distribution). 
No detailed or formal enquiry has been made at the instance of the Central 
Government . 

. (b) I am not aware that the difficulties experienced by the civil population 
WIth regard to soft coke have been greater than. those experienced by consumers 
of coal generall.~ . As stated in the reply to the Honourable Member's question 
No. 24 on the 8~  February, 1945, there has latterly been an improvement in the 
soft .coke supJ?hes mllde. Apart from the soft coke supplied by rail, domestic 
reqmrement·s III Calcutta have been met also bv the use of soft coke available 
from the Oriental Gas Company and of firewood, charcoal and gas. 
(c) Wagons of soft coke are consigned to the Director of Civil Supplies, 

~alc~tta, and t~ depot holders recommended Ly him. There has been no change 
ill this matter ~Illce 1943. Distribution to individual consumers has always been 
the responsibility of the Provincial Government . 
. (d) Th.e J?eputy Coal Commissioner (Distribution) ill in a no~t daily touch 
WIth PrOVInCIal Governments as regards their requirements, and keeps the Central 
Government informed. These requirements are considered each month by the 
Central Government along with other requirements at the time of making monthly 
allocations of coal. A representation from the Bengal Government was received 
~y the Deputy Coal Commissioner (Distribution), and this has resulted in the 
Improvement of soft coke supplies to Calcutta which was referred to in the reply 
to part (b) of the Honourable Member's question No. 24 on the 8th February, 
1945. 
. (e) Up to the end of December, 1944, there was a dearth of second class coal 
for the manufacture of soft coke. The quantity of coal available for this 
purpose is determined by the total availability of the different grades of coal ;'nd 
eoal allocations made by the Central Government to the various classes of 
consumers. From February, 1945, the position as regards availability has 
improved, and some portion of the coal normally utilized for the manufacture of 
soft coke but hitherto required for more essential purposes, has become available 
for increasing the manufaCture of soft coke. Restrictions placed on certain 
collieries producing grade II coal have now been removed, and they have been 
permitted to manufacture soft coke. 1t is anticipated that from now onwards 
and up to the pnd of May 1945, at least., the only limiting factor in the supply of 
soft coke will be transport. • 
(f) I invite attention to the reply given to part (b) of the Honourable 

Member's question No. 391 earlie~ today. . . 
Jlr. K. O. lfeogy: Is it not a fact that m the year 1943 although the tlllo~

ments of soft coke were being made theoretically to the Directorate of Civil 
Supplies, the distributing authority made himself responsible for seeing that the 
actual (loal wagons reached the depot holders individually? And is it not a fac. 
that there has-been some departure in regard to this matter with the result 
that the distributing authority a~ the present moment does not keep himself 
informed as re~ard9 the actual supplies of wagons to the depot holders and that 
even though the supply is admittedly short at the present moment, even the 
shori supply il3 not reaching the actual consumers became of the laok of super-
'rision on the part of the distributing authority? 

'1"hI KonOurablt Dewan Bahldar SJr L B&maawaml KadaUar: My informa-
tion is that there baa been no chaDgF\ m this matter &inee 1948. Probably w1.\ 
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the Honourable Member refers to is an arrangement which existed before 1948. 
I ghall look into the question and see how it can be reconciled with the presellt 

. arrangement, whereby the Provincial Governments have the main responsibility. 
Dr. Sir ZIa Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member please state 

whether the Government have got any machinery to determine the quality of 
coal required by particular industries, so that there may be economical const;mp-
tion of coal? . " 

The Honourable tDewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Jludali&r: Yes, Sir: 
the Government hav0 got the machinery and it is a constant care of the Gov-
ernment to allocate particular grades of coal to particular industries. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it a fact that there has been a complaint 
recently that ~ e Railways are consuming a better quality of coal where the) 
might as well use inferior quality? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: On the other 
hand, the complaint of the Railways has been that they are gettina inferior 
quality and a 'luality of coal which they cannot consume. ' 0 

CollU'LAINTS RE FIXATION OF INADEQUATE QUOTAS OF COAL WAGONS FOB OEBTAIlf 
INDUSTRIES 

397. *1Ir. K. O. Heogy: (a) With reference to the reply to my starred ques-
tion No. 25 on the 8th February, 1945, will the Honourable the Supply Member 
be pleased to state whether the figures of coal allocations to individual industries 
which he has declined to disclose, have been made available to different organi-
sations of commerce and industry in India, or are they me:mt to be kept a 
State secret? 

(b) Have representations been received regarding the injustice done to differ-
ent industries by the initial fixation of inadequate quotas of coal wagons for 
them and subsequent reduction therein? If so, in respect of which industriee 
have such complaints been received, and with what result? 

(c) With reference to the answer to part (d) of the above qnestion, will the 
Honourable Member indicate the industries in respect of which there has been 
any reduction in the b3sic quotas in recent months? In this connection, will the 
Honourable Member answer the following part of the above question to which 
no answer has been supplied:-

"What has been the effect of such reduction on the industries concerned"? 
(d) What are the reasons for any reduction in the quotas for certain industries 

in the year 1944, having regard to the improvement in the coal output as com· 
pared with the previous year? 

(e) Is the "relative essentiality of the consumer ?onc~rned  (referred to 
in the answer to parts (b) and (c) of the above questlOn) Judged by the coal 
Commissioner or his subordinates afresh every month before tbe monthly coal 
allocations are made, or has such "relative essentiality" of an industry as a 
whole been determined once for all by Government for the guidance of the coal 
Commissioner? Has the Honourable Member satisf,ed himself that the proce· 

. dure referred to by him does not lend itself to favouritism? . 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Rama.swami )[udaliar: (a) FIgures 

of total monthly allocations to the various classes of consumers are commu·· 
nicated to the authorities concerned with the detailed sub-aliocation for l'~c  
class. These rtuthorities are most1;v Department,s or officers of Gover.nmellt, 
but in a few eUses the sub· allocation is mude by a body representmg the 
industry as a whole. 

(b) Representations about, the inadequacy of the initial '.Iuota fixed and 
cuts subsequently made therein have .been rec~ived r~m ~ac.tlCally e~ery cla~a. 
of consumer. I regret it is not pOSSIble to give detluls withm: the tIme avaIl-
able, but such ameliorative action as is justified and possible is ta~en. . 
. (c) I do not think it will be helpful to compare recent allocatlOns With the 
basic quotas as the latter, which were fixed over 15 months ago, ~ave becoill" 
somewhat unreal. The attempt latterly bas been to meet essential demand~ 
to the maximum extent .possible and I can say that, by and large, there br.s 
been a definite improvement in allocatioDS during the last four months. 
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The effeet on the various industries of the cuts imposed on the basic quotas 

has varied, depending on the location of the units of an indus,try, the extent of 
l'ationalization if any that has been possible, the season and several ot ~r factors. 
Some individu:..l concerns may have had to _ close down temporarIly or to 
curtail production, but this is inevitable in the midst of a general shortage of 
-coal and the inescapablenesS' of certain demands. 

(d) The slight increase in raisings in 1944 has been otI-s~t by greatly 
.increased demands from certain key consumers such as Railways. But as 
already stated, there has been a definite improvement 'in allocations in the 
.closing mtmths of 1944. 

(e) The relative essentiality of the various classes of consumers is deter-
mined each month by Government and not by the Coal Commissioner. 'l'he 
second part of the question does not aris'6. 

Mr. X. C, Neogy: With regard to the answer to part (e) of the qU!:lstion, 
what is the meaning of the word "Government": which particular officer is 
charged with the responsibility in regard to this matter? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami )[udali&r: The nUoc:1-
tions are determined by a Committee of Secretaries at a meeting at which the 
Secretary of the Supply Department presides. These recommendations I eome 
before a Committee of the Executiye Council, called the .War Resl)urces 
Committee of Council consisting 'Jf about six or seven members and the proposals 
are either approved or modified by them. 

IIr. X. O. Heagy: Is this procedure gone through every month? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIudaliar: Yes, Sir: 

every month. 
:Mr. X. C. Heagy: Having regard to the complaints that admittedly exist in 

regard to this matter, what steps does the Honourable Member propose to take 
for the purpose of removing the misapprehensions that might remain in the 
minds of the interests affected? Does he propose to consult organisations of 
industries and trade such as the Chambers of Commerce with' regard to this 
matter? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: The organi-
sations of the industries constantly approach the Government with their 
representations. The Chambers' of Commerce have made representations. I 
take it that the fact that the allocations are not left to the individual discretion 
of any officer but that the Committee of Council itself looks into them will be 
sufficient guarantee that all steps possible are being taken to see that all 
interests concerned are fairly treated. 

)[r. X. C. Heagy: Does the Honourable Member propose to have a Bort of 
conference with the representatives of the interests concerned, if possible to 
discuss this matter round the table, apart from these interests making represen-
tations and the Honourable Member giving replies to th9se representations? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: If I might 
be permitted to refer to a personal matter. it was onlv in December la::;t that 
the Committee of the Federation ot Chambers of Com~erce passed a resolution 
thanking me alld the officers who are working with me for .the rare with which 
the coal distribution is being made. If my Honouraple friend is correct and 

. there is apprehension still, I shall consider the suggestion that he has just lmrde. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is there not any danger that the persons who 

come to the conference will be the only persons benefitted bv it and the I)ther 
er~ons will be left out? . 

(No answer was given.) 
SmmDULED CASTES-CLERKS OF SUBORDINATE OFFICES APPOINTED IN RAILWAY 

BOARD 
398. *)[r. Piare LaU Xureel: (a) Will the Honourable the Railwav Member 

please state whether the Railway Board has sent a cireular letter to ~1l General 
~ana~ers, asking .them to forward the names of Scheduled Castes Clerks serving 
In varIOUS sub::>rdmate offices for employment in the Railway Board as routine 
clerks and typists? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative what is their total 
number, and to which provinces do they belong, and have thev be'en appointed 
in the Railway Bonrdor not? . 
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'"I'lle 1IOU01lJ'3b1e Sir Edward Bentball: (8) Five General Managers wero 

addressed . 
. (b) Three name::;. were r.ecei.~ed b,,;t information regarding the Provinees to 

whIch they belung JS not resdlly avaIl1l.ble. All the three have been offered 
:appointments i'lt the Railway BoaI'd's Offiee and their acceptance of these offers 
is awaited. . 

Kr. Piare Lall IureaI: Is it a faet thllt the names of Scheduled castes clerks 
-employed in ~ubordinate offices are not. being forwarded by their immediute 
-&uperror o icers~' 

'The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am not aware of that. The General 
Managers have been askedspeciaUy to look into it. 

Mr. Piare Lall Xureel: Is it f- bct that the name of one, Mr. Mangnl 
J>rasad Khatik, has been recommended by the General Manager and if eo, will 
the Honourabb Member state whether he has been appointed or not? 

The 1lonourable Slr Edward Benthall: Mv information is that those who 
have been recommended have been accepted: 

MONEY FRO. BBNGAL AND N;gBTlI-WESTEaN AND ROHILKUND KUXAON RAILWAYS 
REQU1BBD mTBEit OaDoT,AliCE No_ 57 OF 1942· 

399. ·:Mr. satya Narayan Sinha: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state if he has received the money from the Bengal and 
North-Western and Roh.ilkhund Kumaon Railway Companies, as required by 
Ordinance No. 57 of 1942? If not, doel!l the Honourable Membp-r propose to 
advise the House as to how it is proposed to honour the pledge given to the 
-employees before taking tlhem Gver nnder tb.e State service? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The amounts payable b.v the Liquida-
tors of the lah) B. & N. W. and R. & K. Railway Companies under Ordinance 
No. 67 of 1942 are under negotiation between the Secretary of State and the said 
Li.quidators. The latter part of the question does not arise . 

. ScALES OF PAY OF EIiIl"LOYEES ()F OUDH AND TnwUT RAILWAY 

400. *)(r. Satya Na.ra.yan Sinh&: (8) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state whether any improvement has been made by Gov. 
ernment in the scales of pay of the employees of the Oudh and Tirhut Railway? 
If not, wlay ((!Ou1d tJla.is not at least be brought in level with the scales exieting 
on other State Railways? 

(b) How many administrative posts exist on the Oudh and Tirhut Railway, 
and how many of these are held by Inmans? If the reply be that none of these 
:are held by an Indian, what are Government doing to select capable Indian 
<Officers of this Railw!lY for these posts1 

(c) Is it a fact that due to inereal!le of work on this Railway posts of Deputies 
:are being created in all Departments? If so, do Government propose to select 
some of the capable Indian Officers of this Railway for some of these posts with 
.a view to keeping pace with other State Railways so far as Indianisation of 
-servicee is OcmceTnoo? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to my reply to his Staned Question No. 'zed asked OIl the 8th February. 
1945. 

(b) Seven; one of which is at present heldoy an Indian. The latter part 
'Of the question does not 'I'lrise. .. 

(c) The ne('essity for rovi~ng Deputies' posts in . c~ tall1 departme.n ts 18 
under examination and the c18lms' of all officers ehglble for promotIOn til 
-administrative rank will receive due consideration, if and when the posts are 
-created. 

Mr_ Badri Dutt Pande: In view of the fact that there hflS been a strike for 
lour days among the menial staff due to shortage of pay what stepR lIave the 
<Government taken to ame1iorate the lot of this menial staff, so that there may 
be no further !'trikes? 

The lIonourab1e Sir "Edward 1Smtba1l~ As I have said, there has been a 
Tevision which comes into force on the list April. 
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Dr. Sir Zia Uddbl Ahmad: May I know whether the Government ,have 

received any report from the same railway about sudden transfers, inadequate 
salary and harrassment by the officers? 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Bea\hall: No, Sir; that does Dot arise· out c.f 
this question. 

Kr. lIuhammad Nauman: May I know, with reference toO part (c). who 
makes the recommendations and whether the Railway Board examines those 
and approves of those appointments or what is the method followed? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes; to the best of my knowledge. 
that is so. 

IIr. lIuhammad Nauman: It is 011 your approval that these appointments 
are made on the O. & T. Railway? 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Yes; that is so. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Officers, or the subordinates as well t 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Officers. 

DELAYS BY RAILWAYS IN SETTLEMENT OJ' CLAIMS OF TRADING PuBLIO 

401. *Kr. Satya Narayan Sinha: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state if he is aware of the grievances of the trading public so far as settle-
ment of compensation claims and refunds are concerned? The delay being 
considerable, what steps are being taken to expedite matters on all Railways 
specially on the Oudh and Tirhut Railway? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The question of expediting as far a8 
possible the settlement of cl.l.ims for compensation or refund both from the 
trading public and others is already receiving the aetive attention of Railwa:;ts 
and of the Railway Board. Railways have already e~ anded their Claims 
Organisations considerably and the O. & T. Railway recently instituted a 
special 'drive' which has already shown improved results. 

OvlIIBoBOWDING IN TRAINS 

402. *Mr. Sa.tya Narayan Sinha: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state if he is aware of overcrowding in trains at present? Is he also aware 
that overcrowding in upper classes becomes worse on account of Railway em-
ployees occupying the same in large numbers? Do Government propose to. 
instruct Railway administrations to take steps. to reduce overcrowding and. 88 
a special relief to the travelling public, to provide extra carriage for their em-
ployees in each train? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthan: I 8m aWllre that overcrowding exists 
in trains. All steps possible in the present war eonditions have already been 
taken to mitigate overcrowding. The accommodation utilised by railway 
employees represents a very small proportion of the total upper class accom-
modation on trains, and the provision of separate carriages for them would net 
be justified. Moreover, pract:cally an trains already run with the maximum 
stock possible consistent· with the haulage capacity of locomotives, speed of 
trains and lengths of sidings at stations. 

Mr. lIuhammad Na.uman: May I know whether the Honourable Member is 
aware that railway employees are mostly those who try to overcrowd the ~t 
and second class compartments? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Edward Bentha.U: No; I a~'e just said that it is 
definitely not a fact. . 

Lt.Col. Dr. J. O. Oha.tterjee: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
consider the possibility of l'estricting or decreasing the number of passes grantect 
to railway officers? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That has already been considered. 
Prof. N. G. R&nga: Is any effort being made to aseertain what effect has been 

produced by way of reducing this overcrowding by all pOSSible steps that are 
being taken, according to the Honourable Member, by Government to reduee 
overcrowding? Has any effort been made to- see what results are being achieved" 
by all these possible steps? 
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The BoDDll1'&ble Sir Bdward Benthall: Yes; as the HonQUI'II.ble Member 

knows, we have carried out a very extensive publicity campaign, but unfortu-· 
nately it has been infructuous. 

Prof. If. G. B&nga: What is the result of this campaign? 
The Honourable Sir Bdwa.rd Benth&Jl: As I say, it has been infructuous. 
111'. Abdul Qaiyum: Why do you not ask those who sell the tickets not to. 

sell tickets in excess of accommodation which you have? 
The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: As public can-iers, we have to try and 

carry the people. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
RBMEDY TO RAILWAY SERVANTS.AGAINST INFRINGEMENT O¥ RULBS BY SUBORDINATB: 

RAILWAY OFFICERS 

10. Ilr. hanga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Railways-
please state the nature of remedy provided to Railway Servants against the 
infringement of rules by subordinate Railway officers, and if no remedy is pro-
vided, the reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentha.ll: 'The rights of appeal against the 
imposition of penalf('s. available to railway servants, are detailed in Chapter 
XVII of th·' State Railway Bstablishment Code, Volume I, a copy of which is 
available in the Library of the House. 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS PRESCRIBED FOR F..sT.A.BLIBHMENT CLBmta-.. 

(RAILWAYS} 

11. Mr. banga Mohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state the qualifications and examinations prescribed for the Establish-
ment clerks in' the offices of Railway Board, Railway Administrations and 
Divisional Superintendents? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The general qualification prescribedl 
for the clerks referred to is a pass in the Matriculation Examination of a recog-
nized university or an equivalent examination. The clerks in the ministerial 
service of the Government of India including the R8Iilway Board, have, in 
addition, ordinarily to pass the requisite Federal Public Service Commission's 
examination. Government have prescribed no additionaJ. special qualifications. 
or examinations for establishment clerks, but under the note to rule 5 of the 
Rules for the Reeruitment and Training of Subordinate Std, contained in 
Appendix II to the State Railway Establishment Code, Volume I, a copy of 
which is available in the Library of the House, a General Manager IS authorised 
to adopt the selection-cum-exam:nation method at his discretion. 

MEMORANDA FROM REPRESENTATIVES OF MINING INTERESTS OF BENGAL AND BIHAR.: 
AT DHANBAD CONFERENCE 

12. Mr. K. C. Heogy: Will the Honourable the S'lpply Member be pleased 
t() lay on the table copies of the different memoranda received by him from the 
representatives of mining interests of Bengal and Bihar at a Conference held 
at Dhaubad on the 10th December, 1944, indicating the vihws or decisions of 
the Government on the points raised therein? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. RamafIW&mi Mudallar: A copy each 
of (1) the Joint Memorandum submitted by the Indian Mining Federation and, 
Indian Collierv Owners' Association, (2) the Memorandum submitted by the 
Indian Collieries' Union and (3) the speech delivered by the Chairman of the 
Indian Mining Association, at a conference held at Dhanbad on the 10th· 
December 1944 are laid on the table. 

Action has been taken on the following points: , 
(1) Delays in the receipt of plant and machinery on ordeT;-The gravity of 

the coal position in this country is fully appreciated in the U. K. and the supply 
position is .definitely improving. 

(2) E. P. T. should not be levied on ~oal.- oy.ernmellt are not re a~e.d to 
accept this proposition, but they have smce sanctlOned the grant of addltionaf 
E. P. T. free bonus on t()tal production. As an alternative t() applying for tha-
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bonus under the above scheme, provided production haS been maintaianed at 
least at the level of the previous accounting period; collieries can apply f{Jl the 
grant of an allowance under section 26(3) of the E. P.T. act, e ui~alent to 
giving a minimum standard profit at the rate of ,B.s. 72,000 a year, lllstead of 
B.s. 36,000 in respect of a particular half-yearly target period. -
(3) PTovinciaL Cessesshould be allowed as ~ enditure in det!r1?!ining 

projits.-It is not possible to agree to a relaxation of the provision under which 
Provincial Cesses cannob be taken as expenses in determining profits in assessing 
Income-tax and E. P. T. 
(4) Target figures jor purposes of bonus have been fixed too high.-This is 

not correct. Targets have been fixed after taking into account factors such as 
raisings for the six to nine months preceding March 1944, the latest raising 
figures available about March 1944, the capacity of the mine, etc. The orders 
provide, for downward revision when special justification exists. 
(5) Representation on the Coal Control Board is defective.-Government 

consider that the existing three Associations adequately represent the views of 
the entire coal trade. 
(6) Control over the recruitment Of Labour should be relaxed.-Experience 

has shown that the Controlled Area Scheme and the Labour Recruitment 
Control Order, in spite of difficulties in enforcing them, have helped to improve 
the supply of labour for collieries. It has therefore, been decided to retain 
these orders. 
(7) Delay in the payment of bills for coal 8upplied.-The Railway Board 

have issued instructions that the payment of bills on account of coal supplied 
.should be made within 8 fortnight of the receipt of the bills. If cases of delay 
in payment by other consumers are brought to the notice of Government, 
necessary action will be taken. 
(8) Distribution of foodstuffs through private poo18.-Government have 

carefully considered the question and have arrived at the conclusion that the 
pool system is the best method of controlling prices and also the most conve-
nient way of ensuring supplies to the collieries. The remaining points  raised are 
-still under consideration. It is not possible to indicate Government's views 
there;n in advance of final decisions . 

. J;,int Menurrand'lm submitted to the Hono'tlrable Sir A. Ramallwmni Mudaliar. K.C.S.l., 
Supply Member, O 1eT1lm~nt of India, by the Indian Colliery OwneTs' Assot:illtiofl, and 
the Indian Mining Federation. 

Sir,· 
The 10tl, December, 1944. 

I extend a hearty welcome to you on your visit to the coalfield on behalf of the Indian 
-Colliery Owners' A880ciation and Indian Mining Federation wbich embrace in their fold 
practically the entire 'body Gf the Indian Mine Owners, big and small working all grades and 
qualities of coal and contributing about 40 per cent. to the total production of coal in this 
-country, This is practically your first visit on the momentous mission of grappling with ,. 
problem which appears to lmve bamed so far all attempts at improvement in the production 
of coal. which is a prime necessity at any time and specially so at the present moment to 
~sist war effGrts. I am sure by this time, with your intimate association with the coal 
tr&de for the last few mGnths, you have a clear appreciation of the problems confronting us 
and hampering production so lamentably. I may state at once that the problem of distrihu-
tion has to a large extent been solved to the satisf&ction of both producers and consumers. 
I wish I could say the same 7obout production, but unfortunately in spite of the creation of a 
number of authorities all aiming at the same purpose, the objectiv:e has not been attained due 
. perhaps to causes beyond their control The main problem may be summed up under three 
heads, ",iz., the non-availability of the requisite machinery and plants shortage of labour and 
-taxation. 
In the matter of procurement of machinery, both steam and electrical, thil Government 

have failed so far to give any help worth the name in spite of the fact that il number of 
. allthorities have been p1aced on us to whom we have to approach at different stages entailing 
-thereby only paper work, which materialises into nothing tangible. We do our best, and 
. we doubt not the authorities do their best, but the key is not in the hands of either, 

~ssential machinery ordered as far back as 1942, has not yet been made available to the 
. collieries perhaps because they are far down in the priority list in U. K. I understand 
calso some boilers requisitioned in this country nearly a year ago have not been received in 
t.he coalfields yet. I need hardly paint out that tbiB IItate of affairs requires to be radically 
,changed, if better out-put of ooal is to be aimed at. -Too many authorities dealing with the 
<qoestion of eupply of maChinery IihollId be ·daneaway with if delay is to be avoided. 
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The Dext ~eation, lIiz.,. shortage of labour appears t.o me to be the crux of the whole 
, problem. TIme and. ag~n we a- :~ been &8II1lred that GoverlllD:ent ~ad already taken 'steP-
to put a stop to the dn~erslon of coll~ery labour to other occu ~tto~s m the contiguous area. 
to. the, coalfields, but with no apprecIable result. Labour legIslations, which are otherwise 
~ lte useful have unfortunately resulted in lower production. It appears anomalous bu~ 
none the less a fact, that the inducements to put in more work and produce more ~l in 
"the shape of free ratio~ and cash com enaato~ allowances on attendance onlf has tended 
to ~ds the very o ~ result. I would hke to suggest as a remedy to this lltate 'of 

al~ that the. free rations and cash compensatory allowance should be linked to production. 
In this connexlon I would further urge that the very vexed question of supply of foodstuff 
;and consumer goods to our labour, should be the direct responsibility of the ovemmen~, 

who ought to start contrc.lleci shops for the purpose in suitable areas throughout the coalfields. 
This will give the n;tuch needed relief to the colliery management to concentrate upon otber 
problelll8 of productiOn. Further more the recent Government order for control of recruit· 
ment of colliery labour requires contractors to take out licenses from District Magistrates. 
I am of the opinion that such procedure will inevitably lead to very great delay in going 
through Law Courts, and what is worse it may lead to interference by the police at some 
stage or other, and in. that case the whole busine~s of recruitment will go utterly to pieces. 
I cannot too strongly Impress upon you the necessity of annuling this order in its application 
to the coHieries. I have to submit another question, which seriou.y interferes wiMi the 
work of our Managers and staff, lIiz., the labour welfal'e work carried on by so many 
different ut ori i~, we had. so far, to deal with the Mines Board of Health but recently 
measures appertammg to other welfare works although most of them within the purview of 
the Health Boards have been undertaken by the Labour Welfare Fund which hilS functions 
identical with those of the already existing Boards, 1,iz., the Health Board, the Water Board 
,and partly the Di8trict Board. This overlapping and duplication lead not only to wastage 
of funds, but involve heavy work on our staff in attending upon 80 many different. Authorities. 
The procedure serves no useful purpose but hampers' our work quite seriously, I, therefore, 
8uggest that the existing oard~ should be absorbed by the Labour Welfare Fund and the 
colliery staff should be spared froIri attending upon too many Inspectors of different Depart· 
ments. The same or similar statistical material has to be submitted to too many different 
Authorities. It will be an advantage to reduce this paper work as far as p088ible. 

I now come to the next point of taxation which presses 80 heavily on the coal trade. You 
are aware, sil', that the coal Industry in Lhe past 8ufft'red more from depression 
than most other industries, and consequently its economic vitality is so very 
low that it is unable to bear the burden of heavy taxation. In order to maintain production 
of coal it is essential to continue development of mines for which plant and machinery are 
oonstantlY required. For more than a decade the coal Trade has passed through unprecedent-
ed depression and t.he prices paid during that pt'riod were so low that it was  impossible for 
the collieries to undertake any development work. When the conditions became slightly 
better sometime after the war started it was felt that collieries would be able to finance the 
overdue developments, but the increase in the rate of income tax and impos:tion of the 
Excess Profits Tax have. upset all our calculations. The e igenci~s of war call for extreme 
sacrifices. but at the same time an undertaking should be in a poeitlOn to finance ur~ a ~ ~  
essential requirements as also to create a reserve to meet futul'e developments, whIch It I' 
not possible under the present heavy taxation, Besides, coal being a wasting asset, deserves 
to be treated on a different footing from other industries, and should be totally exempted 
from the operation of the Excess Profit Tax. It may also be mentioned here .. Sir. that 
unlike other Industries the coal Indnstry has to pay Road Cess :)11 profits. In thIS ~nnec
tion while I appreciate the step taken by your Go\'ernment to encourag" productIon by 
granting bonuses free of Excess Profit Tax, I regret to have ~ ~int out t a,~ the tar~~t 
figul'es of collieries have been so fixed as to preclude the vast maJorIty of them Hom particI' 
pating in the benefit offered. .' 
Sir, I had the priv:ilege of looking over the memorandum submitted to you by the Indian 

Mining Association through the courtesy of its Vice Chairman as he has sta~d. I agree 
with some points "!ade in that memorandum" but I very mu~  regre~ the deprecatory observ~
tions made regardmg lower grade coal, wInch has been cnaracterlsed as bad coa~. It IS 
natural that when there is a gap between supply and demand and the demand outstrips supply 
attempts are made everywher,e to fiil it, up, and if, this ~II,d ',lOal has come to serve that ~r  
pose and did a useful functlOn of savlOg the serious sltuat10n created hy lower production 
of be~ter coal I do not see why this coal should be conciemned an~ attem.pt s~ould be made 
time: and again to get rid of it. The memorandum staues that thiS coal IS s,llItable only for 
brick-burning and domestic soft coke, and  ought to be confined to ~ speCIfied figure, t~e 
correctness of which I do not admit. During the past few years th's coal has prowd Its 
usefulness, even in respect of long distance traffics, anj whene:el' there was g~neral. shorta.ge 
of coal this coal greatly contributed to t.he succes~ ul t ont lluanc~ of varIous lIldustrles 
~ a ed in war productions enabling them to maint .. in theil' produchon,. .  I cannot but too 
st! g 1 advise the Government that they should now concentrate on ~btamlllg more and more 
ro~elion of coal in ge;"eral, instead of allowing any line of demarcatlOn to be drawn between 
superior and so ca.lled mferlor coal. .  h 
With regard to one more suggestion made in the memorandum ~  I, ~: A .. 1m., t e 

creation of a panel of experts, I do not. propose to offer any d~ i l.te oplDlon at, rell ~. 
Althou h there appears to be no necessity for any fresh orgamsabon to b~ set, up t: e 
, • gd atl'on of a panel of expert should be a subject of thorough conSideratIon" and 
propose cre ..' d t' 
should not be set up without taking all lIlterests mto consl era lon, 
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I thank you again, Sir, for ,be lively interest. you have been taken in the lIIIIelioratioo 

of t.he coal Industry. 

Note preat-flted by the Opmmittee 01 the l"dial! OoUeerie. Umon,· Katf'algMA (Bihm-) to tAe 
Honowable Supply Member, Dewan Bahadur Sif' A. RamaawtlflM Jludaliar, X.O.S.l., .,. 
tAe IOtA December, 1944, at DAanbad. 

The Committee of the Indian Collieries Union at the outset conveys its thanks to the 
Honourable Supply Member for meeting the Mineowners in general for the purpose of 
di8cuBsing with them the present critical condition of the Co,.! Industry with a view to solviBg 
its immediate problems. The Committee of the Union fully appreciates this step as it gives 
an opportunity to all sections of the coal trade irrespective of any Trade Organisation t<t 
represent their respective view-points on the subject. The Committee of the Unicn hopes 
that in future similar opportunities would be extended to all the Mineownen in general t<t 
meet the Honourable Member for discussing the cause and the cure of the chronic malady of 
the Indian Coal Industry. . 

The CommittRe of the Indian Collieries Union is fully conscious of the paramount 
importance of increased output of coal in the intl'rest of the country, both industrial and 
economic, and equally realises that greater output of coal is an essential factor in the 
country's war efforts and as such needs to be boldly faced with all its actualities. 

The Committee 01 the Union at the outset regrets to point out that in its opinion the 
measure! and steps so far taken by the Central Government to increase the output of coal 
by introducing the present Coal Control Scheme were defective on many fundamental points 
thus defeating the very object for which the same was introduced. The Committee of the 
Unicn in this Memorandum would, as briefly as possible, express its considered vie ~ on 
some of the points and the Committee hopes that its suggestions would be carefully considered 
by the Honourable Member and necessary steps would be taken on the lines suggested lIy 
it with such modifications as would be found necessary. 

(1) Uncertain conditiQ1/.-The Committee of the Union ~uld like to draw at the outset 
the Honourable Memher's attention to the extremely uncertain condition in the coal industry 
80 far as the small secilnd dass collieries are concerned. The Committee oi the Union 
believes that for som/, years at least the output and potential capacities of the small second 
clas~ collieries must be fully taken advantage of by the Government and should not be 
ignored. But. unfortunately, in the present Control Scheme there is a provision for closing 
down any Mine if and when it would be required. In~ ite of verbal assurances from the 
Honourable Member from time to time this condition has acted as a deterrent to the effort!!' 
of the small second class mineowners to increase their respective output by progressively 
developing their mines. The Committee of the Union therefore suggests that the first .. tell' 
to increase the output of coal is for the Government to make a definite and unambiguous 
statement clearly stating that they have no intention to close down any colliery until at 
least five years after the cessation of hostilities. 

(2) Labour condition.-The Committee of the Union while appreciating the desire of the 
Government to improve the living conditions of the mining labour, would like to point out 
that the steps recently taken by the Governmt'nt. for the increased earnings of the mining 
labour and the extension of other facilities such as food supply, etc., without ensuring, at 
the same time, the corresponding obligation on the part of the mining labour for regular 
attendance and minimum per capita output, have t{) a great extent ht'en responsible for the 
steady fall in output. The Committee of the Union therefore suggests tbat, in consultation 
with the representatives of the labour and other interested parties, a scheme may be formed 
which would not only ensure better wages and other facilities to the mining labour but 
would also at the same time ensure reasonable per capita output. The Committee suggests 
that this may be done by introducing a bonus system on sliding scale on corresponding per 
capita output. 

(3) Food sllpply.-The CommittE'e of the Union would like to draw the immediate atteation 
of the Honourable Member to the present method of distribution of rice and other .foods!·uff 
in the coal-fields, specially in the Province of Bihar. In this connection the CommittRe of 
the Union would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the note presented hy the 
Uni0n on this Rubject to the Famine Commission, a copy of which was duly sent for 
information to the Supply Department (copy attached for ready reference). The Committee 
of the Union iR definitely of opininn that the preFent method of distribution of rice and 
other food grains through private Pools of the Coal Trade Organisations is detrimental to 
the intere~t of the small Indian Collieries, which in the re~ent condition can be of very 
considerable assistance to the Government in increasin~ the output of coal. The Committee 
of the Union, t e~e ,re, suggests t ~t the administration and distribution of food supply to 
the mining Jab,mr be placed under the control of one central organisation of the Central 
Government so that each mineowner may have the right and liberty to draw his quota of rice 
and other foodJ!:rains from such central orga.nisation at controlled rates on a~tual ei~ ts. 
The Honourable Member is no doubt aware of the fact that at present mineowners are forced 
to purchase rice and other foodstuffs at rates much higher than the contI·oBed rate~ from the 
two Pools. The persistent re a~al of lhe Rationing Authority of Dhanbad to supply rice 
and other foodstuffs dirE:ct to the small mineowners jointly in full wagon loads on payment 
of cash against delivery on actnal weights has not cnly been the !Ource of irritatir.n but has 
also created a comiderable amount of discontent amongst them-thus reacting greatly OIl the 
out.put of coal. 
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(4} OlM ~ Taz.-The Committee of the Union would draw the Honourable Member'. 

~ :: er attent~ Il to the fact that the various ceMes and taxes and the Excese Profits 'fax 
are no~ ~ oeed upon the Coal Industry are standing definitely in the wa of reater 

~ut ut: Unlike other Ind~tries the Coal Industry have to pay a ceM of a ~inim~m of 
k Pf_->eent. o~ profit., beiIdeS a tonaage cese in Bihar as Road Cess. It is a common 

now ~ge tha. on an average at the time of assessment of road case and income.tax 
~ ro lmately 15.per cent .. to 25 per cent. of the bonafide revenue expenditures are disallowed 
m each case l~  sometlm~ comes to a total of 40 per cent. to 50 per cent. over the 
actual profits.. lhe .small mm~ ers ara thus naturally reluctant to increase their output 
for fear of bemg oblIged to find. funds for paying cess and tax for so called profits which 
actually were n.ever earn.ed, besIdes t.he chances Of paying Excess Profits Tax on such 
amount., In t ~ connection the Committee of tbe Union would like to draw the Honourable 
Member 8 atte~tlOn to the fact thB:t .so f&l" &S the small second class Collieries are concerned 
they have not III mo&tcases the privilege 'Of a fair amount of standard profits in their fr."our 
for the. ~ur o e of assessment c;>f E. P. T. which the first class Collieries some cases have. 
Th? 8 Cld~1 coal purchase polIcy III the past of the Railway Board which consumers the 
m~ or por:tIon of. the out ~t of small sec0!Id clase Collieri.es,. were solely responsible for 
t ~ pOSItIon. lhe Com~lttee of the Umon haye no heSitation III sayir.g !.hat had the 
Railway Board and .the different Government Departments taken a long .term view in the 
J?ast, ~ost.o  the ~mneo ners .who are now handicapped for want of sufficient development 
in ~ elr. mIneil to mcrease their output, would have been in a better financial position and 
their mines would ha:ve been i.n a better. condition to yield greater output. The Committee 
suggests that as, coal 18 a wasting asset, It should not be subject to E. P. T. Assessment. 

(5) Difficultie.l about Machineries & Plants.-The Committee of the Union would also 
draw the a~tention of th.e Honourable Memher to the fact that although there has recenUy 
been 8?me Improvement. m the matter of issuing permits for machineries and colliery plants, 
the mmeowners are stIli su ~ring greatly for want of mining machir.eries. Permits are 
no doubt now issued quickly but prompt deliveries are not assured, as a result of which the 
raising,s are .s:r7atly heing affected. The. Co,mmittee of. the Union would suggest that 
extensive faCIlIties for the purchase of machmerles and collIery plants and stores be provided 
to the Collieries, specially to the small Collieries on easy instalment payment system out of 
the funds of the Production Cess. The monthly amount of insta.lment due from any 
Colliery ma.y be realised out of the value of despatches to Loco and other Government 
Departments by mutual arrangement. 

(6) MOftthlyallotment of ordeTs.-The present system of intimating the Collieries at the 
fag end of each month, what each one of them should despatch against Loco and other 
Government requirements ie certainly open to serious objection, as in many C8Ses it dislocates 
the r.ormal arrangement. The Committee of the Union suggests that each colliery should 
be informed of its quota for supply to Loco and other Government Departments at least 
6 months ahead 80 that it might be in a position to know what it should commit to other 
consumers and war industries. The Committee also feels that a maximum not exceeding 
60 per cent. should be fixed for each Colliery for such orders--separately for steam and 
slack coal for which orders for Loco and other Government requirements may be placed. 
It should not he left to the judgment of any individual officer to place orders as he likes to 
the extent of 100 per cent. of its output or more with one Collipry for Loco orders in 
any month and 25 per cent. or nil in other cases and varying the quantitiea from month to 
month. 

(7) Irregular payment.-The Committee of the Union have t,o draw the Honourable 
Mp.mber's particular attention about the irregular payments against coal supply which has 
almost become a permanent feature a~ the present time. For. want of. adequ.ale financial 
resources the small collieries in partICular are constantly handicapped 10 their efforts to 
increase the output. It is to be greatly regretted. that in this r"spect the different R&ilway. 
and the Government Departments for which orders are now placed by the Deputy Coal 
Commissioner (Distribution) directly with the Collieries, are the. I?rin~i al parties. who do ,not 
attach any importance to .the fact that prompt payment of coal h.IIIs I@ an ~ssentl~1 nec~sslty. 
The Committee of the Umon therefore suggests that a proper Ordinance be Immediately Issued 
by the Government that all coal bills. sh.ould be paid by the different Railwa!s, overnm~nt 
and Semi-Government Departments wlthm a week or ten days from the receipt of the bIlla 
from the respective Collieries. 

(8) Re8pomibilities of the Oolliery Managera.-The Committee of the Union also res ~c~ .u~y 
drawfl the attention of the Honourable Member to the fact that un~ece8sary respoU8l.bilitle. 
and additional burdens that have now been imposed upon the CO~lery Managers who are 
primarily responsible for increasing the output are adversely affectlOg the output of coal. 
As at present most of the Colliery Managers have very little time to con~ntrate ~ eir 
attention and energy on their actual work. They not only have to attend dally, at tunes 
almost every honr a large number of Officers and al&.l have to prepare a large numbeJ' ~  
retums; failing which they are made liable under various claullell ?f the De.fence of IndIa 
Ad. Besidell, the distribution of rice and other foodstnfts for which the mlOeowners ~ '8 
voluntarily offered their help to the Government have been ,made a weapon .for makml 
their Managers liable to stand their trial in the, ~urt of Session: The Committee of the 
Union has no hestitat.ion to lltate that Lhia poII\tlon of. the 9011iery: Managers. has grea~1 
oomplicat.ed the IitaatioJl. Uld taken away .1l~ of t.heir mcent-IVa to mcreue t.heu ~I . 
o.tPll\ 
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(9) Rtpresfllltat.iOtl of mlUll MineoW7,lcr".-The Committee of the Union undel'8tanda that 
the Celltral Government is very shortly going to review the whole coal position with a view 
to replacing or modifying the existing Coal Control Scheme to suit the present situation. 
The Committee of the Union would therefore suggest for the serious consideration of the 
Government that in any of their future scheme!! the representatives of the Coal Industry on 
any proposed or existing Board should be drawn directly from all its different sections and 
groups as it is an undeniable fact that, in the Indian Coal Industry. interests of all-
sections of the mineowuers are not at all identical and in many instances, contradictory t& 
each other. The inherent defect in the present scheme is that the small mineowners who 
are now actually delivering the goods 3re nowhere in the picture and their case is not only 
goillg by default but the Government is also deprived of the benefit of knowing their> 
difficulties and their view-points_ It must be admitted t.hat the problems and conditions of 
small mines are widely different from those of the larger mines. Necessarily, the measures 
for increasing the output would not be identical and would therefore need special attention_. 

(10) Other difficultie8.-The Committee of t.he Union would also draw the Honourable 
Member's attention t& the faet tltat want of adequate transport facilities for the mining 
labour, adequate train services, efficient post and telephone services in the coal-fields are also 
hampering coal raisings to a great extent. Although these subjects are not being dealt 
with by the Department of Supply, the Committee of the Union hopes that the Honourable -
Member would use his influence to provide better facilities for transport of mining labour, 
better train services and post and telephone services in the coal-fields. 

KATRASGARH, 

10th December, 1944. 

C haiT7lUJn, 
I ndian Collieries U nioir~ 

Copy of the speech by Mr. Latimer of the II/dian Mining AIJ"ociation. 
Sir. 

We are very glad to meet you here, in this centre of the Coal Industry. We are all 
aware that the position in regard to coal production is far from satisfactory and we believe 
you are particularly concerned not so much over the failure to increase total production, 
but over the great increase recently in the proportion raised of bad coal to good. 

We are glad to think that your visit hereto meet us, and our mining engineers, indicates 
that a more direct method of handling the coal problem is to be adopted and I do not think 
that any confidence which Government may show in future in the ability of the organisation 
which I am representing' itself to attend to the business of coal production in the best 
interests of the country will be misplaced. 

Certain methods by which the technical skill and commercial experience of the Industry 
may be placed more directly at the disposal of Government, and by which we may displace 
the cumbrous machinery through which the Coal Commissioner, the Labour Department and 
the Supply Department at present endeavour to direct our activities, have been worked out by 
us and I wish to refer to them later. 

In order to add weight to such recommendations as I have to make I may perhaps be 
permitted to point out that the Indian Mining Association represents 75 per cent. of the 
commercial coal raised in J lIdia. 

If I may also say so I think that the confidence to which I have above referred, the 
confidence of the Government and the country in the ability of those whom I represent to 
raise as much coal as possible in the best interests of the war effort would not only be 
justified by the facts so far, but will be as important a factor in increasing coal production 
as the plant and machinery, and the Labour which are otherwist the vital, and the only 
\Cital factors. 

Let me refer to Plant and Machinery. Enough Plant and Machinery to restore the 
production of good coal to adequate quantities is already on order, either privately or 
through the Coal Commissioner's bulk indent. :Much of the privately ordered material 
has been on order for two or three years. The point I want to make is that in spitE' of 
much coming and going, the filling in of reams of forms, the machinery doesn't turn up, 
and without it, it is useless to look for the production of more good coal. 

I feel that if the War Cabinet needs India to export her coal then it must see that her 
pleas for machinery from the U. K. are listened to. 

One of the larger member firms of this Association, as you know, Sir, lent the services 
of their Chief Mining Engineer to Government who sent him to the U. K. to try and find 
out what was heppening to India's orders for coal mining machinery. He has now returned 
and his inform"J.tion was that India's requirements were very far down on the priority list. 
In fact he said that it was only recently that No. 1 priority had been given to the Coal 
Indusky in England but that this now ranks with the operational demands of the Armed 
Forees. _ He displayed considerable activity whilst in the U. K. and saw the India Office who 
are in touch with the London Coal Committee and the Joint Planning Committee of the' 
U. K. and the U. S. A .. who determine priority; he was unable to get matters changed and 'the 
fact remains' that India still has no advice of a.ny supplies coming forwa.rd anAl one is forced to 
the conclusion that the Indian Coal Industry is still where the· 14th Army wall-:fOTgotteri; 
or-in the words of H. E. the ViceroY when C.-in-C. in India, "We are at the endol the . 
supply line". 
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That this is not merely idle speculation ill borne out by the fact that the African Coal 
Indus.try has been ~bl~ to in?rease its roduct~o~ from 17. million to~ in 1938 to 22* million 
tons In 1943. This lS an Increase of 5* mdhon tons In production in 5 years and they 
acknowledi"e that this is largely due to receipt of machinery from abroad_ 

T e~e is of c~urse nothing new. in all this ~ince my A;sBociation has for many months now 
emphaslsed the lIDportance of thls problem, In fact, Su, on the very first occasion when 
you granted my Committejl an interyiew in Calcutta, the matter was brought to your notice 
and you yourself advised that you had sent several sharp cables to the India Office about these 
supplies. 

I hope I shall be prov:ed to be unduly pessimistic but, frankly, I fear that the machinery 
on order unless most drastic steps are taken will be too late to help step up the production' 
and it seems the coal needed abroad for bunkers, locos and 80 forth in the fight against the 
Japanese will have to be supplied from other and more distant sources, indeed I greatly fear 
that unless we can-and speedily-make some impression upon the British Cabinet of the 
urgency of our needs, the machinery which we hoped to get will already have found its way 
to the Continent of Europe where the demand will inevitably be tremendous. 

I put it to you, Sir, that as our efforts, those of the Coal Commissioner's organisation 
and ev,en your own telegrams to the India Office, have not produced the desired result, the, 
time has come for you t() request H. E_ the Viceroy to send a personal telegram to the-
Prime Minister apprising him o~ the situation. 

I notice, Sir, that you will lead India's delegation to the Commonwealth elatio~ 
Conference to be held in Londoh in February of next year. I view your impending visit, 
as a fortunate coincidence since. I feel sure that you who realise the need will do all you 
can to bring it home among the highest levels in the U. K. 

What can be done is evident from the fact that the Director of Open Cut Mining has 
apparently been given a mandate to purchase suitable machinery for quarrying propositions 
to the extent of Rs_ 3l crores and I understand that he succeeded in America not only in ' 
producing the machinery but also the men to operate it. By comparison the machinery on 
order to increase the capacity of existing shafts, which are nearly all sunk to the better 
seams, including the bulk indent, does not exceed Rs. 1-& crores and must be an insignificant 
total of the whole on the Manufacturers' order books. 

The reference to quarrying coal brings me to the question of quality. Since the introduc-
tion of the Colliery Control Order much attention has been given to the increasing of Grade 
III coal and it is a well known fact that this coal is not suitable for the majority of 
locomotives, factories, or for export and is mainly sui~able for ~anu acture of soft coke 
and brick-burning. This need can be covered by raismg approxlmately 120,000 tons per-
month. The present raisings • figure for Grade III coal is, I understa~d, about 2 ,~ 
tons per month and this coal is being despatched to large manufacturmg centres wlth 
lamentable results on industrial output. 

You, Sir, are aware that many of the member firms of the Indian Min!ng s~ociation are 
concerned in other Industries and I can assure you that some of t,he r~bb.18  whlcn has been 
despatched to them as coal over the last six months and for whlch, mCld~ntally they. have 
been paying priCl!s out of all relation to its value, is deplorable, mor~ partlc,;!larly as. It has 
strengthened the legend that has been put about concerning the coal mdustry s unwdlmgness 
to co-operate unless bribed to do so. 

To femedy this I would r,lrommend that the rules 'drawn up for maintaining the quality of 
coal should be strictly enforced and trat penalties should be imposed for despat.ch of coal 
inferior to the grade which is sold. I would suggest also that price ratios should be ~ltered to 
that it is not equally profitable, or eyen more profitable, to raise thf_ lowest type of coal 
than it is the good. 

Apart from equipment the most important concern to the industry is labour (and by labour-
I mean a miner as opposed to the surface worker). Whilst it is to the credit "f the 
Labour Department of the Goyernment that they have drawn up orders for the "screening" 
and controUing of mining labour in certain areas the fact remains that they are still being 
frequently ignored by other employers of labour and the industry ii; still lamentably short of 
miners and skilled workers. 

From wh.at I ~~y.e said so far you. may have the impression6at we are offering nothing 
but .destruc~lve cnticlsm. .1 hope to dIsprove that. ~ on the non-official side are extremely 
anxIous to lllcrease .r?~ucbon and my remarks are not Int"nded merely to cavil; nevertheless 
I have one more cntlcism to make; we do feel that the present control administration is 
top-heavy and it is rapidly enveloping the Regional Controllers and Colliery Managers in a 
mass of paper work. We must all agree that this is undesi7able and as an earnest of our 
intentions, we suggest. that a panel of experts from these twCJ fields should be formed under 
the Chairmanship of the present Regional Controller and '.hat the Welfare Commissioner, 
should be co-opted to the panel as an authority on labour matters. Much detail with regard 
to the working of this panel, its actual size and composition, would have to be gone into 
between the Industry and your Department but I am sure h could be accomplished in a very 
short time providing the objective was clear and I would recommend the panel be given a 
slogan instead of terms of reference on the lines of "CUT OUT THE PA;PER, GET OUT 
THE COAL,", and that it be made,-as small and as-little unwieldy as' pol!8itile. 

This panel should be available to give adv:ice to individual collieries on the question of 
increasing their production wherever possible. It should be responsible for 00801 production 
but act under the general guidance of the Controller of Distribution to ensure that the 
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• coal produced is 1n accordance with the requirements of the Controller of Distribution and 

10 minimise waste. . Cha· r d f It would be a pre-requisite that the- Regtonal Co~trol~er .as Irm~n was re leve rom 
hia resent duties which mainly concern themselves WIth IB1UlDg of oertIfica.tes for stores and 
it i! hoped that this ~et up would simplify procedure and greatly reduce the paper work 

- now being put upon MlDes Managers. . I· d 
I also consider that both he and the Welfare Commissioner should be given e trem~ Y WI e 

• wers to deal with matters on the spot which effect the Industry after they have r~celved the 
;. :proval of the panel. In short they will be the executives to the panel who WIll run the 

Industry for the Government. .. t· d f rth It must be evident to you that conditions governlDg wages, mlDers ra IOns an so o. 
· eha e from time to t·ime and to keep labour working co~t.entedly and the whole mach!-f18 
~ smoothly need adjustment within say a month or SIX weeks of the change. becomlDg 

::;a:::~t. e er~nces to Delhi where all officials are already hard pressE'd and overworked 
-ca.nnot but spell delav 

In the set up I "have in mind, however. Government ~aye two senior and e~ erienced 
servants with a knowledge of the mining areas ~nd condltlon~ to carry on~ qUlckly and 

• effectively what the pan!:l consider is good for the mdustry and It must be logical to aBSk e 
that a group of experts on the spot are more likely to make a success where, to be fran , 

-,there has so far been failure. 
I have made known to our sister Associations a~ was in my. mind and what I int .. nded 

to !ay today, and I hope they will be able to agree With most of It. . ' . 
I should like to say again, good coal cannot be won from the deep pits wltha::ckets ana 

spades. We must have the equipment. We want stores, plant and spares, we want 
.':labour. 

Most of the plant we want is already on order and is ~vlI:i1able in ~ e U. ~; i nedi 
Government to get India's requirements put on No. 1 pnorlty alongsIde the . . oa 

":Industry's requirements. . .. , ... . 
As for labour I think the mam neceSSIty IS to see that Gov.ernment s eXIStmg mstructlOns 

are actually carried out. If this is done an~ even if it isn't Y0ll; will con~in~e ~o rec~ive all 
. the coal we can possibly give you, but I WIsh to utter a warnmg that It IS .Imposslble ~o 
expect an increase in production from the deep pits from where the good qualIty of coal 18 
prodnced, or even to avert a steady decline in this production, unless machinery and spare.! 

. are forthcoming at a very early date. 
The exact organisation by which the panel would administer the Trade I have left 

· purposely vague. Nor hlWe I touched upon the various suggestions which I think the panel 
will want to put into force if and when the panel is set up. I would like to say however 

· that the methods of the panel should be as free and flexible as possihle. As far as possible 
we want to relieve collieries from interferences not add to them. 'Ve do not want merely 
to set up one hierarchy instead of another. See that collieries get their equipment and 
their labour (and on lhese matters we cannot do without Go'Cernment support) and then leave 

· them alone. .IfGovernment likes to encourage the good producers by E. P. T. concessione 
and ontput' bonuses possibly so much the better though we do not ask for them. Let 

; Government make sure however that quality is not lost sight of in theh anxiety for quantity . 
. Perhaps I should not conclude without making a reference to on'· views on one matter 

· to which the panel of experts will have to gi\"e their immediate attention. That is the 
question of wages and rations. You can bring the miner to the mine, but you cannot make 
him work. We want to abolish the issue of free food, and also t.he principle that any food, 
whether free or not, has to be given to II miner merely for attendan('e. We want to go back 
to 'what worked very well before-the issue of a week's ration, at a fixed rate. for a week's 
"ork, and, subject to the provision that we do not exceed our total allotment of rationed 

· foodstuffs we want some latitude as to the proportions in which we issue them to the 
· individual. This will bea most important factor in enabling us to keep all our emploYee& 
·happy and satisfied. 

SHORT N()TICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
'PARTICIPATION .BY RAILWAYS IN RoAD TRANSPORT SERVICBS 

. Mr •. T.S. :Avinaihilingan: Chettiar: Will the Honourable the Railw'l.,. 
'Me':Ylb~r pleS::l'3 state: 

(a) whether tha Govenlment pr"opose floating any big companies to run lOad 
· transport in Madras and other provinces by themselves or in conjunction with 
· any o ; ~r ~om auies or agencies; 

(h) whether they have received any proposals to that effect from the Madrll.8 
. Govemment or any e:risting"Roaa ·Transport agencies in MadraS'; BD.d 

(c) if the Government 'propose taking road transport. what steps they pro-
'-pose to take to see that tbe:praent eKisting small transport agenoi~ do not. un-
.neoessarily BUttei'? 
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The Honourable Sir Edwald Benthall: (9.) -Government do not propose toO 

float any big companies to run road transport in Madras or other Provinces by 
themselveiO, but they hope that Railways' will participate in existing road 
transport undertakings and in the ormati~ll of joint road transport o~erating 
companies ill pursuance of thc general policy of .1 ~ernment of securmg the 
close"t possibie co-ordination betWeen road and rall. mtere~ts. . 
(b) Dis('l:ssioH::! have taken lac~ between the Railways III the Madras PresI-

dency and local road transport operators, but no. final conclusions. ~ave bee? 
reached. The policy of the Madras Government m regard to road-rail co-ordl-
nati.on is still under com-ideration by the Madras Government. 
(c) Railway adminiRtrationR will elco~e associa~i~n in joint compan.ies of 

existing operaton, on any ront-e, who deSire to partlClpate, although -Railways 
will naturally find it Illere difficult to negotiate with large numbers of smal1l 
operators. 
Mr. T. S. AvinashUingam Ohet.tiar: May I know how many road tr8ns or~ 

agencies and what ot .~r firms have applied to the Government to run those 
transport companies in Madras? -

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have not got full particulars. My 
informati-)n is tha.t the railways in the Madras Presidency advertised to find out 
which road tranRp0rt operators were interested in co-operating with them. 
'They received a certam number of replies, but the terms on which replies were 
based were r,ot considered very reasonable. Certain negotiations were entered 
into with som ~ compnniE:s but so far nothing conclusive has come out of them, 
and in the meantime the Central Government are waiting to hear what is the 
policy ')f the Madras Government with regard to I'Oll.d transport. Until the 
policy of the Madras Government has been determined, the Central Gov, rn-
ment are not able to conclude their own policy for that Province, since road 
transport lies within the sphere of the Provincial Government. 

Mr. T. S. AviDashiEngam Chettiar: May I take it that if there are other 
companies which make fre,;n offers, they may be agreeable to the Government 
of India or tlB Government of Madras? . 

The Honourable Sir EdWard Benthall: Certainly; subject to the detemiina-
tion by the Madr:ts GovernIlll·nt. of their policy which mayor may not permit 
of the formation of sueh join.t companies. 
Dr. Sir Zin Uddin Ahmad: May I know what will be tha position of those 

small investors who have p-ot one or two lorries after this unauthorised liaison 
between the capitalists and the Railway Board? 

The Honourable SIr Edward Benthall: The position woulli be unchanged: 
the givi:J..{ of thc permits rests with the Provincial Government. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I know whether the intention is to wipe off 
the smaller peopla. corre~ onding to the wiping off of the cotta.ge industries in 
favour of mill~:  If so, I am sun' there will be grelJ.t opposition from the 
conntrv. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Quite so: I fully appreciate that; but 

the Hon~ urabl? Member ~isunderstands the position. Railways are prepared 
to negotiate ~lt  a?y partIes; I only remarked that it is naturally more diffi-
cult to negotJata WIth a large number of small pariies than it is with a ::!mall 
number of large llarties. 
Mr. D. It. Lahul Chaudhury: If, as I ga.ther from the Honourable Member's 

reply, every province has got a separate policy of its own in this matter of rail. 
road co-ordination, may I know whether the Government of India will presenti 
a policy of their e,wn r,nJ prevent all differences? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The policy  of the Government is to 

~ndeavour to negotide a~ 'eements .with. ~rties in the provinces who operate 
road transport; but road transport IS wlthlll the "ph ere of the Provincial Gov. 
-er;n~ents; if th: rovillci~l Government wishes; for instance, that all transport 
wlthm the provmce should be tat~-o ned, then presumably it will be state. 
owned and the Central Govel'1lment will then negotiate to QO-ordinate flransport. 

a 
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matters with t.he St.a,te. if on the other hand the policy is that there shall ~e 
independent road com a~i~s as at . present, then the Central Government wIn 
endeavour to negotiate wltn those mdependent operators. . 

(Some HOllo'lrdble :Members rose to ask urt e~ supplementary questions.) 
Mr President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): Order, order: I e~nnot 

have a'ny further uestio l~. The whole matter can be discussed on the R&llway 
Budget. 

MOTION FOR AD.mURNMENT 
RESTRICTION ON SALK OF MATCHES IN AlnmDABAD MUNICIPAL AND CANTONlOlK'r 

LUOTS 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ab.dur Rahim).: I have received !lotice 
of an adjournment motion from Mr. Hoosembhoy LallJee. He wants to di~c, ss 

a defimte matter of urgent public importance, namely: RestrIction 
12 NOON. on the sale of matches in Ahmedabad Municipal and Cantonment 

limits manufactured by apy Company except "Wimco" (a ~ edis  concern)-
a clear case of discrimination between Indian manufactunng concerns and 
pseudo-Indian manufacturing concern (of the Swedish Syndicate). 

Has t,he Honoural.>le Mcmber got the order? 
Kr. HOO8frinbhoy A. Lalli" (Bombay Centrnl Division: Muhammadan 

R'.lrl.l.l): I have got a copy of the lbtter of the District Magistrate ordering that 
no other matdles except the matches of the "Wimco" company could be sold 
in the Ahmedabad Municipal and Cantonment areas and it is a well known 
fact that Government have been warned. . . 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The order has been pass-
ed by the istr ~t Magistrate? 

1Ir. HOO8eiJlbhoy A. Lalljee: That if> what my letter tells me. The order of 
the District Magistrate is No. M. C.S. M2-37. 

Kr. President (Th.3 HmlOurable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the Honourable 
Member readill~ from? 

Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee: This is the order of the District Magistrate. 
There can be no reason for this except the influence of the Wimco Company. 
This is a great discrimination against the Indian manufacturers. It is a mon-
strous thing th"tt a foreign concern could bring ahout this discrimination ... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Who is the Government 
Mem bel' in charge o} this? 

The Honourable Sir M. Azizu1 Huque (Member for Commerce and Industries 
and Civil Supplies): The Cfontral Government has not passed any order. I D,m 
not aware of Rny order and I am not, respomiblc for the action of the D:strict 
~agistrate. Since ttfl Honourable Member tabled the adjournment motion, T 
tned to find out whether there is any order of the Central Government and I 
find there i,; n·) such ordfr, by which we have given any direction to restrict the 
sale of matches to a particular concern. In fact it cannot be because other-
factories are. working and t,heir products are being distributed ail over India. 

Mr. PreSIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
by m'}ans of '1 short notice question or some other way, should find out what 
the ~ 3ct order is and who passed it. . 

Kr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lli.lljee: May I submit that this order is also applicable. to the Cantonment Rrea ... 
~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That mav beblIt the 

bUSiness of the Hom;~ cannoL be adjourned to discuss a matter like this unl~ss 
there is more definite information. " ~, 

Mr. :ooseinb o~ A. LaUjee: This is restriction on trade ... 
Mr. President (Tne Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I disallow the motion. 

THl<] RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS 
• SECOND STAGE 

~r. PreSIdent T ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
conSIder the Demand!! for Grr.ntofl in respect of RailwaVQ. 



BAILW.\Y BtJDO'E'l'-LIST OF DEMAND!! U9" 
The Chai't understands 'that the various Partie8 and Unattached Members 

have agreed that the avai!,able time- should be divided among them as follows: 
Today has been reserved entirely for the Muslim League Party. They will 

·move cut motions No. 18 in Late List No.1, 53 in the Final List and Nos. 9' 
and 17 in Ll\te List No. l. 

Tomorrow has likewise been reserved entirely for the Congress Part,y. They 
will move cut motions Nos. 23, 40 rand 89 in the Final List. 

On Thursday, the 22nd February, upto 3-15 P.M. the time has been given 
to t ~ Europ':lllil Group, who will move cut motion No. 7 in Late List No. 1. 
Then ~om 3-15 p.M. to 5 P.M. on tbat day and again upto 1-30 P.M. on Friday 
the time will be at tbe disposal of the Unattached Members. The cut 
DlOtions selected by tbem are Nos. 16, 1, 6 and 46 in the Final List and No. 13 
on Late List No.1. 

Lastly, from 8 P.M. to 5 P.M. on Friday the time has been given to the 
ationa1i~t Party who will move cut motions Nos. 19 and 21 in the Final List. 

As regardol the time limit for speeches, the usual practice bas been for the 
MOver of the ~ut motions to take fifteen minutes and the other speakers alao 

. to take fifteen minuter. anc! the Government Member replying will have twenty 
minut~ . I suppose this will suit Honourable Members. The Muslim League 
Party will B(lW mono their cut motion. 

DEMAND No. 6-G-'VORKING EXPENSES-MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 
The Bonourab1e Sir Edward Benthall (Member for RailwaYR and War 

Transport): Sir, I move: . 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 21,33,70,000, be granted to the G'overnor General in Council 

to defray the c 3rge~ which will com~ i~ course of payment during the year ending the 3lat 
day of March, 1946, m respect of '\VorklDg Expenses-Miscellaneous Expense&'." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim): Motion moved: 
. "That a sum not exceeding Rs. 21,33,70,000, be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the ch'l.l'glls which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 3IEt 
day of March. 1946, in respect. of 'Working Expenses-Miscellaneous Expenses'." 

Refusal to gr(1nt Funds to run, Motor Lorries 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Working Expenses-Miscellaneous Expenses' be reduced 
by Rs. 82 lakhs." 

I expected that when Government wanted to enter into a new policy they 
should place it beiore the House by a separate motion or Resolution in order 
to discuss the policy on which they were entering and this policy ought to bave 
been discussed separately by the allotment of a full day for the debatA. We 
were forced to bring this cut because if we bad allowed this ma.tter to come 
before the House in this indirect manner it would have meant that the Honse 
had ag;eed to the ~licy which had been laid down by 'ohe Government. 

Honourable Members of the House know through the speech of tne H onour-
able Member that 35 lakhs have been budgeted as a supplementary grant for 
the current year for the purchase of motor vehicles and this year an amount 
of 82 lakhs has been provided for the purchase of the motor vehicles as well 
as for the running expenses of those vehicles. Tbis policy of Government, 
taking part in the road rail competition, ought to have been debated in this 
Rouse and the opinion of this House ought to have been taken before entering 
into an adventure of this kind. Now, Sir, what the Government have done is 
this. They have not consulted the House. If the House had been consulted, 
and if it had been convinced that it was desiraole to remove the congestion 
in traffic, then the House would have expressed its opinion as to what was the 
best method to be adopted. The Honourable Member is not only in charge 
of Railways but he is also the Member in char15e of War T!:ansporl and in that 
capacity he controls large numbers of motor lorries which have .come t.o this 
country under lease lend arrangement. If his personality had been concerned 

c2 
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only with railways, then of course the matter would have been different. He 
has ~  a dual capacity and he monopolises all the lorries and also the ra.ilways. -
This IS the grievance which I have got to refer to. I will explain how it affec,'1s 
the private bus owners. The Honourable Member made a speech at the 
opening of the Transport Conference and he advised us to pay proper attention 
to that speech before the debate on this cut motion sta,rted. Of course, I was 
myself present at that conference and I had carefully listened to the speech 
when he delivered it and I have since carefully read that speech a copy of which 
had been made available to the House. The policy which was laid down was 
rail road co-ordination in order that there should be no competition between 
the two. As far as this is concerned, everybody will wholeheartedly supporti 
it, but may I know on what principles and under what conditions is that 00-
ordination to be achieved? This is what the Honourable Member said in the 
speech he delivered on that occasion: 

"The policy which £he Government of India have therelore determined t<) put lor ward for 
tolUlideration is to regulate competition between 'road and rail by the control of fares, route. 
and traffic toget e~ with the regulation of conditions of service exercised by the rovin~ 
Transport Controller . . . ." 

The HOJlOUl'&ble Sir Edwa.rd Benthall: That is important: 
Sir Jluh&mmad Yamin JCla.n: 

" .... in accordance with the principles to be agreed upon between the Centre and 
, Provincea." 

Certainly then it. means that if the conditions of regulation of service ara 
agreed upon, then the present bus operator8 will have to say good-bye to their 
business which they have been carrying on for a long time past. Wha. is 
going to be the condition of service? Nobody can operate any lcrry on the 

,road if he does not come in line with the railways according to the conditions 
'Of service. ThiS' means that a petty owner who has invested aU his money 
will be turned out of this business. I know that in most cases, many of these 
petty lorry owners, have mortgaged their residential houses,. and in some cases 
they have invested all their savings, and in some other cases they ~et, advance 
from motor dealers or purchase lorries under instalment system. All these 
persons are going to be adversely affected by the policy which the Governmen. 
is now embarking upon. Another policy which the Government wants f,o lay 
~o n is this; 

"Management would be largely in the hands of those with expert knowledge of road 
'tra.nsport operatiun. If an efficient management already exists, it will not of course be turned 
out merely t<l malw room for ra.ilway personnel." . 

Now, Sir, may' I ask who is going to decide whether a certain preseni 
miiIiagement is efficient or not. As my Honourable friend Dr. Sir Zia Uddin 
pointed out what will be the fate of a petty owner, one who owns one or two 
lorries? What will be his fate under this system? It means that the railways 
will not employ these petty owners with only one or two lorries who have been 
working individually all along. In those cases, the management will not be 
left into the hauds of the private owners, butl will be in the hands of the rail-
ways themselves. It is only in the case of a big company with plenty of ca.pital 
and a large number of lorries .plying that the management will be entirus~ed t.o 
their hands. Now, Sir, my contention is that the capital and the funds which 
are available all belong to the taxpayer. If t.he railways are going to entrusfi 
the t..J.xpayers' capital and funds in the hands of a. third person who i", .!'lo' 
authorised by the taxpayers themselves, and if that bhird person is given a free 
hand to operaT.e upon the capital, then J am afraid this is a principle to which 
the House will noti give its assent. We canno£ acce ~ this principle that the 
taxpayers money should be entrusted to a man who is operding ()n h!s OWl'!. 
behalf, lookin,:r after his own property as a managing director on behalf of \he 
Railway Board. 

Sir Abdul B&llm Ghnmavi (Dacca r,1tm Mymensingh: Muhammadau 
Rural): Whtlt is your suggestion? 
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Sir lIuhamm ad Yamin Ehau.: You:will know ev~ryt ing if you wait. The 

only thing is that either the railways shoulq manage their own l<!rries or ~ ey 
.should leave this piece of work in the hands of private owners. Now, Sir, 
if the private owner comes in and he looks after his own interest, then the 
TailwaylS fear that they will have competition with this man. How can a big 
capitalist, like the Railways, sufIer by competition from. a smaH owner Of one 
or two ·lorries, except that the big capitalist-the Railways-do not Ipanage 

·t.heir own affairs properly.. The Railways have invested hundreds of crores and 
why should they fear competition from a man who has invested only a few 
·thousands, unless it be that the overhead charges of the railways are very 
haa vy . Who will manage on behalf of the railways? That is the one principle 
which I want to know. Who will be responsible if a tyre bursts or a tube 
bursts? Who will see whether your piston has gone wrong, or whether the 
valves are working all right, how much load you have taken, what ass~nger 
traffic you have been taking, whether you have been taking more i,han autho-
rised load and so on. These are some of the questions which only a small 
operator, who is the owner of a small number of buses, and who is the driver 
himself 'and who is a mechanic himself who will be able to safeguard his interest. 
In that CBse, the Railway administration will certainly have to be afraid of .ilis 

. competition, because your railway management means, an Inspector, a Driver, 
perhaps a Member of the Railway Board separately in charge of this particular 
work, who will be paid Rs. 4,000, perhaps there will be a D;rector drawing 
Rs. 3,000, perhaps a Secretary drawing Rs. 2,000, and various other paraphar-
nalia. All these big officers will be sitting' in the Secretariat rooms !!,bsolutely 
ignorant of what is happening on the loads. Therefore, you musL be naturally 
afraid of competition from the small man. The small man can defeat you 
on account of your inefficiency. Otherwise you can never be defeatea. You 
have got plenty of lorries and you can certainly oust the small man. By 
getting a monopoly for the railways, you want to oust the small bus ownen 
and ruin these people who have invested all their money in this businels. 
Your policy should be either that of the capitalist or your policy should be that 
of .a Bolshevist. Sir, I cannot agree with this policy of using Bolshevik 
methods on the one hand to ruin the small owners and adopting a capitalistic 
policy on the other in order to gain the whole monopoly for themselves. These 
are prinriples which are not compatible with the requirements and the interestll 
of this country. The loss of crores of rupees for the small man will be a loss 
to the country. And the result will be not only the ruin or these men but 
unemployment for thousands of people in this country. This unemployment 
will be n j!"rllve problem with which we will be ac~l. That employment which 
these lorries give now-s-days to the small operators-who are small capitalists 
also-will be e-one And they will sit, at home with all the increasen COf;t of living 
and high prices. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
bas one minute more. . 

Sirlluhammad Yamin Khan: Sir, the railways have adopted this policy 
without takiug into consideration the views of thif; House. That was abso-
lutely wrong and I cannot agree to give my vote to this expenditure, though it 
rna;\' be for the purpose of removing congestion, when the lorry owners arc 
refused an~ supply of new lorries and the RaiIwa.v Board want to get in. In 
the U. P. I know there are two thousand lorries which were requisitioned at 
the verv small price of Rs. 4,000 each, and they 'were never given back. There 

. is no r~a~on why they should not be returned to these people from whom -they 
were taken and why they should not be asked to use on the road to relieve 
congest,ion. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoura.ble Mem-
ber's time. is up. 
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Sir ...... DMd y .... EbIa: Sir, I mo"" 
Ill. I'reIld.eJR (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion DlOTei: 
"That the Jiemand under the head 'Working ExpellolU-Milcellanew. £ltpena8I' be reduc8d. 

by RI. 82 lakha." .. d Offi. ·al) S· I SIr Jtoae\h IIUchell (Government of India: Nommate C1: lr, 
,hank you for allowing m~ this o ~rtunit,.... ~ interv-ew: in ~ is deba~e and 
I trust you and the House will bear 1~  ~e if m at~m ting to cov~r. this v~ry 
complex subject in the space of fifteen mmutes I OWlt to say somethmg ~c  
is necessary to the argumeat. .. . 

I should like to start by taklDg up ODe thmg ~at. my Honourable friend 
Sir Yamin Khan said, that the Honourable Member for War Transport being 
also the Member for Railways, he had in one hand all the lorries that came 
into India which he gave over to the other hand to be· used by the railway';. 
That is not exactly correct. Up to the end of last year we had about 19,000 
new three-ton chassis that came into India, and ~ ose actually operated by our 
railways up to the end of last year were 152; so that it is not quit-e correct ·to 
say that all the lorries have been grabbed for the railways. As regards the 
vote under discussion, I should say possibly that it might amount to the capital 
necessary to purchase and the revenue to run about five hundred lorries; so 
that the big bad railways have not yet succeeded in getting 1(2Oth of the 
imports. But the main question which the Mover wants to raise is, I think, 
whether or not the railways should in future take a closer part in operating 
road transport. I need not remind the House, particularly after the questions 
and answers which have passed across the floor on the short-notice question, 
that roads are a provincial subject and that motor transport is a list III subject, 
that is to say, it is subject to centra1 legislation but the executive authority 
is provincial. 

Now, Sir, the purely practical aspect of this matter seems to me to be this; 
upon Provincial Governments; everything which is to be done in the way ·1f 
co-ordination halil to be negot.iated between tbe Central overn~.ent and the 
Provinces; and you have, as it were, eleven safeguards, i.B., eleven Provinces. 
against any over-naing action by the Centre. We cannot do anything without 
lihe concurrence of the Provinces. 

Now. Sir, the purely practical aspect of this matter seems to me to be this; 
and if I may take your time for a few minutes, I should like to remind 
you that after the last war the release of a cumparatively small number of 
surplus army vehicles and a comparatively small number of drivers started the 
small-man motor-transport operators. That led in course of time to the intro-
duction of hire purchase finance to keep these small people going, and gradually 
t.o operation hy 1\ number of small people in competition one with another; and 
partly owing to the constitutional distribution of subjects, partly owing to the 
fact that nobody recognised what was happening. it was not until 1939 that 
the present Motor Vehicle!l Ad was passed. And we have now the prospect 
that after this war the number of motor vehicles which may become available 
as surplus will be in thousands and the number of returned drivers lllav be In 
lakhs. Now it is clear, as was observed by an Honourable Member speaking 
yesteday, that. motor transport in spite of that or because of that, or whether 
there is a large number of vehicles available or not, will develop and develop 
very considerably after the war. We have al90, as you know, a large plan of 
road construction; and the mesh of the railway system in India is such that 
if 'the rural roads are improved, and the district and provincial roads, it. will, 
generally speaking, be a fact that there is practically no section of railway 
which is not subject to competition by road, either parallel or sbort-circuiting. 
And We who studied these problems considered that there should not be &Dy 
restriction on tbe multiplication of buses. merely in order to hold the ballUlce 
even between one form of transport and another. Therefore the elect upon 
railway finances of a large multiplication of buses will be such that unless real 
consideration and a practical Bcheme of co-ordination can be devised and 
implemented, there will be competition in which every one will get hun, and 
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eventually and finally some kind of rationalisation or amalgamaiion will 
inevitably take place. . 

Now, Sir, Slr Yamin Khan spoke-and rightly s o e~  the small man 
who has. in certain provinces,-I would correct him and say, not in all bUl 
in certain provinces,-been the backbone of the motor transport business in 
~e past. It is not our intention in any way to destroy his livillihood; bu~ the 
railways are prepared to co-operate and to find any means of adjustment with 
these people if they wiU come into joint operation or if they will form 
themselves iuto amalgamations with which working agreements can be made. 
It is not possible, aud it has been found impossible, even since the passage 
of the Motor Vehicles Act, where single operators remain on bus routes wil,h 
perhaps six 01" seveu owners of two or three buses each plying on one relatively 
.small route, it is not possible for any railway to come t·o any working arrange-
ment with these people, nor is it possible for these people to come to any 
working arrangement with the railways. In any case, whether you like it {,r 
not, I am afraid that amalgamation' of the small owner must come and in fact 
it is already coming. That being so, the only question is whether the railways 
should form joint companies with these people or not. 

Now, Sir, if I might go back, I would remind the House that. as I have 
already said, it was in 1939 that the Motor Vehicles Act was passed and I hR<l. 
the privilege of being in this House when that Act went through mainly in the 
Simla Ses~ioll of 1938. Therefore, I think I can say that I do know the pro,i-
.!jions of that Act fairly well and I mention that because I want to say a few 
words on the argument that you can get effective co-ordination completely 
through the provisions existing in the Motor Vehicles Act without the necessity 
for any fusion of financial interests. By bringing about co-ordination by the 
application of external controls, that is to say, by fixing minimum fares, by 
fixing freights, by restricting numbers and so forth, a lot can be done and a loll 
can be done particularly if there are established companies on hhe roMS with 
whom the Railways can negotiate. But, Sir, I speak as a bureaucrat and as a 
bureaucrat I have not all that faith in the bureaucratic rontrol which is implit.'d 
in the suggestion that the whole thing can be adjusted by the application of 
ilxternal control. Therefore, it seems to me that as regards passenger service'l, 
if internal co-ordination were possible by some fusion of financial interests, it i'l 
like!v to be far more effective and in the long run to give better services and 
better value for the money to the country. In those joint companies, we hope 
that the small operator will become a shareholder. Now. it is pm;sib'e that 
'liS a sharehnlder he will not make quite so much money as he thought he would 
make, or perhaps during the war he has been making', by operating his bUfl 
independently. If that is the case. all I can say is that if he was making more 
money as an individual operator t.han h" will make as a shareholder, then ~ 
'haR heen running tr:.msport at an llnecpnornically high rate of charge to the 
public, and we cannot agree that in tlJis matter of co-ordine.tion the :ndividual 
int,erests of the individunl providers or the individual m;ers of transport, should 
take precedence over community interests. 

~ . If. G. Kanta (Guntur cum NeIlore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): How 
are the usen; going to be affected? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let the Honourable 
:Member proceerl. He has got limited time. 

Sir Kenneth. II1tcheU: We hope that the small operators will come in to 
these companies and that in that way they will not lose their livelihood. They 
"'ill become shareholders in a proper concern. 

The Leader of the European Group yesterday referred to the difficulties 
which had occurred in England and to the great campaign which the FRQ'lish 
Railways launched for a square deal and he added that he hoped that thpre 
would be a square deal for motor transport in India. also. He might have aelded 
that concurrently more or less with that campaign the Railways-the Failways 
in England are company railways-and the bus operators got togethf'r and ali 
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the present moment I thmk the mam lme Ellghs-h RaIlways own about t~n 
million sterling capital in the bus companies, and as far as the general pubhc 
is concerned, I think I can say without fear of contradiction that the passeng"r 
services in Great Britain before the war-whether by rail or road-were second 
"to none in the world, the fact being that uneconomic competition had 
been eliminated and both sides were able to concentrate on competition on the 
basis of service. It so happened that the recommended t ~ same thing 
although in India Railways are State Railways and that being so possibly 
ultimately the joint companies will haye to become something of the nature ~  
public utility corporations. . 
. Sir, I think my time is nearly up and I would like to say one word about 

the operation of goods services particularly during t'le war. There is such 
congestion on railways now, that the operation of extra services by road is 
necessary and will be profitable for the duration of the war although afterwards 
as soon as the railways can carry the traffic that offers ati the average rates of 
about 8 pies per ten-mile, nobody would be anxious to consign goods any distance 
by motor lorry at rates of about 24 pies per ten-mile. Therefore I think it is 
highly desirable that railways should themselves operate these temporary services 
during·the war, as otherwise people will come in, they will make a lot of money 
during the war and then they will find themselves left without any substanthl 
blIsiness afterwards and will be forced to take to rate cutting competition. 

Sir, I think my time is up, I oppose the motion. 
Sir P .•. lames (Madras: European): It was very very pleasant to hear 

our fiend Sir Kenneth Mitchell after somE' absence from this House. I remem 
ber with him not only the debates in this House on the Motor Vehicles :Bill 
but also the even more stormv debates in the Select Committee in Simla, in 
those weeks of 1938 when Mr~ GriffithR and I put up as strong a fight as we 
~s8ibly could for the interests of road transport, wbichat that time were 
seriously threatened with such control as would lead to their ultimate extinction. 
as an operative force in the transport system of the country. 

Now. Sir, this debate began on a rather narrow issue, but my Honourable 
friend's intervent,ion has broa{}ened that lssue to the general question of the 
principles underlying the control of road-rail competition. and therefore I propor.e 
to follow him and deal with the larger aspects of this question. 

Sir, the Honourable Member for War Transport in his Budget sPeech made 
8. statement on fhi!': matter which I am bound to say I found, rather obscure. 
He is a businessman, but no doubt his asso~iation with the bureaucracv has 
led him to adopt a form of En!!'Ji"h which. as far as possible. avoids any d~ inite 
commitment one way or tbe other. Let me therefore read his statement inh!F. 
Budget speech: 
• o~emment are approaching the prohlem.-the rail rOlid problem in the post-war period 
m the lIght of t ~ advice tendered hv t};ose two bodies-Transport Advisorv Council arid t ~ 
'Policv Commit.teR on Transport-and froJJl the point of view of "I'cur;ng the ut.most prodne-
tivitv . of .alI orm~ of. tranRDC;,rt on a ha.iR of rationalisation with the maximum possible 
ro-ordmahon between the varIOUS tr8JIsport media." 

Now. if mv Honourable friend can really tell m: E'xact·}v what t11at' m~anc; 
I sholllrt hE' "prv !':l1TpriRen. and T wOllld ~ug . st . . . . . . ' .• 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Might I jURt refer tbe Honourable 
Memher tD the speech whieh I laid on the table of the House today? 

Sir .,. E. James: I was about to say that there is a welcome change from 
Benthall the ob!':cure to Benthall t,he pxplicit, in thE' other !'lpeech whiCh he 
a~ heen ooon pnOUl!'h tD circulate t{) tbfl Hou!':e. 

Prot N. G. ltaiJ.ga: It has come too late. 
Sir ., .•. l&mes: At lea!!t that. uses simpler words than he has used in his 

Budl1'et !:;peech. . .' 
. Now let m~ t,um t9. t4is st!ltement of poliey. I was ahle to l1:et aeODv of 

hIS speech from the dally press' not knqwing that we wQuld he favo\lrett- W1"'th' ~ 
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verbatim copy. In the first place, Sir Edward pointed out in his ee~  th'Lt 
the policy which the Government of India put forward for consideration was t<> 
regulate competition bet.ween road and rail by controlled fares, routes and' 
t.raffic toget.her with regulat.ion of conditions of service. That is fully accepted. 
He t.hen goes on to say: 
"We must consider how best we can develop and regulate transport as a whole for the,· 

benefiz of the community as a whole and not of sectional interests, be they of Government or 
of private individuals." . 
Tblrlalso we would accept. But I would put it to my Honourable fr:end that, 
before he is able to lay down any detailed policy of either co-ordination or what 
he calls rationalisation between these two forms of transport, there must be 
certain broad' principles on which the Government of India must determine 
their policy, which will govern tbeir attitude to the variQus forms of transport-
ill the country, not only roads and rail, but inland water, coastal shipping and 
ultimately air. I would put these four broad' principles as follows: 
First of all, the strategic obligations t.o the country-taking a long view, 

those will be very important indeed and they will, in time, have to be precisely 
defined. 

Secondl~', the olic~' of the Government of India in regard first ~o industrial' 
development and secondly its export trade. 
Prof. N. G. :B.a.nga: What about agriculture? 
Sir ... 1:. James: Certainly industrial and agricultural development and it.-

export trade. . 
Prof. 5. G. Ranga: That is better. 
Sir ... E. James: Thirdly, its policy in regard to the location of industry. 
Prof'. N. G. Ranga: That is right. 
Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let the HonoU!able" 

Member go on. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Otherwise it would not be spicy? 
Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let the Honourable· 

Member go on. _ 
Sir ... 1:. ;rames: My Honourable friend is as exuberant as he has alway.' 

been and I welcome his return to t,his House. Inspite of his natural e uber~c~ 
he does not disturb me at all! 
(Prof. Ranga rose twice but Sir F. E.James did not give way.) 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber ought to be  permitted to carry on with his speech. 

Prof. If. G. ltanga: We are not interrupting the Honourable Member. BY' 
such replies he is wasting the time of the House. 

Kr. Piesident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must ask the Honour~-
able Member not to go on interrupting. 

Sir ..... James: The fourth bmad principle is the course which the e an~ 

sian of the social services of the future is to take. During the last eighteen" 
months work of the Bhore Committee on public health and medical relief in this 
country, we have been deeply impressed by the vital connection between public-
health, medical relief and communications, particularly viHage communications. 
Therefore this mu~t be taken into consideration in any broad policy governing' 
the transport servICes of the country. . 
Then I would Ask my Honourable friend, the War- Transport Member, if 

he would be a little more explicit on three questions which I would like to put 
to him, as to the meaning of his statements both h1 the House and at the' 
conference which wag held in t,hemiddle of January. 

First of all, with regard to long distance goods transport. Is it his con-
tention that the transport of' goods on long distancf': routes should be the s'lle 
monopoly of the railways? If so, then I would join issue with him, and would' 
have considerable sympathy with t.he point of view presented by my Honourable, 
fl'iend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan. J believe that road transport ough£ fro. 
be encouraged to be a live and active competitOr on equal terms of the railways ... 
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and I should grea.tly regret the development of a policy which wouid give ~e 
.railways, on long distance routes, a complete monopoly of aU goods transron 
services. I do not believe that would be in the interests of the country. I 
should like to know whetber that is what my Honourable friend has ill mind a8 
:part of his policy. . 

Secondly, he referred to the railways obtaining a commanding or a controlhng 
interest in passenger road transport. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentball: On a point of information, I think 
the Honourable Member is reading from some old document. There is no 

;suggestion that the railways should obtain a controlling or commanding intereBt-
It is a substantial interest. 

Sir r. E • .James: I should like to have further clarification of that. Wha\ 
.does my Honourable friend mean by a substantial interest? What are the 
principles governing the participation of the railways in these transport com· 
panies? I think members of the Standing Finance Committ.ee of the Railways 
and also of the House have a right to know with more precision what principle,> 
will guide the Government of India in 'determining and selecting their partici-

'pation in the operation of road transport services in the provinces. 
My third question is: While I agree that perhaps the more immediate and 

in some ways the more difficult problem is the road-rail problem, what about 
the waterways of thi8 country-airways also-but, more immediately the water-
wllys? My Honourable friend is doubtle8s aware that the opening up of the 
United Stat.e!'; was very largely assisted in the early days by the proper use (f 

,thp waterways of that great country. I have a feeling that the waterwavs in 
India are not being adequately used. They should cert.ainly be brought i'1 
to any comprehensive policy relating to transport in this country. and I Flhould 
like to ask m!- Honourable friend what steps have been taken to hring into the 
-orbit of his discussions these interests, either individual interests or through 
,the Provincial Governments. The waterways of this country are extensive and 
useful, find if properly developed and utilised can be of very great service in 
opening lip T ndia and in developing her natural transport facilities and services. 

Kr. PreSldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: The Honourable Mem· 
'ber has one minute more. 

Sir r. E . .James: These are some of the questions 011 which I would like 
further elucidation. I believe that India has a remarkable opportunity after 

-the war for improving her communications and transport services. I believe 
that opportunity will only be taken adequately if the Government of India are 
determined first of all to secure a policy with regard to her agricultural and 
'industrial development which will require from the available resources the 
utmost development of all forms of transport, so that in t-he end the prosperity 

-of this land may be greatly enhanced. 
Mr. Sam! Vencatachelam Ohetty (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, this 

motion is mainly to discuss the policy of t,he Government with regard to co-
·ordination between A'oad and rail transport. This is not the first time when the 
public is led into a trllp by makin<z declarations of unimpeachable character. 
'So far as co-ordination between road and rail transport is concerned, there can 
possibly be no objection. In fact it must be within the recollection of the 
~ovemment that on this side of the House a great deal of help was given (0 
the Government in the- matter of framing the Motor Vehicles Act in 1938 80 
'&8 to r~uce the possibility of much competition from the private transport 
compames of motor buses and to enable the Railways to keep itself nroteeted 

'against. such competition and also, if possible. to en'able services being. run by 
,the RaIlways. Bnt soon after the Act was passed, unfortunate Iv the war intel' . 
. ven?d and I t~in  many amend~ents were made in that Act 'in the shape of 
-ordm nc~s whICh remov~d practIcally the power of the various BUthoritie8 .. e 
'had r~l 1ded under that Act. In fact the whole transport- question seems to 
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have been taken charge of by the Central Go,,"ernment in one way or another 
or by the Provincial Governments as agents of the Central Government. No1t 
being satisfied with the provisions of the Motor Vehicles Act, the Government. 
have been circularising t~ General Managers of Railways and the Provincial 
Governments on the policy of co-ordination between the road and rail systems. 
Sir, lallt year, that is, about a fortnight after the Budget Session was over, there 
was issued from the War Transport Department a circylat dated the 29th April, 
to all General Managers of Railway system explaining the policy which the 
C~ntral Government would like to adopt in regard to this question. It is not a 
secret that the general public do not believe or rather mistrust all businessmen 
-and politicians and if tbese two characters are combined in one, so much the. 
worse and the Honourable Sir Edward Benthall is a combination of both! Sir, 
r hope even he will not deny that in the declaration of the policy of the Govern-
ment of India there are so many traps and pit-falls into which he may easily 
lead the public and make them fall into them. It is rather astonishing that while 
the 'Var Transport Department in the name of the Railway Board issued a 
circular to the Railway administrations declaring specifically and definitely 
their policy with regard to this question, Sir Edward Benthall denied that the 
Government were committed to any particular policy as late as November H'4l, 
when a deputation met him under the leadership of my Honourable friend SarJar 
Sant Singh. He said in reply to the deputation thnt the Government were 
not committed to any particular policy, that they were consulting the Provincial 
Governments and that they would be glad to receive schemes of the formation 
of companies or formulation of any particular plan to co-ordinate these two 
systems, while all Illong specifically instructions were given to the 
General Managers of Railway Administrations to proceed in a par;i-
cular way -pointing out to them that there would be about 3,000 
chassis available from the Civil Supplies Department. There p. questkn 
arises, Sir, as to how the War Transport Department got the 3,()()() 
lorries from the Civil Supplies Department. I thought it was the jurisdiction 
of my Honourable friend the Civil Supplies Member, the Honourable Sir AzizJI 
Huque. I do not know how the War Transport Department got hold of those 
lorries which were intended to be issued by the Civil Supplies Department to 
companies and organisations whicb were running bus services. Just at the time 
of the commencement of the war, under the stress of necessity of war, many 
of these private companies were asked to surrender some of their buses for the 
purpose of A. R. P. and other military purposes. While the Railways have 
been made an offer of 3,000 lorries, no opportunity has been given to these 
companies. whose lorries bad been taken away from them. to J·eplaee th .. ir 
lorries. At the same time. instructions were issued to regional auth0rit:es not 
to issue permits in specified areas and that the grant of a permit should" be an 
exception rather than the rule. Th0se were the terms which were conve.ved to 
tlwse regional authorities. And still Sir Edward Benthall said in November 
last that the Government was not committed to any particular policy. 

Now, Sir, it is not as if we do not· want this co-ordination to be taken 
charge of by the State or the Central Government as such: not because we aro 
impressed by their skilful management of the railways, not because we feel 
that we would be assured of more convenience or more amenities in the bus 
services when they are taken, charge of by the State. Our experience always 
points to the other way, that these servioes would be better if they were taken 
away from State control. Still we hope for II day when we will replace you and 
we will be able to manage things better in the interests of the nation. It is 
from that point of view that we would like the State to take control e£ these 
services. But what is happening is this. The whole policy is not co-ordination 
but it bears a very strong resemblance to the Co-prosperity scheme of Japan. 
What you want is usurpation and conquest not at aU co-ordination. While 
you are saying that you would not like to kill private enterprise and the private 
bus companies, you have done every thing and you are doing every thing to 
put him down and to send him out of the field. Sir, it is not a proper policy, 
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at any rat.e, it is not an honest policy. All the while you have been" assuring 
the public that the private companies will not be displaced, t.hat they must ~e 
taken into any organisation and then you say "Let him come intto our organisa-
tion, let him form companies and make offers". But you do not say that you 
are going tto accept any of the offers. You may reject any offer on the ground 
of its unsuitability and you are likely to give this business to a separate organi-
sation altogether. So there is no meaning in asking this business to make 
offers. I would rather ask you, the Central Government, in consultation with 
the Provincial Govemments to make out a skeleton scheIQe for each Presidency 
and say that these are the· terms uT'der which you would like to run the co-ordi-
nation of. mot{)r and rail transport and then ask these private bus companies to 
come in if/ they care to undergo these conditions. Those conditions must be 
liberal enough, they must be such as to induce them to come in without too 
much of a strain. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: On a point of explanation, I want to 
get this clear .. The Honourable Member says that if t~e .Railways approach 
these small operators and fail to come to terms by negotIatIon, the small man 
would be crushed. But that is not the case. I have repeatedly stressed in the 
speeches imd statements t.hat. I have made that ·a11 this will be done by voluntary 
negotiation. The Eailways will voluntarily negotiate with the people large o!.'" 
small, and if they come to terms, well· and good. But if they cannot come to. 
terms, then the statils quo remains. What will happen then? Either you have 

route and rate agreements or you have cut throat competition. From 
1 P. II. the poin·t of view of the railways we are anxious to adopt a policy vf 

co-ordination rather Jhan cut throat competition, and our minds are extremely 
open to the best methods of doing it. . 

JIr. SlUlli Vencatachel&m Chetty: Therein lies the whole difficulty_ 
Instead of makhlg ;your ideas well known and public, you want to keep certain 
things in private to settle by negctiation; that is to say, you always reta.in 
your power to reject anything which you do not want to favour: the terms may 
vary with each c·.ompany and with each province and with each locality. Then, 
where is the guarantee for the existence of the private man? You have got 
the rig',t of rejecting ~ll1y and every offer that may come-small or big-if ;you 
do not liI{03 it on various grounds: that is t{) say, while these negotiations will 
be open fOI" new comers also, you are putting a person who is already in the-
service and an:)' new eomer on the same terms-possibly with the balance tilted 
in fovOl!" of the new eornt'r: it is just possible: why are you keeping these 
terms private? \"hy do ~'ou not say "These are the terms on which I urn 
prepared to join with you"? "These are the terms for the C. P. These are the 
terms for Madl'HS or R0mbay." Then it must be open to the bus operators to 
accept or not to accept. That will be a fairer way of determining things. 

Another point which I· want to stress is this: you are speaking of sharing 
"Orofits rather than service on roads. Only those who finance the constructiori 
of t ~3e roads--the l'rovllicial Government or the district boards or the local 
bodies (and the Centrol Government on certain roads)-can come into -,bis 
pi0ture. If you nre going to finance the whole thing yourself, it would be 
another matter. But here you are actually trenching upon the provincial field. 
If you maintain and construct the roads, then you can walk away with ths 
profits. But it is t ~ :Provincial Government and the district boards and the 
loeal bo i~s from ' ~e lesources the construction and maintenance of these 
rOads is made. There!s absolutely no provision made for them a.t all to come 
into this picture: n(, ment.ion is made of them at all. So far as bhe railway 
t~c s ard concerned you have constructed them at your cost and you areen-
titled to profits on them. But since the roads have to be constructed and 
maintained, nM.. by you directly, except probably in a few trunk roads· and eYeD 

. ~at very grudgmgly, by others, they are paying the piper while you are calling 
the iune. Is that a fair way of dealing? . 
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Another matter which I want to emphasise is this: the Provincial Govern-

ments mu~t be given a chance to participate in the scheme; while they must 
also e t~n  in their owa sphere to the local bodies who want to put ill money.; 
th-3Y have got a lot of money to put in and instead of recognising the author-
ities or powers which are directly concerned, you want to open up a fresh 
avenue to automobile companies. . . . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
has one minut'3 more. 

Kr •. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty: ... which is apparent in the scheme. ::lo, 
if in anysc.beme you want the co-ordination and also the support of this As-
sembly, YO'j mu:;t see that no avenue is given to new companies, no av.enue 
must be given to naw comt:!TS; it must be reserved for Provincial Governments, 
local bodies, persons who are the users of these roads, and the Central Govern-
ment. Beyond that it is inconceivable that you can open the field to anybody 
.else. Now, the speech of Sir Edward Benthall, a copy of which was supplied 
to us this morning, no doubt makes the position a little more obscure than the 
lengthy speech he made in bis Budget. Whatever it is, there seems to be a 
slight· hit even against Clirt traffic. Is it the intention of the Government to 
-completely eliminate the country cart traffic from the roads of India? Or is 
there any prov·idil)u for them? Because I suspect that a little later you may .. 

1If. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber's tim~is up. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, t~e railw_ays claim that they are services of public utility 
-and a~ such t.hey enjcy tho privilege of paying no tax, no super tax and no 
(\xcess profi ''3 tax. ~t othel times they claim to be a business concern and 
they wa'lt to eharge as much fare under the dictum "charge as much as the 
'traffic can bear"; and they p&y very little attention to the convenience of. l&8-
sengers and th'l dt'veiopment of industries. Hut one has to agree that these 
railways are a service of public utility. Besides these railways, we have three 
other services of ub~ic utility in mattel'3 of tr,mspon-that is, road, river and 
air; and it is the duty of the Government, as pointed out by Mr. Churchill 
on 24th April 1928 when he was the Chancellor of Exchequer, to co-ordinate the 
·services of these t.hree forms of transport. It. is rather unfortunate that the 
person in cha.rge of tile co-ordination of all these forms of transport is also in 
charge of t~.l railways; J think it is very desirable that the person who should 
be in c arg~' of the co-ordination of these four forms of traffic should not be 
intimately associated with anyone of these foUl" :orms; otherwise the three 
other forms of traftb will suffer. 

Th3 second thing is that it is rather unfair that this m~tter has been laid 
before us by back door method without giving us any opportunity to discuss the 
fundamenhl issues on which our decision should rest. One fundamental issue 
which we ought to have discussed is that by this method the industries und 
agricultnml situation will develop. There is no scheme before us to show that 
this method i~ suggest.ed for such development. The next important Sond 
relevant point is the payment of the capital and annual repair charges of the 
Road. In EnglanJ the co-ordination conference presided over by S:r Arthur 
Salter in t11 ~ yellr 1930 laid dowr. these conditions: 

"n. is only fair in our view to consider the tota.l a.nnual "ost of the roads and then to 
distribute it according to a just estimate of the use and enjoyr.lent and wear and tear caUMd 
by different categories of users." . 

Then he sayR: 
T~ conference came to the conelutrion that the initial charges and the expenditure incurred 

in the construction of roads should be borue by the community and the current repairs by 
motor transport." 

Before-: we embark OD. aD) scheme it seams desirable that we oughti to be 
satisfied h'lw far tohe DOL-recurring and recurring charges on the roads will be 
borne by the railways. I remember wha. was dODe in Germany before the war; 
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. 1930 when th., ruilwuvs embarked on the scheme of road tran~ ort they con-
:tructed their own roads' side by side with the railways. If al1;a ~aar: ~:r:~ 

ared t·.> COl'struc·.; roads in the same manner 8.f, German a Y . 1 
~tructed t ';~ own roads, then the problem will be di Ieren~ a~d then :eyrc::ts 
have the ri ht to use th., roads in the manner they want. 0 on,g as e . 
are constru;ted for the benefit of the community as a whole, tne comm~ty 
has a right to use any vehicle on the, roads sub~ect only to the .sa eguar~o  h:: 
safety of thE}.. passengels and the safety to P?blic. I d~ not thmk anyb y. c 
the right to stop anyone from using the pubbc roads l~  have be~n constru ,t-
ed at the expenSe of the community. These are the pomts on whIch we ought 
to be satisft.>d: 

Sir Kenll'3,h Mitchell hal> pointed out that the small investors can purchase 
shares in the bigger companies. 'Ihe same thing can apply to cottage we&vel'S. 
T ~y can apply for shares in Birlas' Mills. That is very poor consol&tion for 
thf! pot,r rna') to sE;k him to close down his business and to take 
shares in the big cOIfJpanies. In any arrangement that may be made, we opght 
to be satisfied· that tb<:l smaller people will not be annihila.ted altogether. This 
House will not support in any form any measure which really goes against the 
in~rest of the p00r people and the small investors who live on small capita.l, 
and only safeguard the illt.erest of the big capitalists. It is really unpleasant· 
that the Railways have joined together with the big capitalists in such un-
authorised man'.lIJr, f;specially as they have not received the permission of the-
Legislature to do that. Sir F. E. James has mentioned four points. I agree 
with thO!:\e fO'll" points. Tbe speech of the Honourable Member which has been 
circulated does not mal.13 mention of those points. There is no mention of the-
development of industries. There is no mention of the protection of the small 
industries. Now, t l~ Railways want to make more money by joining hands 
with tbe big capitalists of the country. 

'the Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Before any scheme of co-ordination is introduced, 
it is desirab!c that the matter should be laid before this House in the form of 
a Resoluth!l or rnoti(,ll as suggested by Sir Yamin Khan and. this House should 
be give? full o ort:un~ty to discuss all as ec~s of this question. It is only fair 
tha.t thIS should ~e InSIsted upon. . If the RaIlways are making their own roads, 
t~':lY can use theIr own motor vehldes. 'rben they will be in a different posi-
tIon. 

The sec0t;Id point is that the Provinces cannot be ignored. We ou ht to 
have some lI~d or p.!opoE-al from the Government by mean~ of which t ~ ro-
duce ~  the VIllages can be brought to the railway station and th ~ Pt ed artIcle f ·h '1' t t' . e m9.nu~ac ur-rom 11 e ral ViIlY s a IOn may be sent back to tb ·u f· d' . 
but.ion.. T~ere is no men"tion of this 'scheme in an re or: VI ages or Ist?-
~~~C~ I: ~~l ::~~ ~11 ~~ect to. T ~ scheme. pres!nted to ~  : s~~ ~a~ l: 
tfhe thravelling tibli~~ o llI :~~~s i: ~~t:i~: :~ t~~~i~~ s~~:~~:~er to ~ l~  
or t emselvcs. As the Railwavs are hI" tT mum ene 

ed them fron all taxeR The"' . .R P,! lC U 1 lty concern, we have exempt-
a?d tbe comforts of the ' avelllngre a~~r e ls~ or the develo me~t. of indust~es 
bIg companies for tht> pu f IC. ey are not here to Jom hands Wlth 

~ rpOS' 0 money making If th b' f posals for the deyelopment of ind' '. ey. nng. orward pro-
co-ordination Unless a d fi't ubbtrles, then we WIll conSIder thIS sc em~ of . , e Dl e RP erne c . 11 th . . before us, it is ve:v difficult for us'to overmg n. . ~se pomts is brought 
motion moved bv S; M h .~onsent. to thIS thmg and I support the 

c ~ r u ammad Yamm Khan. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembelled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Abdul QaiY'll'l (one of the. Panel of Chairmen) in the Chair. 
JIr. T. T. KrishDamachari (Tanjorecum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Mr. Chllinnan if the House will a~on the use of a ~ersonal prono\Ul, 
I wouU like to sav t.hat 1 hav€; some expenence of the workmg of the Motor-
Vehieles Act, in sO far as it affects the provinces, having betH associated for a 
perio,l of t l e~ years wit.h the Provincial Transport Authority in Madras. ~ 
far as this discussi.ll1 is concerned, I would, basing what I say on my e er~

enee of t.h·) workin .. of the Provincial Transport Authority, say that quite a lot 
of issu;ls which ar: not quite relevant have crept in. I was expecting when I 
beard that Sir Kenneth Mitchell was nominated to this House that with the 
experie'lI:e thnt he hud behind him commencing from the days when he in eol-
laboration with Mr. Kirkness issued their joint report, he would be able to give 
us a clear cut lin~ for discussion and also delineate very clearly what he ex-
pected the Govenunent of India to do. I am sorry to say that I was somewhst 
disappointed. I feel. Mr. Chairnlsn that in S0 far us this discussion before the 
Honse is eonc(·med. t el~e are only two aspects of the problem that affect uS: 
immeclintely. Firstly the financial participation of the railways in transpont 
operati:lg concern'; in the provinces and secondly the question whether by the, 
provisiol's of the Motor Vehicles Act of 1939. the interest of the railways could 
not be. sufficiently well sa!eguarded and are not being safeguarded. Apart from 
these two, I think any discussion would necessar'Jy be in the region of being 
roblem'lti~al. So far us the post-war problem is concerned, what the Govern-
ment of India can do is very limited, and Sir Kenneth Mitchell very clearly 
indic'lted t.hat there were 11 safeguards against any mischief that can be played' 
by the Governmcnt. of India in thi8 matter and these eleven safeguards happen 
to be the elp-ven J1rovinc!,3. Bllt it is possible that the Government of India 
by mel1ltR of the superior wisdOl. and expert knowledge that it can command, 
coupled w:th the fact that in six vut of the eleven Provinces, the Govemments 
t.hat exist do not reflect the views of the people and therefore can alter their-
views in tune with the recommendations of the Government of India, can 
dominate the situation and some decisions might be reached. The danger 
app'3ars remote so far as present experience shows. In so far as my Province 
i~ concerned, thE'Y have not been particularly tempted to fall into line with the 
overnm ~ lt of India's wishes. That, I think is a matter which need not 
concern u" at the momellt.. All that I would like to ask the G0vernment of 
India i 1 that matter is this, so long as six Provinces are governed by section 
93, in the name of all that is holy, do not compel thE'm to take any particular-
line of acti.:m which will prejudice the freedom or action of the Governments 
that would come into heing in the future. But in regard to two narrow 
aspects of t.his lle~tio'l outlined by me. I shall deal with them presently 
withh the limited time at my disposal. 

Mr. Chairman, the idea from which this mischief ·amanated started with 
the ed~e ood Committ.ee report of 1937. Sir Ralph Wedgewood and his 
collaborators WE're firm in their view that railways had neglected an obvious 
duty on tLeir part to get into the motor transport t>:ade and to organise the 
trade on lines that will su~t them best because the bo"e" at that time was that 
rai.lways were losi1lg ineome. I do not know what ~~s the estimate of the 
loss to the railway by, way of revenue in the Mitchell-Kirkness report. I 
belie\'e i:; is Romewh,"r'3 about two crores. I suppose the Wedgewood report 
improved upon it and put the figure at somewher'3 four crores and odd. But 
none of lhese experts had taken into consideration the fact that when a new 
factor in 'transport comes into being and that the economic condition of the 
countrJ at the time was certainly not satisfactory and that readjustments 
which were inevitable l€;fid to loss on one side. certainly on the side of the 
eshblished admini.stration. ali administration which was wooden, which was 
not res onsiv,~. The mischief having started from there it was to a certain 
extent tempered by the wording of the various sectibns of Motor Vehicles Act. 
But again, Sir, I find that in the technical sub-committee report to the Sub-
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..committee on Transport issued in November 1943-1 think the Henolirable 

. Member for W &or Transport referred to it as being an old document, aud ~ -that 
is also the document referred to by my Honourable friend Sir Frederick James 
:in his ·speech--sev • .,ral reeommendations have been made, recommendations 
'Very categorio in tb,~ir ~co e, but whioh at the same time has been covered ~y 
this safeguard or reservation, namely, that the' Committee has not got adequate 
'staff, that they could not envisage the full financial implica.tions and presum-
. ably they. did not have the full co-opera.tion of the Provincial Governments in 
making their recommendations. Sir, there are two spe<:ific recommendations 
-in pag0"3 10 of this Uepo:1i which dEserve notice. The summary for Chapter III 
-says: 
. "2. The' principle of Dlaximum amalgamation of road transport operators to form subste.u 

_tial concerns on main routes and controlled mon~ olies on light traffic routes should be the 
.basis of policy. .  , . 
3. Railways. should now develop closer co-operation .with road transport and ultimakly 

'~uire a commanding interest." .  .  . 
. That io; what I think my HO 1 ura~le friend Sir Frederick James referred to 
=if, I. heard him aright. 
"A beginning should be made now. There is no advantage in State ownership divorced 

'from railways." . 
The next important event was the speech of the Honourable Member for 

'-War Transport delivere~ on 15th January, and therein we find a categorical 
. l1tatement , very preci!';e and not as obtuse as his speech was in introducing the 
Railway Budget: 
"Maximum co-ordination will be sought between road and rail interests, where possible, 

'by the negotiation of financial participation by the State owned railways in reliable motor 
transport companies either exilltIng or still unborn combined with the correlation of rates and 
'"fares" etc. 
Sir. the hi'1tory behind this was given by my Honourable friend from 

'Madra.s, Mr. Sarni Yencatachelam Chetty. 1 d~ not know how he got it. 
I will lWW come to the point whether the Motor Vehicles Taxation Act of 

1939 does not gi"e sufficient protection to the railways. Section 43 of th:lt 
Act, even-be!ore it "\1,"'as amended, lays an obligation on the provincial transport 
-authorit.v to safeguard file interests of railways. The provincial transport 
"1P.uthority with which I was connected in Madras had this always in the fore-
ironto There was noinl!ltance where there was a possible confl.Jct. between 
TOad and rail interest,; where the rail interests were not consulted, where the 
-railways representativeCJ were not taken into confidence and their demands met. 
at any rate to a reasonable extent. 1 do not know how the Motor Vehicle Act 
-worked in other provinces, but so far as Madras is concerned T must sav that 
within the limits possibl,,-and they were fairly wide-we had safeguarded 
-every interest of the' railway 'in this matter. And 1 migoht tell you, Sir. that 
so far as t ~ worl-.;ng of the "Motor Vehicles Act was concerned, we in Madras 
started with thi;; preliminary, nanrely, to ptescribe so far as the individual 
operator i~ concerned tbatheshould amalgamate so that the amalgamated 
unit will han· at leaRt ('ne reserve bus. That is how Madras started it. If 
now larger companies are encoUraged it was not done during the time thl't I 
was not with them: and. by and large 1 trunk the system worked satisfactorily. 
T ~re have been a few hItches bere and there, but knowing as I do-e.nd I CIID 
!,lalm to know reasonab.ly well ·the. file of practically every transport operator 
In 1t.hdras. I do not thmk the Motor'Vebicles Act was operated unfairly or 
~~ad~ uat~ly. And I '~vould ask the Honourable War Transport Member !\Ild 
hIS able collr.horator SIr Xenneth Mitchell that if they would like an amand-
IX!-eut of this Act in. !"uy particular respect so that the .obligation of the provin-
CIal trBnaport auth:lTIty for. safeguarding the Railway interests can be strength-
ened, 1 shall certamly :\3F1ISt them in that endeavour. But in regard tot i~ 
.9-uesthn of ~nancisl participation what exactly is. the charm? It is true that 
~. the e~en~ t e .of ofl,er countries the railways have got in mainly by finan-
. c181 a~ICl it1 11 In !Da<l-operating ·concems. But either these railways have 
bee~ 'prIvate ~Om a let1 or there has been, 88 "in the case of the U. S. A., an 
-orga matlcn hkl' the 'Inter-Sta~Commerce 'Commission to hoM the scales 
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eve!} between thf interp.!'ts concerr.ed. Here it happens that the railways are 
the. property o.~ th.3 Government of India with .all the influence. and .prestige of 
.t.he Government of India behind them; and this concern operatmg \\ Ith all the 
influence and prestige of the Government ~  India gets into. financial art~oi
pation with small operators presumably ultimately. to ohtam a c?mmandlDg 
mterest, unless my Honourable friend would stralg ta~ay de~y It here an~ 
now. But I should like to ask this. Leave alone thiS questIOn of what IS 
happening in otl,cr countries In view of the special posit.ion in . ~ ic~ t~e 
railWil}S are placed in India, what is the benefit that in~Clal a~ICl atlOn IS 
going to give to the .people. It cannot safeguard the Railways entirely .so far 
l1S financial loss by road competition is concerned; the letum that RailwaYil 
will get will be a very small proporLon of what .they will ultimately lose, if the 
~nditions of 1937 are going to be repeated agam. 
1Ir. Obairman (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): The Honourable Member has ene 

minute more. 
JIr. T.  T. Xrishna.m.acharl: Are the railways going to bring in any expert 

Knowledge to bear on this problem? I would here and now say assuredly, 'no'. 
The problem of the operation of motor transport is totally different, and I would 
certainly not like t ~se wooden ideas of operat:ng railways to be imported into 
the operation of motor transport. Sir, I think the House would do well to 
confine itself to the DlUTOW aspect of the problem and condemn straightaway 
out of hand any further extension of this idea of financial participation with 
road operating concerns in the provinces. The provinces had bettf,r manage 
them just as they like. ~t er they start public utility companies or whe-
ther they nationalise road transport or whether they encourage amalgama-
tion of small operators wit.h large operating concerns, it is their concern. But 
so far as the railways of the Government of India are concerned I think this 
House shou!d say that we do not like this idea of financial participati.on in road 
tra.nsport. If safeguards are wanted, you can get them by enlargement of 
those provisions as are contained in the Motor Vehicles Act of 1939. 

Mr. Booseinbhoy A. Lalljee (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan 
I{ural): Sir, I think this is a very wide question and one which requires very 
careful consideration. It is also a fact that when the Motor Vehicles Bill 
was before this House a special Session was invited and a long discussion 
took place; and it is not fair either to this House or fu the public dt large 
that a principle should be enunciated wherein so many questions arise. In the 
first place my Honourable friends have pointed out that they are going to carry 
on the work in co-operation with the Provincial Governments, but at lhd 
same time they have made it quite clear that whereas the Provincial Govern-
ments have made this motor transport free they will be at liberty to negotiate 
with anybody and everybody. What is the effect of this move? Naturally 
when the Provincial Governments are going to spend crores on road making 
they do not like that there should be monopolies established in their provinces; 
and the result would be that the railway authority would then be at liberty to 
make contract with one or the other party; and that 'Jontract will be at tho 
expense of the public; that is to say, it will give a monopoly for 10 or :l(l 
yem'S. That contract will involve crores of rupees of public money being lent 
to them. It may be that if they do not have a dominant voice, they will 
have at least a substantial voice, which means croe-es of rupees. Now 'lre 
you not going to handicap the Provincial Governments, if for any reason they 
wish to change their policy or make some changes in the districts under thdir 
{)ommand? If you have entered into agreement with one or the other party 
£ .. :1' a number of years and also involved public monies by advancing them 
or participating in their concerns, what would be the position of the Central 
Government and of the Provincial Governments? Mv friends have pointed out 
that at present there are six provinces that are working under section 93; and 
I must frankly admit that the popular voice is not there. But it is impossible 
that .the popular voice would be set aside for all time. In these circumstances 
(lnce ~gain I .say that when you ask the Provincial Governments that in os.~ 

D 
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~l.r refor!lls roads m~s~ be mnde and crores of rupees should be spent on them. 
if the radway authorItIes are given a free hand to negotiate and do busine"SS 
~it  any of the. comp,anies in an) manner ~ e.y like, you take away the posi-
tIOn you emphasIse off and on that the Provlllclal Governments are independent 
and can do what they like. 
Another .~int that arises is this. So far 8S the railway administration is 

concerned, It IS clear after the speech of the Railway Member that it is going 
to be worked and it has been working as a pure. and simple commercial c;)n-
. cern, a dignified join.t stock com an~ managed by managing agents,_ looking 
or ~rd only to the mtere.sts of keepmg up the company in a fair way for 
contmuance of the managmg agents and otherwise. As a businessman I like. 
very much that the concern should be kept strong and going, and as much of 
the profits as could be made from the working capital should be diverted fiNt 
from the income-tax authorities and, secondly, from the shareholders. Hut. 
Sir, this Railway Administration, with due deference to my Honourable kiend; 
the War Transport Member, is more concerned with the public. The first 
duty it owes to the public-and I do not speak hete only about the third clas~ 
passtlngers, but everybody-i& to look to their welfare. First and foremost is 
HI" position of tne agriculturist-for want of transport facilities,. theagriculturlll 
produce is rotting in this country. Then, because there is no education, there 
is no mE:<\ical relief and other facilities, people are suffering-even railway 
employees-much more than the workmen engaged in other industries. The 
War Transport, Member is a businessman and he has done many things in 
his own concern as a private individual but has it ever occurred to him to 
take steps to provide maternity benefits for the Railway employees? No, 
nothing has been done anywhere in that direction. Railway Administration is 
an organisation from whiCh people want to derive benefit in raising their 
standard and it is not going to be the monopoly of commerce and indus~1 T 
onl~  But what do we find in this whole plan for road transport? FaClb-
ties for the railways to keep up their income, but how those plans will suit 
the public at large, this it does not take into account. We have got to l"omider 
the position of people in the dist,ricts? What employment are yon going to 
gh,! them? None nt all. A few buses that you will provide here and there 
will also be under tlle patronage of big companies connected with Railways. 
I know the conditions in several districts where only two lorries can ply. This 
is t·he concern of the Provincial Governments. If you were going to work 1he 
plan through the Provincial Governments, I would have conced~d, but here 
the. point is that the Railways are at liberty to negotiate directly with othar 
parties. the principle being that the Provincial qover.n!llents should not have 
a monopoly of their own. They will set up pubhc lltthty concerns. 

The Jlonou.rable Sir :edward Benthall: With the approval of the rovin~iaI 
Governments of course. 

Xl. JIooaeInbbo,v .6.. LlUjee: I will go a step further and say that in six 
out of eleven provinces, public voice is not there, and Government knows it 
Vfry well that, public voice is a great thing. Government is placing before us: 
OM side of the picture only. Surely when a large part of India has not ,got 
the means to voice 'their feelings, I do not understand how the Government 
can do all that with the concurrence of the provinces which in reality means 
the public voice. 

At the present moment, the War Transport. Member and his Department 
'lave a golden opportunity, as was rightly pointed out by one Honourable 
Member. Thousands of motor lorries will be available and as they are the distri-
1)utors, they can dictate any terms they like to the other party. It is n.')\ 
possible to' get ordinary machinery, which is badly needed, without lihe help. 
of the Government of India, and hare is an instance where the Government. 
{)f India will have and even today has an oppol'tunitv of getting thousands of 
motor lorries. So naturally they can dicta~ their iennl!l, and the other party. 
is bound to agree. What is the Provincial. (lMemment .~g to do? If they 
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propose that this contractor or that cont~ac r should be subsidized and yOU 
do not approve of that contractor, you WIll say 'we have not got sufficient 
lorries to give'. These are important questions which should be considered, 
~lI1  I appeal to the Honourable Member that in the present circumstances and 
uS this is an important matter and we are not prepared for it, this whole thing 
should be fully discussed and provincial representatives-especially from those 
pro"inces where Section 93 is in force-should be given an opportunity to 
express their views. Of course you can veto the recommendations of thili 
House and you can carry out your own plans, but still I must say that we 
do not agree to the principle, as it! has been laid down here, without full 
dis0ussion. Of course I agree that co-ordination is necessary, but at the same 
time it is not only necessary with regard to roads but it is also necessary with 
regard 00' waterways,-it has been clearly shown that that was one of the 
main causes of the famine in Bengal-coastal trade, and so on. That has got; 
to be considered. 11; it fair, therefore, either to this House or to the public, 
that this all-important question, for which a special Session was invited, 
should be given hardly a few hours to be discussed? If we agree to the princi-
~. it wou!d mean that we agree to a liability of crores of rupees if the Rail-
way to: • choose to incur. They can enter into twenty or thirty contracts, give 
t') each contractor 50 or 100 motor lorries, and extend the contract to 20 or 
30 years. That would mean crores of rupees. On the other hand, you find 
that everywhere Goverlllnents are trying the:r best to take over the public 
utility concerns. Even the Bombay Municipality is going to take over Bombay 
Tramway Company and Electric Company. It is therefore the duty of &Ie 
Government to see that all public utility companieR should, as far as possible, 
be taken over by the Provincial Governments, so that when there are popular 
ministers elected by the people they . will have the choice to manage .the!r 
afi&irs according to their own policy. It is no use putting obstacles in their 
way of development by taking away transport in one way or another. TIiey 
should have a voice in any liabilities which the Centre incurs in this respeot. 
I therefore appeal to the Honourable the War Transport Member, if he really 
wants that something should be done, that he should arrange for the allotment 
of one full day for the discussion of this matter. For passing this Bill a 
spedal Sessioti was invited and nearly 16 days were allotted. Is it ~ir now 
to finish the whole matter within a few hours? We have also to eonslder the 
que8tion of waterways, coastal trade and hundred and one ~tber things. 
Besides you are spending crores and crores of rupees on road-makmg; the first 
planning' report of the Government of India provides for an enormou~ number 
oJ roads; the Provincial Governments have undertaken the constructIOn of 9-
ll.lrgl number of roads. Who is going to maintain these roa~s? . And how l\re 
the people going to pay taxes for 311 these roads to be mamtamed? ... 

Kr. Chairman (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): The Honourable Member has :'loa 
minute more. 

Kr. Hooseinbboy A. Lalljee: Sir, I appeal to hiln that if he wants to carry 
t ~'o g  this ro~ect a~d if it is urgent he should set aside one day to enable 
thlS House to dISCUSS It thoroughly and tender its advice. 

lfawab Siddique .Ali )[han (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhammadan): 
Sir, the Honourable the War Transport Member yesterday evening asked l.S 
t,) read his speech delivered on the 15th of January and to base our remarks on 
it. This morning I have carefully gone ilhrough his speech, but I regret to 
say that I have not been able to find in it a definite scheme put by t,he 
Honourable Member. He has given two reasons in justification of taking over 

the bus services throughout India. The first reason which he has 
3 P •• ~ given is to regulate compet.ition between road and rail by the control 

offares,routes and traffic. The second reason which he has given is co-ordina-
tior> between road and rail by negotiation of financial participation by the 
State-owned railways in reliable t.ransport companies, either existing or still 
unborn. This morning We e~ected that Sir Kenneth Mitchell would be able 
to help us in understanding the position, bnt with due respect to him. I must 
Eay that he has not been helpful in any respect. 

D2 
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, ~e Honourable the RaHway Member was talking about cut-throat com-
pebtl?n. We av~ to see who has been responsible for this and who is guilt,. 
of thiS c~rge. .Slr, I have got facts .and figures in my possession from which 
I can satlsfactord;r .prove that the ratlway itself has been responsible for ilIiis 
eut-throat co~ etltlon. I have got personal knowledge of my province-the 
Central. Provinces and Berar. There was a bu!, service between Nagpur and 
Amroatl and the motor-o~ers charged Rs. 1-8-0 while the third class passenger 
'fare was Rs. 2-4-0. ThIs affected the revenues of the railway and the third 
,cIa".;; ass~nger fare was reduced from Rs. 2-4-0 to Re. 1. Si~i1arly there was 
·8 bus serVICe b~t een Nagpur and Wardha. The bus people used to charge ten 
.annas for ~ e Journey. between t~ese two places. The railway authorities 
,-started sellmg return tIckets for Re. 1. There is a place called Kamptee at a 
t\ist.ance of. ten miles from Nagpur. The bus peop!e used to charge four annas 
! ut the raIlway company started selling return tickets for three annas. So it 
IS quite evident that this competition was started by the railways and not by 
the,. bus companies. In my province the expressions and terms used by the 
Rallway Member raised suspicion in our minds when he said that this nia~age
mr.nt had been entrusted to reliable mutor transport companies either existing 
.or still unborn. • 
I would like to give a short historv of the mot.or owners and the bus ser-

vices. This business was st'arred 25 years back in the year 1920. The motor 
owners started plying touring cars and afterwards when they could get buses 
they started a bus service. After t.he enactment of the Motor Vehicles Act in 
1039. some unions were formed and companies also were established. Unions 
'Were formed and registered under the Union Act and some companies in Amraoti 
and Yeotmal were also formed. At present, Sir, some of the unions are con-
vetted into limited companies and the rest of them are registered under the 
JU(lian Partnership Act as firms. These companies and firms are existing but 
unfortunately in my province newly created companies have come into the 
forefront and those people who used to sell mot.or accessories or deal in motor 
cars or had motor workshops have heen at the instance of the Provincial OOY-
emment formed into companies and the work has been entrusted to the'll. 
'Thereby they have ousted the poor motor owners and thus deprived them of 
'tneir livelihood. 
We the members of this Party demand that those people who have been 

:in this business for a number of years should not be ousted in such a manner. 
'They must have precedence over oth:er newly formed companies or the com-
'tlanies which the Honourable the RaIlway Member says are unborn. 
~ l'he second thing which we want is that those people who are employed in 
tni.; business shou1d not be ousted by being replaced by those .people who are 
at pr,esent serving in military motor transport. We wantl, Sll, that ~. ~se 
:pt:-ople who have established ~ is b~siness so long ago should have the maJority 
of the shares in the compames whICh are to be .floated and they s ou~d have 
an effective voice in the management of the affalls of the new compallles. 
J do not want to take more time of the House as I understa.nd that the 

])eputy Leader of my Party wishes to ask some questions of the Honou:.:a.ble 

tb.} Railway Member. .  , 
I support the cut motion moved by my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad 

Yamin Khan. h'lk d  K D' . Naw&bDda Kuh&mmad Liaquat Ali Khan (Ro 1 und an umaon IVl-
-ons' Muhammadan Rural): It is not my intention on this occasion to take 
~uc  .>f the time of the Honoura?le ~ouse:  ~nd if I ~nteryene in t i~ deb~te 
at all it is with the object of clInching the lssue which IS for conSIderation 
be or~ the Honourable Members of this Assembly. 
Sir it is evident, and it has been proved beyond ~ny shadow of doubt 

bv aU the speeches, including that of Sir Kenneth ~ltc ell, that have been 
made by those who have preceded me, t a~ we have mdeed no scheme b~ ?t'e 

hieb we could consider and about whIch we could come to a. decIslon 
:h:ther the sum of Rs. 82 lakhs should be spent or not. Sir, I think it IlJ 
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askillg much and expecting too much of the Non-Official Members of this House 
to sanction such a large sum of money without knowing the details of the 
scheme on whioh this is to be spent. As was pointed out by Sir Muhammad 
Yamin Khan, a prudent Government would have come forward with a resolu-
tion, before including Il proposal like this in the budget, to get the opinion of 
the House with regard to such an expenditure. I said, Mr. Chairman," a 
prudent Government"; Knowing the Government as we do, it js but natural 
that they should have thrown prudence to the winds. Sir, throughout ~ 
spet"ches that have been made -by the representatives of the Government, inside 
this House as well as outside, all that one comes across are words like 
Amalgamation, Co-ord:nation, Rat:onalisation, PubEc ,Utility Corporation, etc. 
lt is all words, words, and words and there is no definite scheme, there is no 
definite idea as to what it is that the Governm8nt intend to do. I think 
the Honourable Members of this House would really be failing in their duty 
if they voted such a large sum of money to be spent by the Government af; . 
the.v pleased without knowing the particulars of the scheme, according to 
which this amount was to be spent. Therefore it is that my Honourable friend 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan has come forward with this cut motion that t i~ 
[.mount should be omitted from the Budget. If the Government later on are 
ready with a scheme and if they place that scheme before this House and 
the House approves of that scheme I have no doubt that the House will be 
prepared to sanction this amount 01' even more for this particular purpose. 
But we cannot be a party to placing such a large sum of money in the hands 
Gf the Government without knowing and approving the scheme which they 
intend to introduce in this connei!tion. Therefore I hope that every Honour-
able non-official Member of this House would support this motion, because the 
object is that we cannot take the responsibility of entrusting the Govern-
mPllt with such a large amount of money without knowing how that money. is 
to bE; spent. I support the motion which has been moved by my Honouraole 
ftifolld, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan. 

Jrtr. Bhulabh&t J. Desa.i (Bombay Northern Di'visiolls: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Chairman, having been more or less an active part.y to the dis-
cussions when the Motor Vehicles Bill was under discussion, as Sir Kenneth 
Mitchell might remember, I feel that it is my duty to say a few words in 
support of this Illotion. That iR not to be regarded, as indeed it is not, that 
any question of censure or hostility is involved in this motion. Let liS consider 
this matter in the way in which it now appears, though my imagination did not 
('arry me as far as that stage when we might find ourselves in some such 
situation as we find ourselves today. I will remind the House and such fr:ends 
as were present on that occasion when the discussion arose as to whether or 
not. there should be a representative of the Railways on the Motor Transport 
Aut.horities in the Provinces, I took part in that debate and I was one of those 
who supported that one of the members on the transport authority should be 
a representative of the Railways. The reason which I then gave still holds 
good but it should not be used for a wrong purpose. I then pointed out to the 
House, as I point -it out again, that in this country, in so far as the Railways 
are concerned, we are in a somewhat anomalous positIOn compared with the_ 
means of transport elsewhere, so far as I am aware. If there are two private 
individuals or companies or corporations owning two different forms of transport 
and a question of competition arises, the State or the Legislature is in a much 
more easy and comfortable position doing only the ~'ig t thing as far as they 
think in the interests of the traveller. Here it is true that in so far as India 
is concerned we are debtors to the tune of some 801J crores and we have often 
said that the most integral part of the national debt is the ownersh:p of the 
Railway gystem and in fact, the other day the Transport Member told us that 
now the State has practically swept into· its ownership ·the last remnants of the 
l'811way system operating in this country. Hence it is that when it comes to 
a competition with other forms of transport we probably hesitate a great deal 
as to how the two things are to be co-ordinated, a word which must be Ulled, 
.whatever may be its implications., because what we lose on the Railways we 
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will have to make good from the pocket of the taxpayer in order to. pay .ow: 
interest charge, whICh at onetime soood as high asaboutln crores annually, 
i was for thls reason anxious that the interest of the .Railways should be pro-
tected to the extent to which we can as against any reckless competition, on Ii 
I:Ihort route competition between any other forms of transport. Hut today we 
'ore up against a very different ro osit~ n. While the interest of the railways 
must be sl.lfeguarded, we must not make it more than a Frankenstein, as i~ is 
likely to be, If we agree to the grant of a proposition which is at present mooted 
-~ore this House. 

I remind the House that there was a time when year after year we moved 
Resolutions on the question that a workshop should be set up in India for the 
purpose of the manufacture of locomotives. Sir Zafrullah Khan, who was then 
the Member in charge, got up and told the House that their estimate was a 
cost of about some 95 lakhs of rupees and he also told us that if they were to 
purchase them outside it would be 20 per cent. cheaper in cost and hence the 
.Government must consider whether such a large outlay as 95 lakhs should be 
made. He put forward that plea notwithstanding the fact that this side of the 
House clearly pointed out to him the fallacy. We said then, as it is now 
being painfully realised, "You have 800 crores sunk in R,ailways. You may 
have rolling stock, you may have the track and you may not have the engines". 
I bave never heard it argued, no businessman ever tries to argue to himself 
e~ er each rupee that he puts into a business should be ind~ elldently valued 

on lts return. I then pointed out as I point it out again that it is a question of 
really finding out, whether or not 801 crores :lre paid and not whether or not 
one crore is pa:d .and I trust that it is now being realised what advantage it 
would have been If they had then taken the course which this House time 
after time wanted the Government to adopt but which the Government each 
ti~e, in its own wisdom, ?lwa,}'s turned down. That is the only co-operation 
whlCh w.e ~ave got out, dunng the many years that I have sat on these Benches. 
Hence.l.t IS that .we. must begin to consider (when we come with a salutary 
propo,sltton on thls SIde of the House, it is always rejected) that it is not a 
questlon merely of repaying the debt. It is a question of going slow when we 
ilave got to go slow. 

Of all the means of transport that have been mentioned there is one which 
bas not been mentioned and which is very important and hence it is that I wish 
f.o occupy the time of the House during the rest of the remarks that I have 
got to make. 

During the course of the enquiry which took place many years ago into the 
Tural economy of a part of the district to which l.belong (8 part of rr:y own 
(lonstituency) a question arose as to the cost of agnculture, and a certam figure 
was put down as the cost of maintaining two bullocks or four bullocks according 
to the number of acres the cultivator had: the commiss:on which consisted 
01 a judge and Sir Reginald Maxwell (whom I knew then as Mr. Maxwell) 
formed the committee and when we put forward the expenses, they were 
amazed and we had to point out these matters, gelmane to this ro ositioo~ 
that since the Tapti Valley Railway came into existence, half the earnings of 
bullock transport from Bardoli to Surat had disappeared completely. with the 
result that a bullock from the point of view of agriculture was twice the amount 

for purposes of maintenance as compared with what it wail before: for, in the 
agricultural season it was used for pure and regular agricultural purposes, plough-
ing in particular, and in the dry !)eaSOl1 they plied cart" from Bardoli to Surat for 
purposes of transport. So that, in th:s country very often when we talk of 
individual things, always remembering the bigger mechanical things which the 
world has now swallowed up, we begin to forget that the readjustment of the 
economy of this country requires fa.r more care than has hitherto been bestowed 
upon it. I therefore say that it is 110t a mere question-you can flood this 
country w:th many ve ~les, probably lakhs if not millioU8 in their 
number, cast out or otherwise, for the purpnses for which now they are being 
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manufactured, for the purpose of competing in the art of more intensively 
destroying man by man; but when they are cast out some avenue would have 
to be fouJld for their use; and let. me caution myself and this House against 
being in any manner unduly attracted by the prospect of this country being 
turned into a dumping ground of those products, and not remembering at thE: 
sttme time-it is not enough that you would have' a railway to protect, it. ia 
not enough that you have the main organised services of the roads to protect, 
hut you must remembpr that when you la.y out all this expenditure there is 
the rural economy with which you wit! have to deal, and which has now 
fOl'tunately after hundreds of years for the filst time come to the forefront of 
the understanding in the new planning; and even when it comes to the future 
planning it must be obvious to those who have read these matters and considered 
with the care and attention which it was my duty to devote to it, that there 
ill a supervening importance and exaggeration given to the industrial side of 
the development of this country. I am not one of those who do not desire ~t: 
in fact I am one of those who encourage it; but let it be remembered that Do.> 
amount of mere industrial or mechanical progress that we may make or borrow. 
that you would be able to do as much from the point of view of the bulk of 
the o ulat~on. of this country, if you fail to pay attention to their economy; 
-and henee It IS ~ at I refuse to lend myself to the proposition that is put 
forward before thIS House that the railway will start on this particular venture. 
As I said, it is & question of considering the people's interests at large: it is not 
a. questi?ll of dealing with this matter as if it was just a mere demand out of 
tne plemtude of the wealth that has ['ome into the coffers of the War Transporb 
Member this year. 

But let me also remind my Honourable friend on the other side of two 
matters which I might have mentioned in another context but, which is equally 
important here. This Budget no doubt on the income side consists largely of 
three debit items, apart from the monies that are paid by me and many other, 
civilian. travellers and whose goods are carried; and that is the Indian exchequer. 
for the carriage of troops to the extent to which they have got to pay for it, the 
Americans-and r hope they too bear some share of ;t, and the Bdish treasury; 
and that therefore this income while it is an income in so far as income tax 
returns are concenIed, I hope- ann trust that this mere accounting on paper will 
not be regarded as so much inc-ome in his hand which like a spendthrift he cap. 
begin to spend as he likes; for indeed when the t:me comes to adjullt these 
items, I am not so optimistic or sanguine a person as to imagine that all this 
money that he -cons;ders as in his hand i" actually in his hand. T hope and 
trust that those whQ owe money to the railways by reason of the present 
trans or~ per cent. of it will still be paid, that this money, every pice of it, 
whatever may be in their adjustment, will be recovered to the last p:e, and 
honestly paid and the debt discharged-it is only then this Budget will be a 
reality. Today this Budget is a reality to the extent to wbich I pay when I 
travel to Bombay; but it is not an equal reality when debits are made and 
credits are given by those who are stronger in economic situat:on than ourselves 
in the financial strength we possess; and hence it is that I do ask this Rouse-
and I hope and trust that the Government will consider long and carefully before 
making it an issue of opposition-that t i~ House cautions them against entering 
on this new enterprise without due regard to the considerations which 'we have 
put rorward, Sir, I support this cut motion. 

The llOnourable Sir Edwazd BentbaJl: Sir, with regard, first, to the remarks 
which fell from the last speaker, I could not be more in agreement with him 
when he said that the present figures in the Budget are not a reality. It was 
two years ago in my first b~dget speech when I used the ter.m 'i.ll~sory' ot the 
:figures which we were facmg then;. and I am perfectly cons~IOu~ that the 
fiaures with which we are now deahng are equally not a reality Judged by 
~inary conditions, and that they have to be dealt. i~  with corresponaing 
caution. a caution which I endeavoured to emphaSIse 10 the courF;e of my 
Eudget £peech. . 
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With regard to the Honourable Leader of the Muslim League Party, I 

understood him to say that he could not and would not agree to tbis grant unless 
he had full details of the scheme that he W8S asked to sanction. 

:Rawabzada, )(nblLJllmad Liaquat. Ali Kh&D: And the scheme had the approval 
of this House. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bent.hall: I cannot guarantee the approval of 
this House, but I am in the bappy position of giving him all the details t a~ 
anybody can wish for; aud I may point out further that if any member of the 
Honourable Member's party on the Standing Finance Committee had there 
asked for the details, they would have been put before him straightaway on 
that committee. 

Sir, the 82 lakhs to which the cut motion refers is a provision, not for any 
IJost-war transport purposes, but for the prov:&ion of lorries and the running 
expenses of lorries and buses on certain routes in order to relieve congestion 
during war time. This demand is there for the purely temporary purpose vf 
relieving congestion in war time and has nothing whatever to do, except 
indirectly in that the railways will be owners of the vehicles, rrotbing whatever 
to do with the post-war schemes which have been under discllssion. I am 
sorry to bring this forward at this late stage but I think my Honourahle friend 
the Mover was aware of the position. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: No, Sir. If tbe HOlluurable Member wilt 
allow me, the Budget proposals which came before the Sianaing Finance 
Committee were handed over to us only a day before. We had to discuss the 
whole scheme and I suppose that all the Honoumble Members of the Standing 
}t'inance Committee will agree that there was great pressure on our time when 
We had to go through the scheme and we had to sanction this scheme and we 
did it on the clear understanding that we were not bound by ''''hat we did and 
that we simply left the matter to be debated by the House \vhen the proposals 
come before it. . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I quite understand the difficulties 
under which the Standing Finance Committee was working and I do not wish to 
make a point of that. I wish the House to understand what this 82 Iakhs is 
bbout. It is a grant for temporary war purposes and is not for post-war 
transport at all. It is for affording relief on certain routes. I am prepared to 
give the Honourable Member full deta:ls. On the B. & A. Ra]way, there is 
n goods service, Siliguri to Bagrakota for the carriage in one direction of coal 
and in the other direction of tea in order to refieve congestion on the metre 
gauge railway. There is a passenger Service from Dacca to Nsraingunj and from 
Santipur to Nabadwip. On the G. 1. P. Railwa'y there is a goods service from 
Poona to Ahmednagar to relieve a very cORgested section of the railway where-
we cannot carry the goods required for war purposes. On the South Indian 
Railway, there is a Coimbatore-Ootacamund goods service, primarily started, 
if I remember aright, for moving potatoes down from Ootacamund, because the 
trains could not move them in sufficient quantities. There is the l\fettupalayam. 
-Ootacamund passenger service and there are three or four more but I think 
I have quoted sufficient to indicate to Honourable Members that this is not a 
question of post-war transport but merely a matter of relieving congestion of 
goods and pl!.ssengers in an emergency, a congestion which we were asked 
by the Central Advisory Council to relieve. I hope that statement wil1 satisfy 
the Honourable Members. 

Nawabz&da Muhamm&d Ll&quat Ali Khan:: I am afraid it is too late now. 
If the Honourable Member would allow me just one- second, I would like to 
say that I wish the Government had stated t ~ir case earlier during the course 
of this debate and not at the last moment now. We· are at a great disadvantage, 
because we cannot examine the speeeh of the Honourable War Transport 
Member. Now, he has referred to eertain servlIreS.. Will he give· details as. to 
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how these services are being run, who is running them, what is the position of 
the private operators, are there any companies, what has happened to them 
how are the licenses granted !lnd so on? • 

'!'he Hcmourable Sir BdW:ard e ~: 1 will answer all these points straig ~ 
away. I am only too anXlous t.o give you t.he facts. The lorries are eit ~ 
~r ed de artmenta~ly by the railways, th.at is, owned and operated by the 

railway or they are III some cases run by tled mileage contractors, contractors 
~o ~re .given. the lorries in or~~r to run t~em for the railwa;ys ~or the purpose 

of rehevlllg rall traffic and the l~ceuces are iSsued by the ProVlllCl'a1 Government 
who have been consulted and are of course aware of the congestion of traffic on 
these particular routes. I think that is a complete answer to my Honourable 
~i~nd's question. (Interruption by Mr. '1'. T. KrishnamacharL), I am not. 

glVlllg way. 
lIr. Ohairma.n (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): The Honourable Member has only 

twenty minutes to reply. He should not be interrupted. 
TJle Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I shall find it difficult to cover the 

whole ground in 20 minutes. This cut refers to 82 lakhs for war time purposes. 
I am aware that the diseus8iolls in the House have not eentred on that at all 
and that that is not the intention of the House. 1 am perfectly aware of what 
the intent:on of the Hou8e is. What, the House seeks to secure, as I under-
stand it, is first of all that in the case of any schemes in which the railway& 
unbark on road tmnsport, the House should have a discussion and a full-
understanding of what is going on and secondly that the small man should be 
protected. If that is a correct understanding, then I am in no disagreement; 
with my HonoUl'able friends. I welcome this discussion and made special 
mention of this subject in the Budget speech with the object of drawing atten-
tion to it. We had not reached anything like a policy until about J snuary 15th-
when we discussed this matter with the Post-War Policy Committee after a 
two days' discussion on the Transport Advisory Council which CO}1S;sts of 
representatives of Provinces aud States. up to that time we were groping abou1; 
the policy. Mr. Chetty was perfectly correct in quoting my statement that.-
t.he policy was not settled in November. The policy has been subject to cons-
tant modification. It is still subject to modification in the light of discussions 
in this House and in the light of the Provincial Governments' policies. I gave 
the widest possible publicity to the discussions of the Transport Advisory Council' 
and the Post-War Policy Committee in order that the ubl~ might know-
precisely what was in the mind of the Government and I was frankly hoping 
for some Resolution which would give an opportunity for discussing the matter 
in the House, if the House was really interested in the matter. Thi5 is the 
first opportunity to discuss it and for the first time we have been able toO put-
before the House a co-ordinated plan, settled within the last month .• 

Nawabzada Jlubammad Llaquat Ali Xban: What is that plan? 
The Honourable Sir Edward BentbaU: It is very difficult to cover the whole' 

of this subject in 20 minutes. 
_ )lro Chairman (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum): The Honourable Member can carry on. 

There is plenty of time. 
The HonOUrable Sir Edward Bent.baU: I am only too anxious to deal with 

the subject in all its details. Sir F. E. James mentioned four principles. 1 
need not go into them, for lack of time. He referred to strategic obligations. 
industrial and agricultural development, the export trade, the policy of the-
10cation of industry and the course which the expansion of social services is to, 
take. The road transport expansion is in accordance with plans which are being 
8gI°eed between the Provinces and the Centre, between the Centre and the 
States and between the Provinces and States because roads run continuously-
through Provinces and States without regard to jurisdiction; and the plans wilt 
I!aturally have regard to all the important considerations to which he referred. 
We cannot hold up planning pending, for instance, the final solution of the· 
Focial service programme of the country. We must get ahead with this planning 
and we must be prepared t{) modify it, as we are to go. Then Sir Frederick 
James found great difficulty in understanding what is meant by "raising lhe 
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[l:iir Ed ward ~nt all.  
productiv.ty of transport.' I meant precisely what ,I. said. I have read 
-through the sentence III the Budge!> speech and I ~ in  it ~i the rosition very 
weil, if he wlll .omy carefully study It. It means putt1ing each medlUm of 
transport to the maximum use. 1t IS no use running empty buses and empty 
~ ins in competition with each other. In brief this is what that phrase means. 

As regards the question of long distance goods transport, 1 have here 
q;uotations from the minutes of both the TranspOlt Advisory Uouncil- and the 
Post-W sr Policy Uommittee who have discussed this and have agreed. 

This is what the PoEcy Comm~ttee Sys:~ . 
"long distance trattic ·on roads should be restrlCted in the interest of over all transpor\ 

MOnomy, due regard being given by the controllmg authorities to the special requirements of 
perishable and fragile goods for rapid transport by road over longer distances." 

Sir, this was the plan which was very carefully considered. 
With reference to the remarks of the Honourable the Leader of the Opposi-

.tion, it is vitally necessary in our planning that We should take care of the 
railway finances. Railway finances are one of the keystones of the prosperity of 
India. If they go to pieces as they went to pieces in the thirties, there will 
be that much money less for development 9f education, health, agriculture and 
everything else. In tne broad interests of the country, not on!y of the railw81" 
but in the broad interests of the country, it iSlfecessary that we should try and 
keep their finances stable, both that they may contribute to the general revenue. 
which in turn could contribute to the other nation building services and because 
.if they do not and the reverse happens, they become a drag, and then all our 
.financial pTanning and the proposed post-war development will go by the board. 
Sir, it has been suggested that railways are trying to secure a commanding or 
·controlling interest. That phrase was used in the eartier stages, but as I have 
. explained , it has now been modified. All that we seek to secure at the present 
time is a substantial inter~st and by substantial interest, we mean whatever 
may be suitable to the particular company. In the case of one company, we 
are negotiating for 51 per cent., in the case of another-I think I am correct in 
saying-it is as low as 25 per cent. Obviously a five per cent. interest in a 

-company is not enough to make an investment worth while. But one big object 
-of taking a financial interest is to secure closer integration with road transport 
-operators. Obviously if you are in a. position to sit round a table and discuss 
.your problems of competition, with a financial bond between you, then you a1'6 
in a much happ:er position to come to an agreement as to how best. to 
regulate the competition on that particular route than you will be by sitting in 
two separate rooms and fighting each other by correspondence. That is really 
perh&ps the biggest ga!n of ali the contact which comes from close 11 ssooiation. 
I would remind the House that these two Committees, the Transport Advisory 
'Committee- and the Policy Committee, both-the latter by a small majority-
agreed that the railways should endeavour 1.0 negotiate an interest in road 
:transport.. 

Sir Syed Raza .Ali (Cities of the Lnited Provinces: :\Iuhammadan Urban): 
On a point of information. The Honourable Member mentioned 51 per cent. and 
25 per cent. as substantial interest that the Railways desired to have. Does 
that include also shares both of Railways and Provincial Governments or the 
share of Railways alone? " 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Pethaps I had better pass straight on 
to the question of the policy of the Provinces. Road transport in its administra-
tion is a provincial subject. It is the Provinces who issue licences, it is they 
-who will say whether a certain company can run buses or lorries along a certain 
trOute, how many buses can be run, a~ the maximum and minimum rates 
·should be. It is they who regulate them, and it is they who will regulate eo 
'Company in which railways are interested just as much as they regulate a one-
man owned bus. Now, Sir, .Provincial Governments have varying ideas on 
the subject of provincial transport. Two Provinces-I am not going to specify 
their names because their 'Policies like ourR are in a state of flux-two provinces 
at least have stated that thev intend themselves as Governments .to O\VIl their 
motor transport in their Provinces. Very well. It is for them to decide to own 
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a!l the m?tor vehicles in that Province. Then there is all the more need for Ui 
to come ill a? t~e Centre and come to some agreement with that Province, 
because. ~rovm~lal finances represented by road ownership will be directl in 
lO~ etltlOn l~ Central fiuances as represented bJ the Railways, so Y that 
db~lO sly there IS all the more need for co-ordination. Other Provinces I can 
thmk of ~ur i~ediately, are intending themselves to take an interest in road 
transport I~ varymg degrees. One at least intends to divide its area into ten 
~ eres of ~ lu~nce and to form ten companies in which it proposes to take an 
mterest. Sir, time does not permit me to go into gr~ater detail. 

lAt this stage, Mr. Chairman (Mr. Abdul Qaiyum) vacated the Chair wh:ch 
was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta).] 

I should like to make the point that when a Province wishes Us to take a. 
nnancial interest in road transport, are we to refuse to take any interest in 
developing road transport in that area? I think, Sir, it is very dIfficult for the 
Central Government to refuse. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the remarks of the Honourable the Leader of the 
Opposition about cart traffic, I am in cordial agreement but I trust that the 
Honourable Member's des:re, ~c  I sharu, to reserv~ the buJock cart will 
not mean any lack of desire to push out gO'xl roads into villages for general' 
development. 

I will now try and bring this discussion to a close. One of the main rnterests 
which the House showed was a desire to preserve the small owner. That is also 
·the desire of the Central Government, but I must put the position to the House. 
lmagine, for instance, a road running parallel to the railway and ;six bus owners 
on that road competing for passenger traffic with the railways. Now, Sir, it is 
our desire to reach an agreement with these six bus owners on rates and fares. 
It is our desire, and we will ~Ir~' if we can, to reach a financ:al agreement, to 
form a little company with, say, a lakh of rupees as capital and try to work it as 
:8 combined concern. But it is perfectly open to those owners to say, "No, we 
are not interested, we prefer to carry on as We are, to compete with you." What 
can we do then? We can try and reach an agreement if we can, but if we aTe 
not able to reach an agreement, what then? 

lII'&wabiada Muhammad Liaqu&t Ali Khan: Stop their license. 
'!'he HODOU1'able Sir Edww Benthall: But it does not rest with us. It reate 

with the Provincial Governments. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: How will they compete with you wOEm you 

lower fares? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: You get on to the jolly old cut throat 

days. 
Sir :Muhammad Yamin ][han: Might I point out that third claf;'3 fares from 

Meerut City to Delhi is only eleven annas by railway, while the motor bUI 
owners charge one rupee. There is no competition from t.he bus owners, on the. 
other hand the competition is from the railways. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Edward Benthall: Ordinary road passenger fares and 
rail passenger fares are much the same. That point is dealt with at some length 
in the Road-Ra:l Expert Committee report. Ordinarily there w;Jl not be com-
petition in long distance goods, but there will he competition in passengers. 
Now coming to'those six bus owners, you see the choice of competition lies not 
with the railways but with those bus owners. Whr.t, briefly, we are trying to 
do is to suggest to the!?e six bus owners to get together and form one little com-
bine themselves. Then the railways will try to make working arrangements 
with them and, if they are willing, to take a financial interest in the com pan: 
for the common good. If they do not agree, t el~ ~e must regretfully agree to 
compete with each other and sooner or later, one Side or both will suffer, and 
if in fact disagreemeYlt goes on all over the country. you will get back to the 
cut throat days which existed before the war. It is those conditions that we 
desire in the joint interests to eliminate. We are tryin~ to bring in- a new era. 
in road-rail co-ordination; we are making an earnest and serious attempt to do 
~O. We are trying quite candidly to maintain the interests of the railway!! 
because they are essential interests which must be protected in the interests of • 
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the country. 'But we are also trying to build up a Bound and prosperous road 
transport system, bringing in the eo-operation of the provinces, bringing in 
the co-operation of all operators and trying to take care of the interests of all. 
It is a very complex and difficult problem. I seek the support of the House in 
this matter, and am anxious to secure it. This discussion, as I hope Honour-
able Members will agree, has been very useful and I trust illuminating, in spite 
of some of the remarks that have been made. I th:nk, Sir, that the rejection of 
the post-war policy not only of the Central Government but· of the Provinces 
would be very regrettable, and it will certainly be a very big set-back to ~e 
progress of planning. Road transport and road development is in the forefront 
of planning, and it will be unfortunate if we come to a dead stop and cannot 
get ahead. I think I have said enough to show the House that what we are 
seeking is a rational form of development. It may lead on to what I understand 
is the desire of some Honourable Members of the House, public utility corpora-
tions. We are trying to do nothing to prejudice developments in that direction 
in the future. Sir, I am only too anxious to secure the support of the House in 
thi/3 matt-er. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Mem-
ber's time is up. 

The Honourabl& Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, I wi!! make a proposal. I am 
anxious to have this matter further discussed. I am afraid, it is, as the lengtb 
of my speech has already shown, one which takes a good deal of time and a good 
deal of close study; and I am quite prepared that this subject should b-e taken 
up by one of the committees which deals with railways. Sir Frederick James 
suggested the Standing Finance Committee; there is the Central Advisory 
Council for Railways, or I am prepared to consider a special committee for the 
discussion of this matter. I trust that the Honourable Mover will consider this 
.( M proposal and give us an opportunity for fu"rther discussion of what is 
P. a very important subject, and that having heard what I have to say 

he will be good enough to withdraw his motion. 
Xr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That the demand under the head 'Working Expensea-Miacella,peous Expeneea' be 

reduced by Rs. 82 lakhs." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYES-S8. 
Abdul Basith Choudhury, Dewan. 
A!:>dul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Ayyaugar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Azhar Ali, M~. Muhammad. 
Banerjea. Dr. P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad Hussain. 
Daga, Seth Sheodas. 
Dam, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das. Pandit Nilakantha. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Fa~l-i-Ha  Piracha, Khan Rahadur Shaikh. 
Ga'.lri Shankar Singh, Mr. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Gupta, ~ . K. S. 
Habibar Rahman, Dr. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hegdc, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Ismail Khan, Hajee Chowdhury Muhammad. 
Kailash Bihari Lall, Mr. 
Krishnamachav, Mr. T. T. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 

Lakhichand, Mr. Rajmal. 
Lalljee, Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Manu Subedar, Mr. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhudayal. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Naidu, Mr. G. Rangiah. 
N airang, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
X('ogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghubir N arain Singh, Choudhri. 
Ram Narayan Singh, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Raza Ali. Sir Syed. 
Reddiar, Mr. K. Sitarama 
Satyanarayana Moorty, Mr. A. 
Sham LaI. Lala. 
Siddiqne Ali Kban, Nawab. 
Siddiquee, Shaikh Rafiuddin Ahmad. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Sriv:astava, Mr. Hari Shan.n Pruad. 
'Subbarayan, Shrirnati K. Badha Rai. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. . 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir, 
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.Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr.' B. R. 
Anthony, 'Mr. Frank R. 
Aztzul Huque, The Honourable Sir M. 
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward. 
Rew-oor, Sir Gurunath. 
Bhagchand Soni, Rai Bahadur Sir Seth. 
-Caroe,Sir ,Okr.f. 
.chattet:jee, Lt.·Col. Dr. J. C. 
,Daga, Seth Sunder Lall. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw. 
,Dalal, The Honourable Sir Ardeshir. 
DaJpatBingh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
.Ghuzuavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Habibur Rahman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Haidar, Khan Bahadur Shamsuddin. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haidar. 
lnskip, Mr. A. ,C. 
Ismaiel Alikhan, Kunwer Hajee. 
Jarrrns, Sir F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar Sir. 
.Jehangir, Sir Cowat!jee. 
..Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shutl8uJ-Ulema. 

The motion was adopted. 

Khare, The Honourable Dr. N. B. 
Krishnamoorthy, Mr. E. S. A. 
Kushal Pal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lawson, Mr. C. P. . 
Mitchell, Sir Kenneth. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Dewan a ~ur 

Sir A. Ramaswami . 
Mudie, The Honourable Sir Francis. 
Piare !.all Kureal, Mr. 
Raisman, The Honourable Sir Jeremy. 
Richardscn, Sir Henry. 
Roy, The Honourable Sir A.eoka • 
Shah ban, Khan Bahadur Mian Ghulam Kadir 

Mu amm~d. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Stokes, Mr. H. G. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Capt. 
Tyson, Mr. G. W . 
'1'Y80n, Mr. J. D . 
Wagstaff, Col. H. W. 
Zahid Husain, Mr. 

DEMAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD 
TIle Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir I move: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 22,65,000, be grant~d to the Governor G'eneral in Council 

,to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31.t 
~ay of March, 1946, in respect of 'Railway Board'." 

1Ir. DepUty President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved; 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 22,55,000, be granted to the Governor G'eneral in Council 

.to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31at 

.day of March, 1946, in respect of 'Railway Board'." 
PAUCITY OF MUSLIMS I~ HAlLWAY ,SERVICES. 

)laulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division; Muhammadan): Sir, I 
:move: 

"That the demand under the ~ead 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
The purpose of this cut motion is to discuss the paucity of Muslims in nail-

way services. In 1934 the Government of India through the Home Department 
passed a Itesolution fixing certain percentages for the Mussalmans in the rail-
·way and other services. Since 1934 nine years have elapsed and we should nllW 
see whether the progress is worth mentioning, or not. When the Resolution 
was passed, there was much agitation in the country that the Mussalmans have 
been favoured and have been shown undue favouritism. But it was not the 
case. That Resolution was a very faulty one. Accordir.g to that Res61ution, 
the. European element was to' be excluded, and whatever remain 25 per cent. 
of that was to be given to Mussalmans. In those days, the European element 
was about 50 per cent., rather above, and out of the remaining 50 pel' cent., the 
Muslims were given 25 per cent., which means 12'5 per cent. Nothing more 
than that. However, that Resolution was given effed to and it was, introduced 
also in the Railway Services. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

What we find from the railway administration report is that OUr position in 
,the three classes of services has deteriorated. These three services are the 
Superior Service, the Senior Subordinate Service (up to 200 or Rs. 250) and the 
SUDordinate Service. Our os~tion in the Surerior Gazetted Service in 1934 was 
4,.d'l per cent. and in 1944 it came to only 9·88 per cent. The progress per year 
bas been about ·58 per cent., which means that it will take 47 years to complete 
our quota of 27 per cent. Our population in this country, according to ,the ne~ 
-census of 1941, is about 27 per cent. of the whole. H even on populatlon bas18 
we are going to be given anything, then we can have somet in~ more. • 
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In the second class of service, i.e., the Senior S~bordinste Service, our posi-

tion in 1934 was 4,84 per cent. and in 1944 it was only 9·21 per cent. Thst 
means that we have secured only 3·37 per cent. That means that it will ~e 
72 years to complete 'our quota. 

In the last service, that is the service taken as a whole, the total number of 
persons working in all railways in 1934 including the Railway Board and the 
Railway Clearing Accounts Office was 7,01,436 of which the Mussalmans were 
1,51,634, i.e., 21·61 per cent. Now, the total number of persons in 1944 work-
ing on all the railways is 8,00,072. Of these, the Mussalmans are 2,09,190. i.e., 
23·52 per cent. We have gained only ·212 per cent. per year, which means that 
we shall take 127 years to compleile our quota. This is the position of the 
Mussalmans in the railway services in a nutshell. 

By this the House can judge whether the Mussalmans are given a fair deal in 
the railway services. I know every sbelter will be taken under direct recruit-
ment. When I moved. this cut-motion in 1938, I remember that the Member 
in charge then told the House that he could not wave the magic wand to put 
in tbe Mussalmans and evict others but now the Honourable Member in charge 
should judge what is the position of Mussalmans after nine year" as I have 
shown according to the report prepared by them. 

As reg~ds direct recruitment, I will just draw the attention of the House 
to page 33 of the Administration Report, Volume I, for 1943-44. Here t ~ 
combined figure percentage is given of permanent and temporary recruitment . 

. According to the tabulator, the Muslim percentage rose up to 31·2 in 1936-37. 
This was maintained in 1937-38. But after HMO it commenced to go down. 
It decreased to 28·8 per cent. in 1940-41, 27'5 per cent. in 1941-42, and 
24'7 in 1942-43. Today, it is the same 9,S it was in 1943-44. From this you 
will ,see that every year it has been going down instead of rising. Whereas, if 
you will compare the figure of the majority community, say Hindus, you will 
find that from the year 1939-40 the figure ()f 57·5 per cent. has risen up to 
67·3 per cent. in 1944. Then you will find that in the case of Mussalmahs. 
it is regularly going down and in the course of the same period majority 
community, in whose hands every power is, the percentage has been gradually 
rising. The Mussalmans can legitimately say that in the year 1940. when the 
Pakistan resolution was adopted at Lahore, its reaction commenced and it is 
the reaction of that resolution which worked on the minds of the majority com-
munity who have power Rnd influence in railway services and having regard to 
that they made certain kinds of arrangements by which the percentage cf 
MURsalmans went. down regularly every year. 

Different kinds of arrangements are made to deprive Mussalmans although 
a ~ointed in service. I pointed .out in the debate in 1941 that two posts were 
reserved for Mussalmans in the Lahore Division of the North Western Railway. 

Two Mussalmans were appointed. After a year it so happened that one non-
Mussahpan was imported from Baluchistan circle and he was taken in against 
one of these two posts of Mussalmans already - in permanent service and on 
probation. The oon-Mussalman who was imported from Baluchistan was con-
~rmed and one of the Mussalmans who was appointed on a permanent bas:s was 
after a year turned out. Similarly you will find that wben the o. T. Railway 
was taken_over by the Government thel'e was one Muslim of Bihar acting as 
an Apprentice Inspector of Ways and \Vork. His services were approved and 
appreciated while he was at Izzatnagar but tbe moment charge of the line 
Was made over to the O. T. Railway that Muslim was turned out. Re was the 

son of a late engineer serving on ~ ~t railway. -
ecent~:y, I have been informed that three special class apprentices were 

turned out from Jamalpur (E. I. R.). One is Sabir :Ali, who has worked for 
three years, the secoI}-d is Rashmi, who has worked for two years and the third 
1S a man whose naI?e is not known to me. These are special class 8l>prentices 
who had been appomf.ed on the recommendation of the Federal Public Service 
Commission. The plea on which they bavebeen turned out is most whimsical 
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and fictitious. It was due to discipline. What kind of discipline these people 
want is known to them only. 1 regret 1!o say that the officers, the persons in 
authority also shut the:r eyes and dId not see that persons who were selected by 
the :Federal Public t:>ervice Commission ~nd who had received training for three 
years at least after taking their B.t:>c. degree, were summarily turned out. 
These things are happening daily. The cases are innumerable and time does . 
. not permit me to place beTore you the atrocities and zoolums of railway officers 
who exercise their undue influence and turn out the Muslims. 

In the last Session I put questions regarding one Superintendent of Tele-
graphs at Lahore who forged the register. He marked all the Muslim linemen 
who were written down as literate as illiterate by adding "il" before "literate" 
and did vice versa to the non-Muslims. The illiterate Hindus were marked. 
as literate. 

Sir Cowa8jee Jehangir (Bombay Cit,)': Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Who 
did it? 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: The Superintendent, Telegraphs, LahoIre 
Circle. I say thi.\t such things are happening in the Telegraphs .Department. 
In the Railways 31so you will find such things happening under th{J very nose 
of the Government of India. H.egisters are forge:!. Letters have been detected 
giving instructions to subordinate officers to appoint such and such a man, 
who is a son or relation of the author of the letter. Letters are discovered 
instructing people to see that someone passed a certain examination. as~ 
year at Patna such a kind of letter was discovered hut what was tht' punish-
ment? Only that fellow was transferred from Patna to Calcutta. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: What department was it? . 
M&ulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: The Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

1 know I am discussing Railways but as an instance I say that such malprac-
tices are practised against the poor Muslims of this country. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentb.&ll: Not on the Railways. 
M&ulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: The railways are full of instllDces hut time-

does not permit me to give them. 
• The Honour&ble Sir Edward Benth&ll: Just give one instance. 

Ka.ulvi Iluhammad Abdul Ghani: I have just said that you have turned 
out the special class apprentices at .Jamilipur. You ma~' examine that case. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honou!'able Mem-
ber's time is up. 

Jllnivi Jluh&mmad Abdul Ghani: With these words I move my cut motion. 
Mr President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut Motion moyed: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 
JIr. XaUash Bihari Lan (Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Sontbal Pargana.s: 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to oppose this motion. I want. to make it clear 
at the very beginning that my opposition is not because I do not feel that 
justice should be done if there has been any injustice dcne to some section of 
the people who follow the religion of Islam but my opposition is on account of 
the fact that su>:!h 11 motion in this House fouls the atmosphere of this House. 
I think that on such occasions I will be failing in my duty if I do not point out 
to my friends that it is not in good spirit tha.t such motions should be brought 
in the name of a class of people who happen to follow a particular religion. 

I find in the motion that the Government is to be censured because there 
is paucity of Muslims in the Railway Department. I cannot understand what 
it means. If the Muslims are there as Muslims that, is, followers of Islam, then 
it is really a thing that SllOUld be underst.ood in toe sense that perhaps more 
prayer is required in th" Railway Department by Muslims. 'They may go there 
and ofipr prayers and they may demand some facility for making prayers so 
tbat that administration may reform and ·the well-being of the general mass of 
people promoted. But I think perhaps t ~t is notJ the sense of the mover of 
ihj.s motion, viz., that they want more facilities for prayer in ~,be Railway 
Department lJOr that the ('onditions of the people may bp, improved, because 
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.other people may vie with them in offering prayers to the Almighty for improv-
ing th) condition of ~ e people. 

Ilaulana Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): I will offer 
l>rayers that Mr. KaBash Behari LaIr may be converted to Islam. 

J:... Mr. XajJasb Bihari Lall: I will think it a proud privilege to get mYRelf 
converted to Islam if I may be able to do some good to the people by that way. 

I cannot make out any meaning in such motions in this House to the effect 
that there should be more Muslims in the Railway Department. Incidentally 
I may point out, without any feeling against any community as a community, 
. .that there are departments at thp, Government, where accidentally, there may 
be all Sikhs or all Sana.tanists or some people who may follow any other reli-

giOll. For instance, I may point out thllt even in the Railway Finance Com-
mittee, where I sit as a member, there are only two persons or three persons 
who follow religion.; othl·r than Islam Hnd the other members (perhaps the_ 
total numb,'r is 14 or 15) are all followers of the faith of Islam. 

1Ir. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
-madan): What is the number of members on the Standing Finance Committee? 

Mr. Xailash Blhari Lall: I do not count the heads there to see how many 
there ore ,.,ho profess the Islamic faith or the Sanatani faith or the Arya 
Samaji4 faith and 1;:0 ('n. That is never my business and so I never counted 

'bow mallY there are. . . 
Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadll!l 

Rural): They prey on the public! 
Itlt. XaUash Bihari Lan: According to that point of view perhaps this T,}O-

tion is m.t relevallt in that sense; rather it is to infuse a feeling of grievance in 
th"l people in that way that there are certain sections of the people who :u'e 
victimised beC 1I~e they f('How a particulac faith. Of course it is a matter for 
-sympathy if it were really so. And if it was so, I must emphasise on the Gov-
-ernment with all my f>trength that they should not continue like this. But 11$ 

a. matter of fact I find the thing is otherwise. For instance the tendency is. to 
magnify t ir~  in such a way that I am afraid you may bring up a motion to 

--censure the Governmmt in case an accident happens and people are illed-a.~ 
to how m.m J Muslim~ e~'e killed or how manv Sanatan:sts were killer! or 
'followers 0: ~t er faiths were killed: you may ev~n say that an inanimate thing 
like the engine is r.gainst the followers of the 181amic faith ,md therefol'tI i.t kill-
-cd more Muslims than others. If things are carried to that extent, I think 
we sho·.lld 0ppose such tendencies .... 

1Ir. Muhammad Azhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muhammad'lll 
-Ruul): May I tell my Honourable friend that. Maulvi Abdul Ghani has 
presented the report pnd quoted these items to the House: do you deny them? 

Mr. XaU8Sh Bih&ri Lall: I am coming to that poiri.t. If the grievances 
-were to find out by hunting for the figures in the report and elsewhere. then I 
must say that there I have given you one example-the compositton of a com-

mittee. I onee told you in the form of a dream here in this very House about 
'the composition ...£ the officers of this Housp. I am telling you that if ihe . 
'Governll1c:lt were to work 'on the right path then this trouble would not have 
ar'..sen. I take the Govrnment more'to task for bringing about th:s state of 

'a ~irs because they stari<ld in a wrong way and they recognised principbs 
which they should not have done in the interests of the nation over which they 
--rule and over which t. ~y profess to bestow love end promise in season and out 
of season to amelioratp- the condition of the people. They should not have fol-

"lowed the principle of recognising communities on religious denominational 
basis. I l'ut R question during the time of Sir Andrew Clow when he was 

-incharge of the Railways. whether the Government would recognise the prin-
-eiple of distrib'lting s ~rvice  in the railway department on a. territorial basis, 
'and the reply he gave wus "Government do not recognise the principle of 
-distributing services in railways on territorial or provincial basis. The Govern-
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ment recognises only the cODWlunal basis". If at all the Government recog-
.nises'the principle of cOllWlunal basis, t,hen once for all they should do' justioe 
and there should be DO occasion for raising this question year after year in this 
House, and they should manoeuvre $ngs ill such a way that the public at-

mosphere and the atmos er~ of this House should not, in the interests of the 
nation, be fouled by such motions. By retain:ng these pin pricks for all time 
they give the people a chance to cry in the name of religion-in the name of 
Islam or in the name of Sikhism or any other faith. Why should they do thiil? 
Is there any cOlllltry in the world where such principles are recognised, where 
responsible people rule over the destinies of a nation by recognising such nasty 
and dirty principles? They tickle the passions of the people by such methods 
and make the people urgue before them and make the people come before 
them and ask thelll "Give us so many more posts because we Muslims are 
suffering." Is that in the interests of the nation? Is it in the interests of 
wholeSOl!le principles? Government must set this thing at rest once for ~,ll. 
If there is any grievanee. Government have every facility to set it right; if the 
Government sees thai! there is injustice done to the Muslims, they can set iii 
right. so t u~ there will be no occasion to bring it. up every now and then con-
stantly askin5 for more und more, so that this ever increasing demand may 
not always hang like a Damocles sword over them. You should recognise t.hat 
this' princip!e must be done away with. I have spoken times without number 
in this House that the British, of all people in the world, cannot feign ignor-
ance of the real state of affairs in this country. They cannot say th!lt these 
thing:; are so simple and they are so innocent that they do not know what is the 
feelirtS in the. count .. y among the Muslims and other sections of the people. 
You know it and you are tickling the passions deliberately and you are retain-
ing these things so that the people may be always at loggerheads on such ques-
tions and they may foul the atmo~ ere. Government must be held ultimately 
responsible for all this. .'Of course, on different grounds time was when you got 
despatchus from your country to widen further this Hindu Muslim differences 
and you worked on them knowingly and deliberately. But cannot you cry 
halt even new when you say that you mean to offer responsible government 
here-God knows whether you say it sincerely or insincerely-

SardlV Kanpl Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): You are still in doubt I 
Kr. J[&Uash Bihari Lall: I may be in doubt or not. but I want to remind 

them that they have announced from t~~ . house tops that at l~ast after the 
war t ~y are going to give some responSIbIlity to the ~o le; b',lt If at all t ~re 
is any sincerity in them, then at least they should reVlse theIr ~esent o c~ 
and see that such communal cries are not encourag~d. We sa~ m the :~ ~ 
U · 'ty Bill how thev went to the length of askmg for Mushm examm",.s. niversI, . d . d M r t . the time ·m3.Y como) when we may hear ~ry for Hm u trams .an us 1m rams 
-and Sikh trains, and probably Sikh statIOns also. These thU;gs should not be 
'carrierl to such excessive limits but must be stopped: that IS ~ y ~ thought 
it my duty-I would not justify the nBme of my party, the Na;tlOnalist, Party, 
if I, werp not to raise my voice against such sorts of ne.sty thmgs-and I re-
-quest you to on~er over t~is ~olicy . ~i~  ~a es people year a ~er ,year brir!g 
up motion like thIS and saymg here IS. m)UstlCe done to the ~~uslims: I mu~t 
warn my friends also not to make therr demanrl13 ever mountmg-ultlmately It 
may go' against therr·. They. s o~ld carefully examine ~ at all t e~e. is ony 
injustice done because of th¥ll' faith, because of the habIt of favourItism and 
nepotism and other ?onsiderations in the minds of officers ~~o are responsible 
for makincr the appomtments. I also appeal to the authontles as well as my 
brethren that the sense of responsibilitiy and fairness should be raised so much 
that the people should revolt against this habit of nepotism and £avouritiiHn: 
and if any man in high places is in the habit of favouring anyone because of 
his religion or relationp.hip, then it should be taken as high treason against the 
state and the man should be brought to book at once. 

Kr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber's time is up. . • 
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Kr. )[aUgh Bihali Lall: If you do:> things on this principle, then you will be 

doing jU .. tlC.~. to the whole nation and to the sacred cause for which you hold 
t ~se principIi!!':. With these words I oppose the motion. 

Mr. Presidant (The Honowable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is lime only for 
one more speaker. I do not know if the Government Member will want to 
reply. 

The HOnOlll'able Sir Edward Bent.h&1l: I am prepared to reply at ten minutes 
to five. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin )[han: Sir, I ru:n ve~ ~lad that my ~o~ourable 
fi d Mr Ka;h!'ln Bih:J.ri Lall has reoogmsed III his speech one prmclple, for 
~~  I a~ v;ry thankful to him and to which he made a re ~rence. He haa 

recogniiled that if there is any injustice done to anybody who IS ~ Mussalman 
simply beca.use he is a Mussalman tben he .feels. s~m at y ~r him. I thank 
him for this assertion. He also agrees to thIS prmClple, that if any quota had 
been given then this quota should be adhered to by the Government and the 
Government should not do anything which will bring this contr~versial question 
year after year before thm House. That means that he ractlCall~ agr~es to 
what ~1:alllaml. Abdul Gbani has said. I have got no quarrel WIth I~. I 
want to make it absolutf'ly clear that the Mussalmans do not want any kind of 
favouritism. The Mussalmans do not want that anything should be given to 
them beyond what is tbf'!r due. What the Mussalmans want is that perfect 
justice should be done to them and ~  .. t the quota that had been agreed to be 
given to them should be adhered to III the most honest manner. There should 
be no loophole'! found here and there and this quota should be given both.in 
the spirit and the letter, al:l it has been agreE.d to by the Government of India, 
which menHS 25 pn' cent. on the whole of India. basis and that will be spread 
out on the different lines. I have got 00 quarrel with that and I hope my 
Honourable friend Mr Kailash Bihari Lan and other Honourable 'Members will 
agree with me there. Of course Maulvi Abdul Ghani was not quite correct in 
laying thll blame where the whole blame does not lie absolutely. The blame 
may be somewherr } else also. He made a target of some people. There is r.o 
such thing as Pakistan or the people getting excited over Pakistan. In regard 
to matters which were dil:lclosed last year. we found that in the matter of the 
Lower Gazetted Staff it was not the Hindu who was injuring the Mussalman. 
It Wtl:> the European who was getting the share of both the Hindu and the 
Mussalmun. v..T.~ found that only 47 Hinqus and only 13 Muslims were there 
out of a total of 180. This matter has been debated in this House during the 
last 25 years. I have seen it debated born 1921. from the very day 'this As-
~embly was inaugurated aud this demand has been put up every year from that 
time and the net re~nlt was found after 20 years. Out of 180 lower gazetted 
services to which the people had been promoted from below. the result came 
in that only 47 were Hindus and 13 were Muslims and the rest were Europ-
eans. There may be one or two Sikhs probably. (An Honourable Member: 
"Wh9.t about Anglo-Indians?") They also did not get much in spite of the 
fact that. t ~ Anglo-Indian ~as the ma~ who built up thl' Railways from the 
very begmnmg. He al"o ~Id not ge~ hIS proper quota. He is also an injured. 
person. Wha.tever promotIon was gIven from the lower job was given to the 
European. He WSH the biggest share taker in that. We find that this case is 
co~g be~ore this House every year, year after year. I remember Mr. Jirnlah 
saId III thIS l:!0use 15 years ago, when he was the Leader of the Independenii 
Party, to w!l1ch several Members now sitting on t a~ side of the House 
belo~ged, that ove~ent should take action which may stop t.his question 
commg up before thIS House year after year. Is i~ the intention of the Gov-
ernme"lt not t~ settle this question, so t a~ they may accentuate the differences 
betwe('9} tho Hmd~s n~ the Mussalmans, to play one against the other, to keep 
the Mussalmll.ns dIssatIsfied so lihat the H"mdus may think that the attack was 
on them and they may get ~  and say somellbing against the Musolmans and 
t~e whole atmosphere of this House may be spoiled year after year Mr 
J'mnah's remark was that anything that was done was done on Mac i~velli~ 
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tactics and he warned the Government 15 years ago and ] find that after IS 
years the il'lattl:r is still there-where it was. If you firp. honest and if .,·ou 
wQ"nt that this thing must be settled, then why don't your officers sec :md 
scrutinise every day all the rf-ports to see whether a.nybody is gettinp: prope.r 
treatmant 01' not. If you tlnd that the propel' treatment is not given to your 
subordinate and if jOJ allow this t{) go on, then I say that you do it deliberately 
Rnd ther9 could he no Gther intention but to keep the Hindus find Muslims 
di~ided, so that Romebody speaking for the Mussalmans may say that the 
Hmdus have harmed them and so on. I say it is not the Hindu who is caus. 
ing the injury. It ic; the Europear. who is causing the injury. You are trying 
to play onA ofi again fit the other. We find that this matter has gone too fa.r 
snd this matter 1138 lemained unsettled too long. Government should see to 
it that nobody is treated badly and injured, simply because he. happens to 
belong to a particular community. If a Muslim does any injury t{) a Hindu 
then I i~l condem') that man equally and T will give him no sympath.y. 
To my mmd, everybody should get his proper share of the quota. Everybody 
s oul~ get t?e . uO~ l f('st'rved for him. If you neglect it, then you are guilty 
Rnd your gmlt, 'S f.) strong that it is written in bold .letters that in spite of the 
fact tha.t fbr the past 25 years this matter is being talked about and that silice 
HIM thIS matt,(,r has bf>en settled once and for all, vou still find that, in 1945 a 
gent!ernan getting up and gi~illg you figures to rov~ whether' yon have progre.;;q-
ed SInce 1934 01' gOllc bt,hind since then. I want to remove an~' misapprehen-
sion that mily he lurking in tht' mind of my Honourable friend Mr. Kailash 
Reh;l"j Lall or  of any othpr Honourable Metnber that Muslims want to injure 
any ot '~r COIll III unity. The Muslims have no desire to injure any Hindu or 
uro ~all 01' Anglo-Indians or Sikhs 01' anybody. The Muslillls only want their 
quota according to th':! formula laid down by the Home Department. I want 
the oven~ment to f01l0\,\" that fOl'lllula in spirit and not shelve it. We do not 
want to appropriate the lights of auybody else. Vve will be the last to adl'o~ 
cate this. , 
lIr. President (Thr, Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If he wants the Govern-
t to replv to the debate. then he must give the Government Member 

men .' 
some time. . d' 
Sir xaJialrimad Yamin Dan: Yes, I shall concludl'! soon. an give an o~ or-

tunity for ~. e GovenlmenL to reply. I do. not want detaIled ig l'~s. ,If tile. 
Honourable Memb,~r assure;; me that he will carefully watch and e an ~e. the. 
position that he will see that the quota is adhered to, then. I s ~ll be, s~t1s i~d. 
If he finds that any hi;:\h official, he he even a European, IS gUilty or Ignol'lug-
tbis formula of the Home Department, then. he should be sacked. 
Mr. Sri Prakasa: He will have to "ack himself. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: If he finds anybody under him not carrying 

out the orders of t ~ Government in the spirit which has been laid down, theD 
I hope the Honourable Membel for Railways will see that just,ice is done to t,he 
Muslim COml'1l\nity. I want an nSfiurance from the Honourable Member (In 

t ~ e lines. 
Mr. President (The HOllourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber's ti..,'! is up. -
Sir Muhammad ~amin Khan: I haye got with me It pile of letters >letting 

forth the grievance::: of tha lower ~id ern loy~es, they are. all not merely from 
Muslims "ut from oiher commullltles also. Hmdus and SIkhs. They have &.ll 
asked me to plead for their cause before the Railway Member and redress their 
grieval1t.'es. Sir. I !';upp;)rt the motion. 
'the Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, within th_e last hour I was  given 

a certain amount of latitllde it' summing up, so that n'ow I cannot blame my 
Honolll'able :riend 0Pliosite. He quite clearly howerer does not give me time 
to give a fll11 explanation of the position to the House. The reservation for 
Muslims is, a.; everybody knows, 25 per cent. But as regards inferior "ervants, 
the existing percentages have been maintained at, 4;') per cent. 011 the 1'. W. R., 
while 011 other Railways, 33 1/3 pel' cent. of t.he Y'IcaneieR are reserved for 

R .? 
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. (Sir Edward Benthall. J 
redl"eos uf lJlarked communal ,inequalities. As regards .superior services, ~'e 
have endeuyoured to calTY out this arrangem.ent, but unfortunately the re lr~ 
eel number of qualified Muslim candidates has not been obtained through t ~ 
Fed,~ral Public ServICes Commission. In the last ten years, the Muslims have 
actuully obtained 213'2 per cent. Nevertheless the composition percentage hus 
incl'eas'~d frl'f!l 4' I) per eel~ t. to 9' 86 per cent. in the same period, so that some 
progress ha..;, bf'rn made .. No va~ancy reserved for Musl~lns has be~n filled by. 
a lflellllwi' o[ lll~'y other eommumty except when qualified Mushms are cot 
availab~ ,. 

Sir J!uhp,mmad Yamin )[han: What about the instance of three Muslims 
kho Were dismissed and rtplaced by persons of other communities? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I understand that the Honourable 
Member is referring to three' Jamalpur apprentices, they were dismissed and 
three more were taken on at a later date. 

Sir M1lhammad Yamin Khan: One Muslim was taken and two others were 
not takEu. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: As regards subordinate services, the 
percentage is sup]losed to be 25 per cent. varying for the different railways, flO 
that on the N. W. R. the recruitment of subordinates is 60 per cent., for the 
B. & A. railway it is 42' 5 pel' cent. and so on, down to 7 per cent. only on 
S. 1. R. . 

Mr. Itailash Bihari LaD: Do you intend to recruit Muslims at the risk of 
efficienc],? __ 

The Honourable Sit Edward Benthall: I am not giving way. The facts me 
that in the last ,vear the permanent recruitment was on the basis of just over 
25 per cent. and telll}Jvr31y recruitment on the basis of 24'S per cent. and the 

. total recruitment is 24'9 per cent. against the target of 25 per cent. Well, Sir, 
t ~re is a deficiency of 1 per cent. One of the difficulties which administra-
tions have been up against. noi,. only administrations but also the N. W. R. 
Servi;~s COr..lmission, is the. difficulty again in getting adequate number of 
Muslims. Th"3 reason at the present time is a very creditable one. We are 
informed that a larger number of Muslims than of other communit~es have joined 
tbe fighti "Ig forces, and fewer. thereforehayc; Joined the railways .. In -passing I 
may say that exactly thE: same situation has arisen in regard to the Anglo-
.Indian8, perhap!' to a.larger extent. More Anglo-Indians have joined the armed 
Jorces anti fewer in the last two years have been going into railways so that the 
,Anglo-Indians quota has nd been filled. But as the House is aware, since the 
'middle of 1942, reeruitmeni has only been in a temporaty capacity and 70 Il'r 
cent. of the vacanci3s which have occurred by the end of the war will be filled 
ulimtately by ex·seryi.'.e men. Now, Sir, that recruitment after the war from 

-ex·servi;6 men will be (Oll r. communal basis and in view of the large number of 
Muslims and Anglo-Indians who are in the fighting £orce8,-I have no doubt 
Sikhs also,-there is every probability that the very small deficiency of .1 per 
('ent. ill the l'dSe f)f Mnslim'; will be rectified when recruitment is put on a 
prmanent basis after the war. . 

Sir, my time is up [(mi I have only to say that in response to the Honollr-
able 'Mem t~r's req\le;\t thnt I should give my personal attention to this ~ll d 
end~ lvour to see that communal percentage is properly adhered to, I am pleased 
to. give him that assnrancEo. It is our constant desire and endeavour to carry 
out the a.rrang,~mellts which Government have undertaken to carry out, and if 
Wi' do not do so, then it is the duty of the Home Department to !lee that we do 
carr.v t,hem out,. Tn the eircumstances, I must oppose the cut motion and I 
must rt5k my Honourablf friend to withdraw the same. 

Maulvi M:uhl'.mmad Abdul Ghani: I beg leave to withdraw the cut motion. 
The motioa. was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
T ~ Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, the 

21'St Fehruary, 1945. 
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